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I Here's Some Familiar Names, Unfamiliar Faces |

Red Alien And Stuff
lespie and Barnet.

Smith are

Louis-Conn fight Margaret
Whiting will raw $2,500 a week

Artie

I New Net Chick |

sound asleep And Jimmy

Midgley (left),
But thnt

Trumpet man A} Killian spent 
most of opening night way in the 
stratosphere The high note man 
occasionally dropped to the lower 
register, somewhere around high

bring him and his 
here.

ny of General IrtiMn Con«.: Joe Belford, ballroom 
manager; Willard Alexander, agent; Sam Donahue 
and Count Basic, both of whom lead bands; Lou 
Brecker, owner of Roseland; Thoma* G. Rockwell, 
president of GAC, and Lewis C. Iebi«h of Benny 
Goodman’s office.

Campbell of the Harry James 
bands says “A musician used to 
have to play baseball to get a 
fob with a name band—note you 
have to be a jockey!"

New York—Thi- is a group of gent* whose names 
you frequently run ricross in the trade papers, but 
whose faces ?ou »eldom see pictured, although none 
of them ia camera shj. The occasion wan the opening 
of Sam Donahue’s band al Roseland ballroom here, 
and they are left to right! Art Weems and Milt Kras-

New York—Bill Bumham, 
WMA. ha.'. Harold Stem booked 
to open Brighton Beach, Brook-

New York—Recently forced out of the Onyx club due to 
-buttering of the --pot, the Red Allen band moved westward on 
52nd atreet to open at Kelly’s Stable. Allen’s opener at the 
Stable June 21 marked the return of jazz to the haven of

Fans nodded, applauded and 
tapped their feet as his six-piece 
band went through the usual 
Dixieland standards, augmented 
with a few pops and originals.

Only noticeable upset to the 
opening was the minuteness of 
the bandstand. "We were a lit
tle bunched up on the stand,” 
Davison said, “but we’ll try to 
work out a different instrumen
tal arrangement to give us more 
room." (Keyboard has been fea
turing trios and the approxi
mate six-by-six stand left the 
band as cramped as a harpist in 
a phonebooth.)

Art Hodes worked intermission 
piano.

With Georg Brunis across the 
street at Jimmy Ryan’s, <azz fans 
liking Dixieland mixed with 
their Re-Pop can find plenty of 
diversion along the street.

New York—Introducing Lynn 
Collyer, newest addition to 
NBC’» roster of husky-voiced 
blue* vocalist*. Lynn come* io 
the network by the way of New 
York night cluba and hotel «pota, 
and WLW in Cincinnati,

violin, Pete Glover. 
Dave Rivera, piano.

Both Aller and 
booked indefinitely.

Sherock will reform his band 
with a «mailer lineup and a dras
tically lower pay roll to play 
dates' booked through GAC. It 
is understood the office offered 
him a release from his contract, 
but Sherock refused, saying that 
he believed the office had tried 
to do a good job.

The leader’s debts totaled about 
$3,000 to GAC, «600 in back sal
aries and $100 to the union.

New York—Shorty Sherock ar
rived in New York City last 
monta without a band and with 
but 55 cents to his name. Break 
up uf the band came about after 
a date in Toledo, Ohio, becaus«« 
of pyramiding debts that totaled 
clore to $4,000. The 55 cents was 
the remainder of a $100 loan 
from band leader Les Elgait to

New York —Newark’s Terrace 
Room, recessed for the summer 
months due to an air-condition
ing stricture, »xpects to continue 
a name band policy when it 
reopens this fall

Bands set to lead off once the 
temperature drops include Guy 
Lombardo, Sammy Kaye and 
Louis Prima. Lcmbardo, the room 
announces, will unshutter the 
spot Sept. 17.

Bob Chester was the last band 
to jhowcase there, closing the 
room on his getaway-day. June

Fishy Story!
Nc* lurk—If New Yorker* 

•toll hi; get their July 1 Beats 
J*Hate, blame il on the New 

Central Railroad’s track« 
* 0*iaing, N. Y. Shipped in 
frnw the Beat's Milwaukee 

by fa«t express, the cop- 
tied up by the express

Shaw states in a Hollywood inter
view that he and 4vn Gardner still 
are lit ing together in a »mall 
house, but admit» that “sometime* 
you have to be u little vague about 
answering question»” and dodge* 
the one about whether they are liv
ing as man and wife,

A telegram from Beverly Hills, 
and we quote: “Jimmy McHugh, 
famous composer and southern 
California sportsman has just 
been elected to the board of di
rectors of the Beverly Hills 
Chamber of Commerce” . . They 
had to toss out and remake the 
harmonica sequence of Stan 
Fisher for a Columbia short, 
when the take showed a sideman 
in the Jerry Wald band, (which 
backed the instrumentalist)

sax; Bill Thompson, piano; Clar
ence Morton, bass, and Eddie 
Burns, drums

Stuff Smith trio has Stuff on

jump after month* of such attrac
tion* a* Nan Blackstone, -oft band* 
and seantily-elad “singer*«.”

“We're going to liven up this 
end of the street with some top 
name attractions," Ralph Wat
kins, a Stable mentor told Down 
Beat, “and we think Red is a 
good boy to break the icc for 
us.”

Minnie Haines rate« a fee for 
kr two dates on the Tommy 
Kgev WOR Playhouse almost 
Eyal to her year’s salary when 
Kwai with TD as vocalist! Of 
Ene, another TD singer named 
Kgtra comes high these days, 
Ej , . Mercer Ellington ha« 
Kulated his father by signing 
¡Sth William Morris for manage

, and Musicraft for records 
was all set to drop thre e 

bands, but changed its
■to*'

Wonderful crack on the Fred 
gfan show a couple of weeks ago 
tZdrt the four plugs for the

_________ Beat) when
Fred referred to 
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switching from 
WM4 to the Tommy Saphier agen
cy... Eddie Bert, ace tramist, out 
of the army, looks to join Barnet 
md expects u 'mail tide man in thi 
Imiy in October.

fatten In NYC were get- 
“M »mdy to take a fle«l of 
' M up to the tiding to unload 
J*. llalM'rs* when they found 
y* • trainload of graduallv de
g** blocked the way. Since 
jN** T!?* »torage track- and 

woekhig iraek*. the beat Bent 
. .. ” expre*« official* 
ST ’»Mike the fi.h

*■" ’•* the embargo’» end.

Terrace Room 
Coes Mickey

Davison Crew 
Cramped, But 
Not Its Style

Venuti Plans To 
Fiddle Abroad

Los Angeles—Joe Venuti, ac
companied by wife. Sally, leaves 
here »round Aug. 1 for visit of 
several weeks in old home town 
of Philadelphia, after which he 
plans to leave for Europe to 
appear in series of concerts.

Venuti, accompanied by a gui
tarist, made a successful concert 
tour of Europe in early thirties. 
School of Jazz with which Venu
ti is identified (Bix, Lang et al) 
Is still one of most popular with 
British and Continental fans.

The Rex Stewart combo ft- 
mained as Intermission band.

Charlie Bai net’s personnel fol
lows: Altos: Rae De Geer, Gene 
Kinsey; tenors: Kurt Bloom, 
Dave Matthews; baritones. Dan
ny Bank, Johnnie McAfee; trom- 
bune.. Sam Nestico, Porky Mar
tin, Edward Fromm, Frank Brad
ley, trumpets: Jimmy Pupa, 
Everett McDonald, Al Killian. 
Guy Chlaveri, Paul Webster, Art 
Robey; drum.- George Jenkins; 
piano: Bill Miller; bass. Irving 
Lang, vocalist: Fran Warren, 
McAfee.

New York—The Mad Mate 
blasted hb. way into the Aquari
um. June 27, with a power-house 
band« featuring u six trumpet- 
four trombone brass section.

The windows of the Joint shook 
ao the eclectic of Jazz alternately 
made like Ellington, Basie, Gil-

New York—Trumpeter Wild 
Bill Davison s opener at the Key
board on 52nd street June 27 
drew curious looks and listens 
irom the street’s citizenry, since 
this marked the first jazz unit 
to work the club this season.

And, according to the onlook
ers, Wild Bill’s debut was a suc
cess.

Shorty Sherock 

Broke, Band 

Has Busted Up

f Spike Jonri. a very reaaoniible 
naaiae. tried to eon the Strand the- 
sur (NYC) into painting the let- 
M S-P-I-K-E J-ON-F.-S on the 
fageruaib of the u»herette* when 
b* awvod in three day» ago. but 
Hked when the theater’» p.a. 
wanted hint lo ride a brewery hone 
to work every day. . . So far six 

■Vetenl record »lore* have phoned 
m **y they were deluged with call* 
men they advertised Goodman’* 
Hk of Six Flats Unfurnished.
| On the night of June 19, all 
■rough NYC's 52nd Street not a 
mature was stirring, not even a 
eat, and there wasn’t a note of 
music. Every one of the famed 
wing spots halted the customar 
bias, so that customers and 
musicians could listen to the

Barnet Blasts 
B'way Aquarium

Appearing with the Allen band 
is Stuff Smith and his trio.

“It was pretty wild opening 
night,” Watkins said. “After Stull 
would finish his set he’d stay 
right on the stand to Jam with 
Allen. They would take chorus 
after chorus which broke up the 
schedule we had arranged, but 
that didn’t make any difference 
—they were so good.

“People could hear them out 
on the street,” Watkins added, 
“and after listening awhile, they 
couldn’t resist coming in to see 
who could blow up such a storm.” 

With Allen were J C. Higgin
botham, trombone; Don Stovall,

asked Ronan whether he is still 
issociated with the Livestock 

Daily . . . Ray Anthony’s bookers 
are talking to Post Lodge about 
an engagement after his current 
date at Roseland ballroom . . . 
Tony Janak, ex-master sergeant 
now civilian, will continue to run 
the army’s V-disc program, while 
attending Columbia university 
and managing singer Marie 
Green.

Howurtl Sinnetl (GAC) phoned 
promoter Ralph U e inburg in Vir
ginia from the RKO-Gateway rea
laurant. Willard Alexander got on 
the phone and -tarted booking And How About 

Musical Seals?
New York—Who said govern

ment regulation was spreading 
like an netopus over business? 
Evidently he doesn’t read the 
press releases. This one came in 
from ASCAP a few days ago 

“Rate schedules for circuses 
are now being prepared, and will 
be released within the next few 
days.”

Beat staffers at press time were 
trying to find out if elephant 
trumpetings would be considered 
an infringement on the Tri
umphal Ma^ch from Aida, and 
therefore subject to performance 
payments.

A local lion, working with a 
small family combo at a nearby 
tent-show, told the Beat he was 
taking the matter up with his 
friend l^eo at MGM, adding bit
terly, “Petrillo won’t let ’em get 
away with this.”

Spike Kills 'Em 
On the Cover
Thi* 1* Muaieal Depreciation 

Week, folk*. Victor i* distribut
ing Spike Jone* album* bearing 
that title and filled with City 
Slicker«' records, while on the 
cover of thia iMtie Spike him- 
•elf, who boa«l* that he ha* act 
muaic back 1,000 years, dem
onstrates just what he means. 
Pleading with the maestro to 
abandon his nefarious plan are 
two true musie lovers, Dorese

Si the Capitol theater late this 
mouth . . . Gossip columnists in 
New York confused Casa Loma 
turn with items about a male 

■nd female vocalist who never 
were with the band, at the Para
Bount theater or elsewhere.

Joan Edsrardt, the present Mrs. 
kdiut Schachter, was mentioned by 
Hl firti wife, Dorothy, in her suit 
ior additional alimony. The ex. 
eifs quoted a magazine article fix
ing Juan’s income at $3,000 a 
neck, three timet that of her mate, 
st esideurr that the concert master 
teuU afford a heavier tap. . . Frank 
■toSre, who rxpccts a third addi- 
dm to hi* famih. will slant hit fall 
European tour for wounded and 
roulk groupt, with no money dates. 

.When Eddie Ronan Introduced 
Mke Levin to J. C. Higginbotham 
Ma gag, Higgy, who has known 
Nth writers for years, gravely

the square
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Bothwell Leads Boff Well Combo
clarín

ia Nc

Spike

Claire Hogan

some

Pitcher In Vac

Johnny Bothwell Replies
one week quickie.picture.

Muff by person able

Tucker On Astor Roof

ig two beat against a four I July 15. His Columbia discing of
With B<

tunes Both vocalists would sing I You) has recently been reissued

Jack Egan Becomes Publicist

Johnny Bothwell, ex-Boyd Rae
hi- own big band, reaction wax 
musician with marvelous music

told Down

several 11 Love You (Oh, How I Lovefrom drums

Alexander, 222

New York—Tommy Tucker

as well as “hear'

dl him 
with hin

Chicago—“Why did I have to be a band leader." arumhUd 
Spike Jones. “If I could just have found out what n rata- 
macue ia, I could have »tuck to my drumming and maybe I’d 
Ih> working for Harry Junies today at a good »alary.”

New York — Fifty-Second 
street’s Three Deuces, reported 
in various trade fan mags as 
having difficulties with the union 
about guest appearances on its 
weekly airshoU will continue to 
broadcast each Sunday night.

The Deuces was reported to 
have hit a broadcast snag with 
the AFM stepping in w ith a de
cree that a -¡pot can't augment 
its band with name talent for 
remotes as a lure for drop-in 
trade.

“It’s all n lot of bunk,” Irv

better if the beat behind them 
were more effective.

If Bothwell will sprighten up 
his rhythm, shake out the slight 
stiffnesses in the other sections, 
and get a few more arrange
ments in the book which have

Beat. “The union has nothing 
to say about it unless we use the 
boys in their instruments. Vo
calists are okay. And it is per
fectly all right if we interview 
leaders and sidemen on the air— 
just as long as they don't play,” 
he added.

Idea, which has gained popu
larity both on the air and in the 
club, was fathered by Symphony 
Sid of station WHOM, the show’s 
outlet, and Deuces’ chiefs Alex
ander and Sammv Kaye.

Frances Wayne has been fea
tured on a couple of Sundays

Deuces Op Denies 
Grief With Union

New York—Louis Jordan’s first 
full length movie, Beware, had a 
world premiere at the RKO 
Hamilton, June 14, that ran from 
11 p.m to 3 a.m the next morn
ing The blow-out, run-off for 
charity, featured dozens of top 
entertainers.

Beware, a saga of Louis Jordan 
(played by himself) returning to 
his old college to save it from 
dissolution and thereby win the 
girl of his heart, was Astor Pic
tures follow-up of Louis' boff 
short. Caldonia.

This last Astor production, 
aimed at the Negro t rade, crackea 
plenty ol white theaters and 
there’s a chance Beware might 
do the same

There’s not too much to the

New York It’n uul a bit «nper-iitiou». lini you’ve heard about 
three on a match? This «hot of Hal McIntyre, Tony Pastor and Larry 
Clinton «ras captioned by tin press agi nt “Three On A lighter For 
Cosnso”. Fine, except that McIntyre doevii’t live at Cosmo Record.

Fell in 
nv coinci 
Show, and

I oik 
when-

Band after it r leans up the weak 
spots mentioned in the review, and 
showcase* its vocalists and mali-

Vocallst Don Darcy looks to 
hit it at last. With Joe Venuti, 
Raeburn. Sonny Dunham, Art 
Mooney, and Hal McIntyre slots 
behind him. Darcy never got a 
chance to catch on He smgs well 
everything he does, and has an 
unusually intelligent grasp f 
phrasing at a time when a male 
vocalist is jupposed merely to 
hang himself on j microphone.

Claire Hogan, hitched by law 
to Bothwell, is i much improved, 
more quiet gal since last seen. 
Like Darcy, her only real trouble 
is slight mannerism.* at the mike. 
Bobbing undoubtedly helps a 
singer get a beat, but when over
done it can detract from ap
pearance. Mike is right t there are things 

wrong with the band. in, new 
band hits to shake down, but I dis
agree about mu lack of showman 
ship. I don't think he heard enough 
of our material. We don’t resort to 
funny huts or auto horns, hut »ml

The Beat hate* to dteappotnl 
Arae sages, but it looks like Both
well, after a few alterations, won’t 
make money, he’ll coin it.

It’s danceable, colorful music 
with Bothwell’.', brilliantly-toned 
reed work leading a sax section 
with no uncertainty in its phras- 
ings Arrangements done com
petently by Paul Villepigue, have 
lots of harmonic color, reson
ance, and no tired riffs. Trom
bones play in tune (an unusual 
compliment these days), and 
give the band solid grounding.

tny joe that can «neak in a phrase 
like “capital gain” into a casual 
discussion of income tax problems 
isn’t worrying about a salary.

We were in a taxi on our way 
between shows at the Oriental 
theater to Jim Sherman's Na
tional Magic Shop in the Palmer 
House, where the leader of the 
City Slickers bought:
(1) One stuffed white

rabbit ...........................$16.50
(2) One magic pitcher .... 2.50 
(3) One kitchen sink......... ') 
(4* One cigar store Indian ?

No price quotation on the last 
two items, because there was still 
selection to be made between a 
strictly prop kitchen sink and a 
genuine ised article from a junk 
yard, and the Indian remained to 
be picked up at an undetermined 
price.

Wants Tu Squirt
“Have you got any squirting 

lapel Howers, Jim7 I need about 
a half dozen.” said Spike

“Nothing but rings and lapel 
pins,” replied Sherman, “But you 
could fix flowers on the pins, 
maybe even use real ones. It’s 
the long tube and rubber bulb 
that’s hard to get.”

Sherman demonstrated the 
trick pitcher to us He used a 
milky fluid, but said it would be 
more effective on stage with a 
red liquid. We can’t give away 
the gimmick but you fill the 
pitcher, pour its content-; into a 
hat or .something (he used a pa
per cone) and the liquid just 
disappears.

Must Be a Rcumui

“We can do this with one of the 
horns,” Spike remarked, “Maybe 
a trumpet or the tuba. There has 
to be a reason for everything we 
do, you know. You certainly gave 
us action on that duck, Jim, 
when we were on the west coast!

“We wired Jim one day and the 
duck was delivered the next,” he 
explained

Jim said: “We try to take care 
of professional.*, because they are 
usually in a hurry when they 
order something. What do you do 
with that duck, anyhow?”

“I fire a gun and he gets tossed 
out from the wings,” answered 
the Jone: boy.

What. No Fish?
“I gottn swell idea for you.” Jim 

continued, “Instead of the duck 
why ^on’t you drop a shower of 
fish from the flies?”

“That sounds great, have you 
got any fish?”

“Nope, we ain’t got any fish. 
Can’t get ’em!”

Spike Jones is not just a mu-

Mostly, the camera and mike are 
trained on Louis, who sings, plays 
and dishes out lines But Louis 
tappens to be such a terrific per- 

f< rmer that the results are more 
satisfying than plenty of elab
orate Hollywood super-produc
tions.

The guest« who entertained 
after the movie run-off included 
Canada Lee, Maxine Sullivan, 
Thelma Carpenter, Josh White, 
Pete Johnson. Willie (The Lion) 
Smith, the Nicholas brothers and 
Louis, himself.

Berle Adams Jordan's mentor, 
and R. M. Savini, if Astor Pics, 
hoped for a Hollywood type open
ing, with klieg lights, et al. flash
ing in the skies. The police de
partment said no dice; but a 
milling throng nonetheless gath
ered when Jordan and the other 
celebrities appeared. —got

Handicapped Veti 
Sought For Band

Our drummer, Mickey it' iguina. 
is a young musician. I think he’s 
a good one, und will iron out what
ever faults he hat now. isk the 
other guys in the band what they 
think.

As for my alto-play ing. there’s 
enough of it. We’re selling a band, 
not Bothwell.

On the last day of the Oriental 
engagement, the white rabbit i 
complete skin, not Just u latched 
Job. Jim assured him> was repo*, 
ing an a shelf in the Jones dwgt- 
ing room Spike hadn’t written 
him into his scenario yet.

Rubel, the colored valet, luut 
filled the magic pitcher with 
something mon interesting thaa 
milk or red water—ice, for the 
highballs of visitors (Spike hat 
been on the wagon for six 
months). It was disappeartaf 
just as effectively as the prat 
fluid did, so maybe it does won 
after all.

We’d like to see the un«sue 
City Slickers during their currem 
Strand theater engagement in 
New York. We’re curious aboi' 
what Spike is doing with tai 
white rabbit, and whether be 
found any fish!

Jack Ac«—baritoni
Rhythm: Mickey Darrina, Aruna; Dann« Maitara. bava; Buddy F.rnrlli. plan 
Arranger: Paul Vniepicue
Vocali: Claire Hogan. Dou (larry, Marty Bell
Leader and alto: Johnny Bothwell

Los Angeles—Johnny Catrin 
drummer who lost use uf turn 
via accidental gun diwh*r|l 
while a member of the Air 1'rant- 
port Command, Is forming n bail 
here to be comprised of physical
ly handicapped veterans. Cairn 
played in pre-war days vita 
Johnny Richards, Chico Man 
(Ben Pollack), Hal Grayson aa 
othei well known bandsmen.

Following his injury he * 
fused to give up his profess)« 
and by practice has develop« 
new techniques as one-arm« 
drummer so effective that he la 
been working successfully, B 
requests vets interested in jutt
ing his band to write him at 1W 
So Ogden Dr., Los Angeles Si

sician, he’s a darn magician!
More props are carried by his 

band than by any other ou tour 
even the Clyde Lucas ork in tbe 
days when it carried a full mt al 
marimbas.

“It keeps us on the prowl an 
the time, looking for new effects

Rhythm Section NSC
Excluding some unsteadiness 

in the trumpet lead work of Paul 
Liechter, the band’s 'inly real 
trouble is in its rhythm section. 
When you want an orchestra 
with a lot of harmonic color, 
pretty effects, and accent on 
dance rhy’hm, if the beat section 
itself can’t drive lightly and re
laxedly, the whole band will feel 
stiff and unsteady

Casual listener to the Both- 
weE band has the constant feel
ing that the drummer is riding 
with the band instead of playing 
for it—and that as soon as he 
makes his beat heavier, it be
comes stiffer and louder instead 
of more rhythmic Both the
piano man and the bass man get ___ ___________ . _____
into light scuffles too, the latter opens on the Astoi roof tonight

When the bookers heard 
burn ulto atar, had formed 
“Ob migawd, another mad 
that will make no money.”

White Rabbits, No Fish <
Is This Band Business?

Mad Altoist' Has Quiet, 
Chordful Ork With Ideas

Culminati

«••UI Ilf I

the rial 
mt to « 
I had lol 
iludan 
Hr) a rer 
ptHirular 
tanetd in

ed. “We have one prop buy .Ui 
does nothing but search for 
blank cartridges in every tom 
we hit. (Spike fire« one of thrw 
revolvers several times in tin 
course of a show.) He picked up 
a big supply the other day u J 
when we unwrapped 'em, 'he# 
had bullets. Can’t use them.”

Louie Jordan 
Movie Rates 
Boff Opener

showmanship, he’ll have no wor
ries.

He admit« that he was scared 
by Duke Ellington’s Echoes Of 
The Jungle in 1930, and has nev
er been able to forget the Duke s 
harmonic approach to jazz He 
should, however, not underplay 
His own alto — it’s completely 
distinctive, and a terrific selling 
point and corny as it may sound, 
should make himself more ob
vious or the stand. Bothwell is 
a tall, dark-haired, wrell-spoken 
guy of the sort who makes gals 
forget their dates. That’s noth
ing to lose in this business.

DOWN BEATS DECISION:

•poiiMir* 
li-M Irli, 
“Can’t 
pirk • 
íte,” the 
m«n In

*iiUu 
mt awn 

/trait I 
Vmr ui 
M lone, 
in beat. Í 
I know i 
rood« i

By MICHAEL LEVIN
Reviewed at the 400 Restaurant, New York City

TmmpH*. IM« . arliaai. Marty Bill. Paul leichter lohn Dillincer
Trombone«: Dieb Kenny, Tony Klena, Herb Randell 
Reeds: Andy Pastore, John Raffs—«Itos; Eddie Edell, Marty Carman—tenors
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Gitman Sues

New York—Bill McLemore, gui-

THE POSERS;

thai records have ordinarily.

Louis' Record Sells

Benny

ioc*

I RECOMMEND
TONEX PADS
FOR EVERY

SAX OR CLARINET
OVERHAUL

HERE'S
THE DIFFERENCE!

MORE VOLUME

Sho are your Iwo favorite 
elarinet plajeen?

Chicago. July IS, 1948

tarisi who with Erskine

get in the hack 
room with the

ement Ie 
ou i .bo»¡ 
with tbe 

tether ht

third installment tin Ms clarinet. 
Nothing commercial about One-Lip.

"ToneX Pnd« reflect the tone instead of 
absorbing it, giving almoat a third more 
volume, with a brighter, livelier tone.

irowl all 
a eSecta 
explain, 
boy that 
irch for 
ry town 
of three 
in the 

icked up 
day, and 
.'it 'hey 
hem.’

alet, had 
her with 
ting then 
'. for the 
jpike bu 
for tlx 

ippHLTinj

Top clarinetist* on location 
New ùork.

What's Keeping Les Out 
Of The Top Brackets?

Omer Simeon. I 
don't think I'm 
too far eff. Brn- 
nr ... he's just 
the most compe
tent man in the 
business. He can

ommend imtallii 
do an overhaul ji

eheatraa almost from the moment 
he left college in 1936 and eut 
records with a collegiate crew, the 
Duke Blue Devil*. By the tim« he 
reorganized hi* orchestra in 1939, 
he wa* knocking on the door nt 
the rarefied «tratum where live the 
Goodmana und Doraey* und Her
man«. Today, with a va*tly im
proved orchestra, hc’a «till knock-

New York — Eli Oberstien of 
Victor records told Down Beat 
that I juIs Armstrong’s platter 
of No Variety Blues and Whatta 
Ya Gonna Do ia now over the 
quarter million mark in sales. 
Thelma Middleton sings with 
Louis on the blues side.

Oriental 
rabbit (a 
i patched 
as repot, 
íes dies», 
t ■vrltwq

leader than that guy Brown?
“I’m not complaining. We're 

lucky to bi where ,/e are,” is 
Les s attitude. “But,” he sighs, 
“the boys in the band and I do 
talk a lot about why we don’t hit 
really big things. Funny thing 
is, some bands become sensations 
on the basis of one hit record. 
We've had three or fo ir solid hits 
. .. but still no explosion. There’s 
Sentimental Jour "ey, My Dreams 
Art Getting Better, You Won’t 
Be Satisfied, Mexican Hat Dance 
and Bizet Has His Day.

‘I think the catch is that at the 
time the records appeared, pro
duction was limited; and they 
simply couldn't have th>' effect

Hawkins way back in ’Barna 
State Collegians days, left Haw
kins three years ago to enter thr 
irmy. Now he's out of the armed 
forces and suing to get his old 
job back.

Erskine has refused him rein
statement on the grounds that 
McLemore’s job has been taken 
by a guitarist whe doubles as 
arranger, which Erskine feels .s 
a new kind of position, the old 
one having disappeared.

At pres? time. Federal Judge 
Edward Conger had ordered 
Hawkins, now appearing at the 
Strand theater, to show cause 
why he should 'lot be compelled 
to reemploy McLemore.

pat fyaattnw 

"°'"" "
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How About Herman?
Les thought for a moment. 

“You know,” he said, “there real
ly hasn't been a new smash hit in 
bands since 1940, except for 
Woody Herman and possibly 
Vaughn Mcnroe. But take Woody. 
He’s a hit as far as publicity 
goes And musically he’s tops 
Rut how about financially? Be
lieve me he’s not hitting it like 
the Goodmans and Kysers and 
Dorseys and James, 'hough 
Woody, above all, is entitled to 
the best

'Frankly, I just don’t get it.” 
Les concluded. “Maybe things 
will open up this coming year ”

■pon»on lo guy« 
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und everything. Bui he «imply 
ha*n’t hit thr pinnacle possible 
with mich a fin«* bund. After all, 
the Brown organization ha* been

ORDINARY PAO
Ordinary pad«, have 
felt interior« that AB
SORB the tone, like 
u blotter absorb* ink.

New York—W hy hu*n’t Lea Brown hit the jack-pot?
Fan» want to know. Thr trade wants to know. The Beat 

want* lo know. Lee Brown wants to know.
Leu ia in the big league, all right, with income tax problems

simmered:
"Let's start 

out with <■ guy 
named Benny 
Goodman. Then

by Bill Gottlieb 

THE POSER:

TONEX PAD
There i- no felt inter 
ior in ToneX. It i« 
made nn an entirely 
new principle—a pat
ented method of bond
ing layer* ot leather 
•kin*. Edge« are pro
tected by a apecial 
waterproof aeal.

Cees, that’s 
•W»' The great 
** «laiinetMt 
"^•t doubt, is 
Asilf lundi

« real New 
"tirant jass

He’» 143 
rmrsoUand his 
lochuiqur mas

in’, but he can’t come in.
The Brown orchestra, as it ap

peared in its recent Aquarium 
engagement, is a great musical 
unit. It’s amongst the best for 
blend, section-integration, and 
dance beat. Soloists are out
standing, too. Youthful tenorman 
Ted Nash who has made »me 
fine records, play? a good jazz 
alto, too .Timmy Zito is a trumpet 
man with lush James-like tone, 
minus the schmaltz. And where, 
considering both voice and ap
pearance, can you find a better 
gal band vocalist than Doris Day 
(who’? shortly to cut the Brown 
group for Hollywood) ° Or a bet
ter novelty vocalist than Butch 
Stone? Or. most of all, a more 
pleasant looking, ingratiating

imbled 
ii rata- 
ybe I’d

"The patented, laminated contraction of 
ToneX add* life to the pad*. ToneX 
are moi*ture-proof and often outlast two 
to three net* of ordinary pack.

FINE ARTISTS PREFER THEM
"Tse initalled ToneX Pad* for some of 
the top-notch men and I know ToneX 
will give you top performance, too. 
Why not come in and let me tell you 
more about ToneX. You’ll be aurprised 
how little more they coat."
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DOWN BEAT

¿Milt*

featured with the band and is 
providing many of the kicks.

Lionel Hampton got the Band 
Box, new name band location on 
Randolph street, off to a great start

Georgie Auld opened to a com
pletely packed and enthusiastic 
house at the El Grotto on June 
28 with what is already the best 
band of his career. The 16-piece 
band has achieved the precision 
and drive of a name unit, and 
this after only a month of re
hearsals and dates. With nightly 
air time (over ABC, usually at 
midnight, local time), and lo
cated in one of the best spots in 
town, the five-week date at this 
south side club should prove all 
Georgie needs to bring his new 
band into top shape. Vocalist 
June Davis, local gal raved about 
many times in this column, is

four week*. With 
two »how» ■ 
night, plus lot* 
of air time, the 
new name policy 
of the Band Box 
ha- prosed rom- 
pletely aueeeaa- 
fuL Hamp’« ter
rific »howman 
•hip and band 
drew in capacity 
crowd» mo-t of 
the time. Louia 
for a four-week

date on the 19th, with Count Basie 
set afterwards. Both Gene Krupa 
and Les Brown are pencilled in.

The Regal theater will be 
jumping later this month with 
Dizzy Gillespie’s new band. The

AGAIN AVAILABLE

HARMON
THREE MUTES IN ONE

Harry James and Jimmy McPartland 
“Dig" the NEW HARMON TRIPL-PLAY MUTE

TAKE THE "TRIPL-PLAY"' 

APART AND YOU HAVE A 
RNE STRAIGHT MUTE 

AND PLUNGERI

ASSEMBLE IT AND IT’S 

THE BEST "CUP" MADEI 

THIS AND THE "WOW WOW 

ARE ALL THE MUTES

I NEED.

NEWS-FEATURES
i theater. ... Chester Beck’s fine 
unit now at the Capitol Lounge. 
. . . Joe Sherman, operator of 
the Garrick Lounge and Down
beat Room, Is recovering from an 
operation at the Mayo Clinic, in 
Rochester, Minn.

Joo Callen, late with Frederick 
Brot, office kero. hat /omed thr 
Mutual Entertainment office. • . . 
Dave Le IF inter’* fine band at the 
Pump Room of the Ambattador 
Eon include* Mickey Traey, trum
pet; Johnny Cameron, oboe, hng 
lith horn, flute, clarinet and mc; 
Don Crotby, clarinet, flute and feat 
tenor; BUI Vher, lead alto and 
fa** clarinet; Tony Lofrano. drum*t 
and Steve Drnochad, batt. The 
amount of doubling and the *t- 
utual inttrumenlalion for a tmaU 
unit givet a good idea of tha nn- 
utual fa** ttuff pianitt l.t V inter't 
group it offering.

Harry James plays a one-niter

the Band Box, waiting for a ante, 
able date to fall their way.
Sonny Thompson has alio £ 
corded several sides, piano aoim 
for Sultan. Sonny b In New Yai 
currently.... Rozelle Gayle, who 
has been featured at the Tan 
spin for several months, left fv 
a vacation in California. He wa 
return to the club later tidi 
month. . . . And the excellent 
Joe Burton Trio has returned to 
the Tailspin after a short ab. 
sence.

Charlir Spivak replaeea tbe Teg 
Beneke-Glenn Miller band al ifa 
Panther Room of the Hotel Sh* 
man Friday (19th) for four wrefa 
.... The Merry Mae» have fan 
featured at the Latin Quarter. , ,. 
George Ol»en returned to the cradle 
of tenor band«, tbe Trianon, «u 
July 2. Joe Vera’« band and piaaht 
Bob Crum continue on at the Neg 
Horizon. —dim

Last 
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STYLE J
HAtMON TRin-nAY for 3 woy 
use. Note: Style J is a combination 
Of Style G HARMON STRAIGHT 
MUTE ($2.50) ond Style H HAR
MON PLUNGER MUTE ($2.50). 
Style J ($4.75). Trombone site of 
above three mutes now available»

< STYLE I
------- BACK AGAIN* HARMON 

I SWINGMASTER MUTE. 
'-s J Mad* of higMy polished 

copper wi*h sliding tube«
f v H-50

COMPLETE LINE OF OTHER FAMOUS 
HARMON MODELS

MODEL

c 
E 
F 
F-2 
G

G-2 
H 
H-2

*2

M 
O

LIST PRICE
HARMON "WOW WOW" (Reg. Trade Mark) for Trumpet» 

and Cornet*. (Cup is built into the body of the mute). .$4.00
HARMON Famous "WOW WOW" for Trumpets ond Cor- 

nets. (With sliding tube ond cup)..........................................
HARMON "WOW WOW” Trombone Mute (Large Size)...
HARMON "WOW WOW" Trombone Mute (Popular Size) 
HARMON RADIO CUP Mute for Trumpets and Cornett... 
HARMON RADIO CUP Mute for Trombones............................  
HARMON STREAMLINER Straight Mute for Trumpets and

Cornets..........................................................................................
HARMON STREAMLINER Straight Mute for Trombones.......... 
HARMON PLUNGER Mute for Trumpets and Cornets.......... 
HARMON PLUNGER Mute for Trombones................................  
HARMON TRIPt-PLAY Mute for Trumpets, PATENTED. (J Muta

is a combination of above F & G Mutes).............................
HARMON TRIPL-PLAY Mute for Trombones, PATENTED. (J-2

Mute is a combination of above F-2 and G-2 Mutes)....
HARMON SWINGMASTER Copper ' WOW WOW” Muta 

for Trumpets and Cornets..................................................
HARMON ALUMINUM DERBY (available soon).......................
HARMON SNUBTONE Mute—Short Straight Mute for Trum

pets and Cornets (available soon)..................................

Available at all leading dealen

4.25
8.50
6.50
4.25
6.50

2.50
4.00
2.50
3.50

4.75

7.00

6.50
6.00

2.50

HARMON MUTE COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois

Chicago — Ada Leonard and 
her 16-piece all-girl orchestra 
are featured at Colosimo’s thea
ter restaurant here. From June 
to June during the last year Ada 
and her playing pretties toured 
58,000 miles and only had three 
days lay-off.

Harry
Diz opens for one week on the 
25th.... Tony Pastor also opens 
on the 25th, for him the Oriental

at the Aragon 
ballroom on 
Friday, August 
2... . The Sul
tan releases of 
the Eddie Wig
gins Sextet and 
the Red Saun
ders combo are 
now available. 
. . . The Wig
gins bunch, one 
of the finest 
and mast orig-

inal units around this town, are 
concentrating on sunshine and 
Sunday afternoon dance dates at

"The Bean" is, 
on the beam'
Here are 7 all-time hits arranged 
with inimitable distinction for tenor 
saxophone by the great ultra« 
modern sax stylist.

I SERIES OF

I SAXOPHONE SOLOS
(For Bb Tenor Saxophone with 

Piano Accompaniment)

COVER THE WATERFRONT J

WHEN DAY IS DONE

EMBRACEABLE YOU

AS TIME GOES BY

THE MAN I LOVE

BODY AND SOUL

NIGHT AND DAY

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY, Dspt. 577-A 
117 Watt 4Sth Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Endowed find $

HAWKINS Saxophone Solas chockedi

Cleveland Shakeup 
As Nitery Biz Slips

Cleveland—A big shake-up la 
music is under way here, due to 
a terrific slump in nitery busi
ness. Several spots have cut hand 
personnel, others are using only 
solo pianists, while most of the 
other owners have switched 
bands In an effort to chann 
their luck, and business.

Gene Erwin replaced the Jim- 
my Foster band at Chin’s, with 
Foster being romanced by MCA 
for hotel work. Lee Allen took 
over Tony Emma’s spot at Bor- 
sellino’s; Eric Correa came into 
the Hotel Statler, replacing 
George Duffy, Gene Riddles unit 
replaced the Gay Stein quartet 
at Pony’s: Norm Kay trio left 
the Singapore and Hal Lynn’s 
quartet left Chin’s Lounge.

Willie Lewi* Continues
Sticking around was Willie 

Lewis’ hip quartet, at Lindsay’s 
Sky Bar; Sal Gummings, at the 
Normandie; Joe Baldi, at the 
Hotel Carter; Frankie Strasek,at 
the Alpine Village and Jacques 
Pollack at the Continental.

New outfit at WJW has Charlie 
Forsythe, trumpet and vocals; 
Tony Anzalone, accordion; Ber
nie Rasher, bass and Howard 
Brass, vibes. Forsythe continues 
with the Strasek band also ... 
Three of the leading hot musi
cians in town are working at 
Chin’s Monday nights, with Dick 
Cutlip on bass, Sammy Finger on 
clary, and Bill Dinasko on plana 
Jerry Rosenberg continues there 
with piano lulls.

Sharp Rejoin« Rollinl
Guitarist Freddie Sharp re- 

Joined the Adrian Rollinl trio. 
Iris Sharp, his wife, is again 
singing, this time at the Zombie 
club. . . . Joe Caputo, trumpet 
joined Jess Stacy’s band at Chip
pewa Lake Park. . . . New unit 
at the El Dorado club has Pat 
McCormick, piano; Tom McCor
mick, vibes; Dick Lurie, guitar 
and Doris Lee, vocals.

Earl Rohlf is at the Conn 
Room at the Fenway Hall hotel 
.... Art Cutlip working at the 
Greenwich Lounge with singers 
Florence De Lucca and Jean 
Barry. . . . Buddy Grieble is the 
new pianist with Norm Kay's 
trio, now at Khoury’s new Ninth 
street bar. . . . Pianist Art Gor
don at Ethel’s Bar.

—Art Cutlip

New York—After almost two 
years with Tommy Reynolds, 
vibe man Johnny Irving, former 
Herbie Fields sideman, rejoins 
Fields at the Rustic Cabin, New 
Jersey.
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MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION • 10 WEST 19TH STREET • NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

Just have seen some more of 
those new Vogue records with 
the pretty plck-churs on them. 
Only complaint I have is when 
the record starts spinning, I can’t 
see the toothy grin of the lovely

New York—As predicted in 
the last issue of the Beat, Benny

A CHAMOIS SWAB that's ba. 'I 
to beat fut cleaning the bore of 
your dariaet. Look for the MI( RO

FOR CORK OR MITAI JOINTS 
UK MICRO cork grease, A little goes

t mud
ring at 
th Dick 
nger on 
i piano, 
‘S there

Ont sad, the flexil 

- • ■ while the gd 
«tardier cncUMS

pad, keep a Micro 
Utility Kit haody. 
This box cotHama 
springs, pads, 
neck cork, sheet 
cork, cement, 
greaae, sandpaper, 
for saxophone or 
clarinet . 11.00

Eve Young New 
BG Vocalist

MICRO OILS 
ARI FAVORITES 
becae« of their scien
tific, < doriestv gumless 
formulas. Woodwind

YOUR NICK GETS DIRTY 
foster than you think. Clean regu
larly with Micro Sax Neck Gleaner 
» prevent rust and save on pad*

needed art work, anil Stour 1« not 
an artiat. So he track«! himself 
over tn Bob Holley, a well-known 
NYC rommereial artiat. End pnint 
of the tale ia that Stone’s dever 
idea landed him a job the next das 
at the George Evaua office, and that 
Holley wouldn’t take dollar one for 
hia art work.

No real reason for Including 
the tale except that guys who 
would rather hunt jobs than dis
place people; and other Joes who 
do hard work out of the goodness 
of their hearts, are all too rare in 
this business.

e.whE rail- 
m for le wm 
• thli •client 
ned tu ■t ab-

hide under the 
cloak of being 
legitimate 
space - grab
bers, there are 
lots of flacks 
who do a good 
and necessary 
service, not 
only for the 
people they 
represent, but 
for the 4th Es
tators who ha ve

lost uro 
Leynoldt, 
, former 

rejoins 
jin, Nev

tra July 1, at the Hotel Pennsyl
vania. Lawrence la the 21-year 
old pianist who was heard on 
the famou., WEAF Children's 
Hour since he was 6 years old. 
Tom Rockwell and boys at Gen
eral Artists agree that Lawrence 
heads America’s greatest dance 
oand (signed > JAY MICHAELS.

JUST IN CASE OF TROUBLE 
roch m a fouity spring or

Tu-Way Pick today! At 
*t »... or order direct. 
• So lent», or 3 for 50c.

REPLACE THAT \ 
WORN OUT SWAB 
with • LE PACTCU, ,ombu»fmo 
cf chamois, brush, cord and weight 
For tax or clarinet, it clean* fostet 
and betttf dun ordinary swab*. Price, 
70« for clarinet 41.00 fo* mx.

CAC Plots for 
Ray McKinley

•few York Art Weems and 
other GAC chiefs have their 
heads together over the planning 
board to evolve a profitable mo
dus operand! for the sale of their 
newly-acquired product—the Ray

McKinley’s switch from Wil
liam Morris to GAC was the re
sult at dissatisfaction with tha 
former’s handling of the crew.

‘ Crr’tun prunu -es anC guaran
tees that the Morris office -nade 
originally and failed to keep,” 
Willard Alexander, McKinley4» 
perenal n anager, told Down 
Beat, “resulted In an unhealthy 
condition for the band. This left 
many bookings wide open «ind 
caused McKinley to ask for hia 
release, which he secured."

McKinley, who closed recently 
it Frank Dalley’s Meadowbrook, 
Is currently at the Million Dollar 
Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.

Science is a wonderful thing! 
• • •

Two and a half weeks ago the 
following paragraph appeared in 
the gossip column edited by Nick 
Kenny, ex-sailor, songwriter, 
and man-on-the-town:

NICK KENNY: 
Would deem 

। Y^it an honor to 
r — ^«see you at the 

2 JI i » V, greatest event 
w *• In thirty year, 

of modern music—the opening of 
Elliot Lawrence and his orches-
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Young as new fem vocalist. Eve 
Is a fresh looking gal who, ac
cording to Benny, is too new to 
rhe bu-Mm-u to nave that tired 
attitude. She was formerly with 
Joe Retohmau her only other job 
of consequence.

Eve will bundle ballads. By 
coincidence, it was discovered 
that she and Benny’s other vo
calist, Art Land, ire both M )r- 
a»Mi and. I igieally, both from 
Salt Laar City.

ly Michael Levitt
week, a bunch of newsmen 

«re hanging around the Pen 
"nd Pencil club in NYC, playing 
tbe match-game for drinks, when 
tbe question of press-agents 
time up.Regardless of the occasional 

characters who

KEYS LOOK LIKE NEW 
in • jiffy when you use 
NUSHINE Cleans sod 

: polishes. For uaiacqucred 
brass, too.
S OUNCI BOYYLS . 50«

rather than keep walking in and 
telling people his background, 
he’d make up a promotional 
booklet celling him..'If the way 
lie bud sold nls clients before 
the war.

to write about them.
A guy by the name of Nate 

Krevitz made a wonderful 
sucker out of me about six years 
,^o when I was writing a music 
column for United Feature:. Syn
dicate Krevitz. a lean, chain
smoking, fast-talker, sent me a 
’elea.se from Los Angeles about 
the Ellington band, then opening 
in Jump For Joy.

Nate went through the u*ual 
panes’rirr about how wonderful 
bi» client’s product was—in thia 
mm surely no lie—and went on to 
My that Duke'« record of Giddy
bag Gallop, scheduled to appear on 
Virtor, was the fastest reeord ever 
cut: 30 choruses on one side.

This was strictly my meat—uAot 
t sap I was going to make out of 
Krerits. A little doodling showed 
that this would mean 11 seconds a 
thomt al thr most, or almost 12 
beats a second. I allowed as hou 
rren Duke couldn't execute 'em 
(Aia fast, and urote a long »lory 
about thr inaccuracy of prest 
•grnli in general.
I still have the wire Nate sent 

when the column appeared in 
Lai Angeles: “I got a terrific 
Pug for Duke, didn’t I, Jackson?” 

have wondered all these years 
If the whole thing were a plant 
by sharpy Nate.^ *

Now here's a tale about another 
press agent, name of Charlie 
Stone. Charlie used to handle 
MCA’s pub desk, and then went 
or the road with Tommy Tucke r, 
and did an excellent job both 
places. Then came the army, and 
Charlie landed back in NYC six 
weeks ago with no job, and other 
men in his niches.

Being a good guy, Stone didn’t 
want to shove somebody else out 
of a job, so he went hunting for 
a dot. However, after a couple 
of weeks snaffling, he hadn’t 
foui.d a spot, so he decided

There’s no trick to keeping your instrument 
ipic and span — inside and outside — if 
you’ve got these MICRO accessories. Now 
available at all the leading music stores.
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undoubtedly going

the Honeydripper Joe's

Ceelle Burke, whotion Club

with the Bobwhere he

their acquaintance with Martin Frères
(Made in Paris) Woodwind«

until war interrupted their production.
Two hundred year« of tradition lie behind the Martin Freres

Visit Hie B&J Exhibit at the

>M5 MO 
CHICAGO

Ken Murray's 
Show Perennial

recording of that tunc brought 
Liggins national fame and gave 
Exclusive its biggest seller.

I laude tt. 
Give Yon 
Be did h 
work, wh

does Interesting and modern 
things with the steel guitar, hat 
enlarged his band and moved 
Into the Club Alabam after yean 
at the Bal Tabarin (where we 
took John Hammond to hear him 
one night. Hammond, of course, 
was unimpressed). Ceelle play» 
a style of music well described by 
his trade-mark—“Afro-Cuban,"

name, and Martin Frères ore building instruments again—for you

Los Angeles—Hollywood Bowl 
concert of Aug 22 will mark an 
important musical milestone. 
Conductor will be Rudolph Dun
bar, first Negro to direct an en
tire program in the big outdoor 
sympho spot. (William Grant 
Still conducted one of his nwn 
compositions at a Bowl concert 
some years ago.)

At this writing plans were un
der way for a joint concert by 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey and 
their bands to be staged at the 
Bowl July 31 to laise money for 
building fund for Hollywood Bowl 
Theater Association, non-profit 
educational affiliate of the Bowl 
association.

Los Angeles — The Hollywood 
Blackouts of 1946, phenmenal 
stage show which opened here as 
Blackouts of 1942, went into its 
fifth year recently. Oscar Baum, 
only original member of orches
tra is t.ow music director: he 
succeeded Carlton Kelsey, who 
opened show, on latter’s death 
about a year ago.

Hollywood—Leon R« nt*, head 
of Exclusive records, who gol 
started in the record business as 
a -ong writer (hr wrote Sleepy 
Time Down South, among oth
ers) who figured to plug his 
tunes with his own wax firm, is

period; second (the unsigned 
agreement) provided for drafted 
party t<< share in earnings < f 
others. Office of U.S. district at
torney here is understood to be 
sifting case with aim of protect
ing Huddleston's rights as ex- 
G.I.

Ju Stafford who was with 
Pipers when Huddleston left, is 
named in his suit but he says it 
is purely a technicality. J is 
Huddleston’s former wife.

Noting« Today
Neal Reid, one of the original 

Herman Herdsmen itrombowi 
back from the South Pacific

lo cancel out -ami the Meadow, 
brook, which had been operating 
four nights u week for the putt try 
eral month» went on a fuii-tim, 
hatit with Kenton'» opening.

But that Georgie Auld deal at 
the Avodon is the kicker It wm 
but a few thousand words 
that we were quoting the Avo
don’s Barney McDevitt to the 
effect that he would risk no 
dough on swing bands that Avo
don musical fare would be fig. 
vored for sweet tastes Looks Ike 
that o’. J devil McDevitt can 
change his mind to the tune cf 
the tumstyles.

Ye editorial observation: the 
Hollywood trade mag mugg who 
has been keeping his tripewr.ter 
hot pounding out sage predic
tions confidently consigning iv# 
bands to the junk pile had bettr» 
retire quietly to the neares* bar 
ano drink himself into the dis
card.

IF« fail to tec tign» of defeat i* 
this line-up: Let Brown al the Pul 
tadium. Stan Kenton ai the Mew 
dowbrook, B oody Herman at lb, 
Catjno Gardens. Georgie iulj u 
the Ivodon, The first three dealt 
were »et long ago, we’ll admit, fa 
mm Antoni nnnrn or mubm

Crosby and other marine musk 
outfits, is relaxing In Hollywood 
haunts before resuming musics 
activity. . .. Bobby Beers, recen’ 
dischargee from Corona uava. 
hospital, has re-joined hie do 
boss, Lawrence Welk (Aragon) ss 
vocalist.

Eu-arnitinf montage goiter 
heralding Boyd Raeburn'» presence 
at the Morocco was deiigned by 
Addie Hannon of Standard Rodin 
who press-agent» the Raeburn bu*d 
at a hobby. . . . Speaking of 
agent», we nominate for a nee ant 
lertexading job, Milton Bed* 
(Stan Kenton) who got o lota 
Down Bent rep out of bed at wo 
a.m. to give him tome figure/ tn 
Kenton’» draw on a rerent

Music Industry Convention — July 14-19 
Rooms 760-761 — Palmer House, Chicago
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Los Angeles—Johnny Huddle
ston, former member of the Pied 
Pipers, who says group refused to 
reinstate him when he was re
leased from military service, filed 
a $150,000 damage suit against 
his onetime colleagues following 
several weeks of negotiation dur
ing which attorneys for both 
sides attempted to arrange a set
tlement.

It’s understood Huddleston was 
asking $11 ooo for his interest in 
the unit, which functions as co
op Pipers offered $1,000 cash and 
$100 per week for one year. 
Thomas Hughes is representing 
Huddleston; Jerry Rolston the 
Pied Pipers.

Situation is complicated by 
existence of two isserted agree
ments, one signed, one unsigned 
(but not necessarily invalid). 
First is said to have provided 
that any member of group called 
for mill vary service was not to 
xeceive share of profits during

Los Angeles—The Lecuuna 
Cuban Boj s, barred from appear
ance at the Orpheum theater 
here a while back because of nc n- 
membershlp in AFM (after they 
had played for weeks at a local 
legit theater), have squared 
themselves with union require
ments and resumed local appear
ances with week at Million Dol
lar theater here.

Combo which is really a dance 
ork playing U.S versions of Latin 
music and vice versa was set by 
Carl Von Ritter of GAC for first 
nitery appearance in U.S., to 
open July 4 at Trocadero’s main 
room (Eddie Heywood continues 
in King Cole Room *

You loo will re-discover in Martin Frères Ihe superb 
tonal qualities and flawlessness of action 

which placed these Instruments among 
the most widely used of clarinets—

Jive Jolting*
Don Rogers Trio doing nice job 

us intermission group at Mea
dowbrook. . . . Promising new 
combo Johnny Pappalardo's new 
sextet heard via private platters 
. . Vivien Garry Trii» ensconced 
in snug spot at Catalina Iskiad 
for the summer, while Manage’ 
Ace Hudkins mulls offers for 
theater tour in fall.

Here*» Howard McGhee’a nnr 
band, »omething unusual, wbirh 
wax figured lo follow Benny (artri 
ut Swing Club rarly in July: How
ard, trumpet; Charlie Parker, ah«; 
Sonny Criss (another Fran Kelly 
“dixeovery”), also; Teddy Ed
wards, ) enor: Gene Montgomery, 
tenor; Earl Echen, piano: Bob Ke* 
ter«on, bass; Roy Porter, drum
Billy Renault, vocal. A rombina
tion of interesting arrangemeat» 
and top-notch modem -oloiet».

Jay McShann holds forth at 
the recently re-opened Planta-

In the recording salons of New York, the 
network studios of Chicago, on the sound stages 

of Hollywood, American clarinetists are renewing
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Chicago, July 15. 1946

By Charles Emge
For those who care I recom

mend The Specter of the Rose 
as a rare example of the type of 
picture in which dramatic and 
musical interest meet in happy 
combination, which is hardly sur- 
nrising inasmuch as it combines 
the tSents of Ben Hecht (pro
ducer, writer, director) and 
George Antheil, one of the few 
composers of recognized merit 
who occasionally do film scoring.

Tn comparison with his best 
known work, Antheil’s score for 
The Specter is relatively con
servative. He is strictly a realist 
where motion picture scoring is 
concerned, and though he would 
not write anything for a movie 
unworthy of his own reputation 
as a composer (He is the only 
"Hollywood” composer who re
tains all rights to music written 
for pictures) he sees motion pic
ture music as what it is—func
tional music designed to supple
ment dramatic action, not domi
nate It.

Even for the multi ballet se- 
qnrncc that playa such an impor
tant part in the picture, he did mu- 
•ic in keeping with the idea that 
motion picture audience« are not 
there to hear and aee a ballet but 
to see a movie about a couple of 
dancers. It would have been sim
ple to arrange the original Specter 
of the Rote music (von Weber’s 
Invitation to the Walts). There are 
Mme who think it would have been 
more effective. I agree with Antheil 
that the eloying atraina of the con
ventional music at this point would 
hive been an unthinkable let-down 
in a picture of this type.

The interesting piano passages 
noticeable in many parts of the 
score, several portions of which 
were written for two pianos, were 
recorded by the Ted Saidenberg- 
Edward Rebner piano duo, well 
known via radio and records. I 
Saidenberg also recorded the 
piano track for the scenes in 
which Juan Panelle gives his ex
cellent Impersonation of a re
hearsal pianist.

Sound Stage Siftings

One of Gene Krupa’s featured 
numbers in his forthcoming RKO 
picture Beat the Band will be Dr. 
Gillespie, an original by our 
friend Ed Finckel who made our 
headlines in a big way recently. 
The picture Beat the Band, by 
the way, was not derived in any 
way from the radio show of that 
name. It is a movie version of 
the stage musical produced a 
number of years ago by George 
Abuott^

Spade Cooley (‘'King of Bam- 
T»d Bounce") and hit rustic 
rhythm crew are teamed with Ella 
«•e Morse, who ha* a taint of Tex- 
at herself, in a recently completed 
Vawerud quickie. . . . Paul Neigh- 

the ex-GJ. bandleader now 
»•rking hit way up again at a aing- 
", drew nice spot in MGM picture 
’"ret Heart (Walter Pidgeon- 

^°(bert) tinging I Can’t 
Live You etc. for tt nitery sequence. 
He did both the mutical and visual 
vorh, which is unusual in pix.
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HOLLYWOOD NEWS

Gillette Aide 
Switches Job

Los Angeles—Lindsay Simons, 
longtime assistant to AFM’s In
ternational Studio Representa
tive, J. W. Gillette, has resigned 
union post to take job of orches
tra contractor at Columbia stu
dios.

Rumor had it that Gillette’s 
office would be reorganized with 
two assistant representatives in
stalled who would be subject to 
approval of Local 47 authorities. 
The local AFM unions, ’47 and 
’767 (Negro) have no jurisdiction 
in the studios, where all musical 
activity is under control of Inter
national, meaning Petrillo and 
the AFM executive board.

Radio Director 
Tries New Style

Los Angeles—Harry Zimmer
man, director of KHJ staff ork 
heard on Mutual-Don Lee net 
from here, has introduced some
thing new to radio with resump
tion of “California Melodies” 
show (Thursdays, 7-7:30 PST).

He has reorganized staff ork, 
dropping all brass except one 
trumpet, and installing large

THE

Here is National*

DOWN BEAT

Benny Carter Band Takes Five

Hollywood—In rehearsal at “Music Town” hall for a Standard 
Radio transcription date was Benny Carter and several members of 
his new band. Outfit has been playing at BiUy Berg’s Swing Club 
here. Mnsicians in this pic are: Percy Brice, drums; Tommy Moultrie, 
bass; Benny; Bumps Meyer, tenor; Sonny White, piano; Jimmy 
Cannady, guitar; and Al Gray, trombone.

string section containing eight 
violins, two violas, two cellos. 
In addition he is using an all
girl choral group of 12 in which 
voices are used as part of orches
tral ensemble (“wordless choir” 
effect used frequently in movie 
scoring).

Critics Pleased, 
Concert Flops

Los Angeles—Fran Kelly’s 
“Swingposium,” presented at Em
bassy auditorium here recently,

development. The

Butterfield Into 
Avodon August

New York—The Billy Butter
field band, packaged for the 
summer months with Jerry 
Colona and Tony Romano, will 
split with the Hopeites late in 
July following a swing through 
the south with stop-offs in North 
Carolina, Alabama, New Orleans, 
Texas, Kansas City and St. Louis. 
At tour’s end the trumpeter will 
take his band coastward to open 
at the Avodon ballroom, Los An
geles, Aug. 14.

Butterfield crew is skedded for 
a flood of discings at the Capitol 
plattery when the band reaches 
the coast.

“And a load of transcriptions 
to boot,” added Chubby Gold
farb of Butterfield’s personal 
management office.

set a new high for affairs of this 
type in every respect, except, 
sadly enough, at the box office.

Girl promoter had to be satis
fied with the knowledge that al
most all of those who attended 
agreed that she had established 
a pattern that all so-called “jazz 
concert” impresarios would prob
ably follow to some extent here
after.

SPANISH ELECTRIC BY NATIONAL

newest Spanish Electric guitar ... a triumph in electronic

specially designed pick-up has been perfected to accentuate

a rich natural guitar tone

modern!

Discriminating guitarists choose National — traditionally

Valeo Mfg. Co., Chicago 51, Illinois.
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Didn't Cheat Finckel Raeburn
NewFinckel says he cut in his

By Bill Gottlieb

By CHARLES EMGE

Down Beat hia former arranger’s chargea that he had “ehL 
en « re* di* 1 1 ... —- _ __

Ed Finckel

Hu Four Of His Tunes

Handy Concerned

RECORI

that HE WAS

Los Angeles—“So Finckel says I threw him a curve! 1 
he’s hitting nothing but foul balls from start to finish.” ■

on mini ana roe wee r»rwin on trnmpcr. were ___
Smith, alto: Jimmy Jone«, piano and celeate; Denzil Beats 
Sid Weiss, bass, and Brick Fleagle, guitar and arranger.

SOLELY AND EXCLUSIVELY EN
TITLED TO CONVEY TO US CER
TAIN MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS. 
Included in this agreement are all 
of the compositions (March of the
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•corer, for arrangements created by 
Finckel.

“Frankly, I can understand 
whv Finckel is upset, though I 
can’t understand what moved 
him to make deliberate mis
statements ot facts. Both Handy 
and I have been aware of the 
fact that misinformed writers 
have been giving Handy wide
spread credit fo’ arrangements 
turned out by Finckel. Recently 
I was quoted In a magazine arti
cle by one of these writers as 
referring to Handj as the writer 
of Boyd Meets Stravinsky I 
never saw thi» article until it 
appeared m print and naturally 
had n<> Idea it would contain 
anything like that.
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“Why, 1 want to know, would I 
say a thing like that after giving 
Finckel full credit on label of thi 
phonograph record?” (Note by 
writer Raeburn also gave full 
credit to Finckel tor his arrange
ments on his Standard Radio 
Transcriptions recorded here.)

“Funni thing is that this same 
writer, after giving Handy all the 
credit in that article, comes out 
now (in a platter firm’s house 
organ) and gives the bulk of the 
credit for my present library to 
Finckel,” continued Raeburn, 
“and the fact is that I now have 
exactly four things by Finckel in 
my book—Boyd Meets Stravin
sky March of the Boyds, Boyd 
Meets the Duke, Tico Spoos in an 
Igloo.

self, though 1 did see his name 
on a lot of ‘hings. A GI named 
Milt Kleb, George Williams, Ed 
Finckel, and George Handy did a 
lot of scores, but I don’t remem
ber any done by Raeburn him
self. Kleb, when he was at Fort 
Knox, did one called Boyd s Nest 
which was credited to Raeburn, 
and there was an Ellington med - 
ley which the band transcribed 
which Handy generally was cred
ited with doing, but which 
George Williams turned in.

“The real point to me of this 
whole business is not to think so 
much that anybody is swiping 
from anybody else—but that in 
this country today Raeburn is 
regarded as a fine, original, cre
ative musician He undoubtedly 
is many fine things, but during 
all the time that I was associated 
with him, he never gave indica
tion of being anything more than 
a good orchestra leader. I feel 
that Raeburn would do well to 
give credit where it is due: to all 
•he outstanding young men who 
have helped him achieve tils 
persona] reputation for musical 
progressiveness.” —mix

New York—PM afternoon 
dally here, reported m Its Broad
way gossip columr. FM’s In New 
York, that Duke Ellington had 
dropped 16 Gees in the Boyd 
Raeburn band.

New York—Shown the Boyd 
Raeburn wire and reply by ar
ranger Ed Finckel, leader John
ny Bothwell, ex-star Raeburn 
sideman, said'

“Tu my knowledge, during all 
the time that I was with the 
Boyd Raeburn band as featured 
sideman, I never saw a score

“Finckel is a talented writer 
and a good guy. I can't under 
stand why he popped nfl this 
way. I didn’t fire him. He left 
me because I couldn’t pay hi® 
as much as Gene Krupa > r Buddy 
Rich. No ont had ever heard of 
him or would even listen to hb 
stuff until I played it. I wonder 
if he doesn’t feel a bit irked with 
himself for pulling out now that 
it looks like the band, despit» 
years of bad luck and lack of 
appreciation is going to click bu 
this year? No other bandleader 
will give him the same freedom 
of expression.

“Will I demand a retraction? 
I’m too busy to give Finckel that 
much time.”
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George Handy, the arranger 
Finckel charges got credit for hit 
work, was deeply concerned bj 
the matter not, he said, becausr 
of Finckeln outburst, but be
cause he has been genuinely 
unhappy over presumption of a 
many people that he .vas the 
writer of the works involved Hi 
said:

“Both Boyd and I have been 
worried about this for some time 
Neither of us ever attempted to 
deprive Finckel of any credit 1 
have been very unhappy about it 
and when I was in New Yort 
recently I made every effort to 
correct the stories I don’t want 
credit for Finckel's work any 
more than he would want credi’ 
for mine. That article in Do- * 
Beat was pretty rough. Both 
Raeburn and I look an unde
served beating, but it stirred up 
something long overdue and I 
am glad it happened cecauaf 
from now on the record will be 
straight and we hope those who 
write about us will try to keep 
it that way.”

Curves? Finckel Hitting 
Nothing But Foul Balls, 
Retorts Boyd Raeburn

Expinin« BMI Deal
“Now. about this BMI deal. The 

amount Finckel says I received 
($4,000) is greatly exaggerated. 
It was nothing like that. And it 
was not for royalties but an ad
vance payment on performing 
rights to original material I have 
in my library and to which I own 
the rights by virtue ot having 
purchased the material from the 
writers (Unless otherwise speci
fied a bandleader who engages an 
arranger is considered to have 
acquired all rights to the ar
rangements. Legal rights in ar
rangements have never been 
clearly defined.—Ed.)

“Finckel is entitled to royalties 
on the sale of published material. 
So far the actual royalties ot this 
type have been so small that it

hardly seemed worth countins 
them up at the moment By 
’small' I mean just a few hurl? 
However, if he wants an account
ing and payment now I’ll be glad 
to take care of it. Meantime if 
I owe him anything to: arrang
ing work he can collect it n a 
hurry through the union, and if 
I have defrauded him of in 
royalties why doesn’t hi makes 
legal claim i>n me instead of air
ing all of these wild charges?

Didn’t Fire Finckel

Boyd Claims He 

Did Allright By 

Our Little Nell
leader, Raeburn, as co-composer 
< f his creations. “I did, how
ever, retain 50 per cent rights, 
contrary to Raeburn’s statement 
that he is sole and exclusive 
owner of the compositions.”

Then the Raeburn telegram 
contends that the “BMI deal 
(made by Raeburn, by which 
he received royalty advance») 
it based on performance on 
tunes. When and if tunes 
make money from royalties. 
Finckel will receive 50%

ter, except Duck If addle and 
Theme." (Capitalization« added for 
emphasis.)

Following widespread custom,

Twenty-rtx-yearoM Jon
athan Sternberg, only vet
eran to conduct ut the 
“Pop” tone« rt aerie» iu 
Carnegie Hall, waa unable 
to get a white formal jack
et und appeared doomed 
to performing with tho 
wrong «et of thread«- In 
response lo a radio ap
peal, which offered four 
free tickets to anyone pro
viding a -ize 38 jacket, 
four size 38’«, white, were 
produced . . . whereupon 
the maestro discovered the 
army had expanded him 
tu a 40. He got one at 
the last moment.

pose.
(The direct quotation, appear

ing beneath pictures of Rae
burn on page 4 of the May, ’46, 
issue ol Note, said: “George 
Handy is writing the greatest 
music I ever heard. Listen to 
Boyd Meets Stravinsky and 
you’ll see what Handy ‘ and I 
mean by great music.”)

Raeburn’s telegram then 
»latest “I have never claimed 
sole ownership of work done 
for me by Finckel.**

However, a letter dated April 11 
M-nl to Finckel by Robert J. Borton 
of the BMI legal staff says: “We 
(BMI) entered into an agreement 
with Boyd Raeburn under which, 
for good and valuable considera
tions, Mr. Raeburn represented und

agreement.
Answers Finckel: '"There wav nu 

'our agreement.’ 1 will receive half 
tbe royalties earned on March of 
the Boyd I and the other BMI num 
bers involved, but only because I 
appealed to the BMI legal staff 
nearly three months ago. In fact, 
the agreement wasn’t sent to me to 
sign until the middle nf fail month, 
a couple of day»—and by no coin
cidence—after Down Beat got to 
work on the «tory. As far as Rae
burn knew at the time he sent his 
wire, no provisions had been made 
for me to receive royalties.”

Finckel says he wrote a reg
istered letter to Raeburn o? 
March 26, long before the Beat 
uncovered the story. He asked 
Boyd for settlement of his vari
ous claims against the orchestra 
leader “Raeburn signed for the 
letter; but he never bothered to 
answer.”

Eddie, originally approached 
by this paper in response to a 
publisher’s tip, is anxious to re
peat that he holds nn brief 
against George Handy, who suc
ceeded him .is Raeburn’s ar
ranger He still has respect, too, 
for Raeburn’s role in promoting 
progressive music.

Nor is he burned about the 
dough. “I just want to straight
en out those curve balls that I 
— and other arrangers ... have 
been thrown.”
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New York—In a telegram 
replying to the Beat*» wired 
report of Ed Finckel’» charges 
againnl him last issue, Boyd 
Raeburn denied having cheat
ed FinckeL

“Neither Handy nor I,** the 
telegram open», “have ever 
claimed credit for any mate
rial other than our own.*’

Retort- Finckel: “Then how 
come only Rmbum’i name Is on 
the labi f of March of the Boyd* 
'(Guild)? That’» both ms composi
tion and arrangement."

Sentence two oj the tele
gram t “Finckel wrote Stravin
sky und it given credit on the 
record label,”

Saya Finckel: “Yes, my name to 
on that label, together with Rae
burn*«; but that’« -mall satisfaction 
when Raeburn, for reason« beat 
known to himself. creates th< im
pression that it’» he and Handy 
who wrote it. Typical ie the quota
tion credited to him in Note maga
Bine und cited in the Beat’* ex
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New I ork—lomin* lueker’« Two Timer* voenl Irio. compoaed of 
Junet Dinnell, Mary Anne Wayne and Glad;* Gayle, do « little «hop. 
ping for wmc cool «ummrr raiment. Look. like they like ’em, from 
what the mirror reveal»—and like they’d make a pretty picture «troll
ing down Broadway. Tneker open* tonight at the Astor Roof here.
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irrangement for Columbia with 
Sun Music. Decca subsidiary 
But the Decca company had no 
professional staff Shapiro-Bern
stein was brought into the pic
ture to handle exploitation

Joe Roa* and Johnnie Camacho 
have left Robbins. The former will

wivn vun-
l? . „P*' Associates was ap

pointed Red Seal publlcity head 
yictor* Miss Hope Is 

Artiste relations head for ime

now du production work with 
I .red*; the latter will linndl. Latin 
American material, especially the 
work of Erne.to l.rcuona, for Ed 
ward B. Mark».

Lou Levy of Leeds Music has 
come up with a two-way gim
mick for plugging music From 
Twentieth-Century Fox’s

New York- -As Down Beat went 
to press, interesting highlights 
around Gotham included:

Harry Babbitt i eturning to the 
air Thuisday nights on Mutual’s 
By Popular Demand show. Harry 
recently was released from serv-

’Smoky.” It’s

Richard Himber band at the 
Riviera . . Phil Harris and wife 
Alice Faye slated to team as a 
musical program team on the air 
next fall. Phil, it’s believed, will 
continue with his part on the 
Benny alrer.

Mary Lou Williams played orig
inal composition and classical 
works on the final Carnegie Pops 
concert, June 22. Johnny Des
mond also appeared.

Gracie Barrie appearing at the 
Capitol with the Buddy Mormw 
ork . Maxine Sullivan at Jock’s 
Place In Harlem.

streamer and book jacket, to be 
used either for promoting the 
movie in store windows or for 
wrapping a folio of Burl Ives 
Folk Songs. Ives is featured in 
the film, a western that stars 
Fred MacMurray and a nag 
named Smoky.

Raymond Scott and the Pied 
Piper t appearing with Andy Rus
sell at the Paramount

Cab Calloway at the Club Zan-
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The Pari« paper. Resistance, 
quoted by the Paris Radio re
gten ‘After (Mussolini's) the 
itab with the stiletto, now the «uh iha hainn ”

Observers here were much in- 
teres’ed to note the straight
forward treatment given Tosca- 
¿inis statement by the press, 
recalling some of the strong 
criticism visited upon singer 
Prank Sinatra when he took part 
In the '44 presidential elections 
aad also after some of his cam
paigns tn mitigate racial and re-

ference of the Big Four foreign 
ministers regarding the French- 
Italian 'rentier (a decision favor
able to France—ed.) deeply 
.hocked him and all other truly 
denvxratic Italians, and dis- 
quie’.ed them as to Italy’s future

‘Stab With Baton'

himself a ilmilar niche to that 
held by Paderewski, the famed 
PoLml plantet, when he took over 
that country s presidency after 
World War I on a non-partisan 
bsslf

Toscanini had previously made 
political news tn his native coun
try, Italy, when he left the coun
try after repeatedly refusing to 
obev a direct order from Musso- 
Ito; to play the Fascist anthem. 
Oiovenetsa

Toscanini Nixes 
Concerts After 

Border Decision
New York—Reuters and AP re

norts 'tom Paris and London of 
tamed ronductor Arturo Tosca- 
nir.i's refusal to conduct concerts 
fur political reasons, attracted 
much comment here

Tosc*»nini cancelled scheduled 
.onccrts by La Scala Orchestra of 

l*i Doria ond T.nn_

«2!** V**—J»™*» C. Petrillo 
X got in trouble with the pre*. 
*”“, Mopped NBC from

ing program* from the 
u. Mu»ic School. Partly

n of thi*, the lea Aet waa 
E*™- which forbids Petrillo 

,hi' bun. So 
Sk4 NBC for •* 

Sy NBC *aid nix, no
«vaiUMi :

RECORDS
ARA has taken over approxi

mately 50% of production ca
pacity of the Olympic Recording 
Corp, thereby boosting potential 
monthly output by a half million 
Kitters. Meanwhile, ARA lias 

d Parkyakarkus, the fabulous 
Greek, scribble his real name, 
Harry Einstein, to a recording 
contract. His first waxing will be 
a comedy album for kids, which 
should have an absotively hor
rific effect on the youngsters 
Rnglish.

Pianist-singer Erskine Buttei
field has cut four sides for De
luxe If It’s Love You Want, 
Baby, House of Blue Lights, Just 
Uke a Woman and ’Tain’t No
body’s Business If I Do.

Berl Howell, whore tenor voice 
*■> featured for nine months at the 
Zanzibar and on the Mutual ohows 
Endoned by Dorsey” and “The 

voice of Berl Howell,” now un- 
aer contract with National Records.

The Elm City Four has been 
signed by DeLuxe to handle the 
’oc i chore» for its Joe Howard 
mbum Joe Howard’s Oay Nine- 
u® Revue. . , . Continental re
pute that it has been forced to 

the price of its albums to 
™°ve already taken by 

®ost other producers.

Jerry Wald

XX w *drop.a to his every *h«n Resp~ । treatment 
yef »° ^an unwanted vibra-

always the famo«* of the amateur -

KINGS” —

Emulali- Paderrwakl?
Some sources also wondered if

firm She and Kayes formerly 
did publicity for Columbia Rec
ords.
LOCATIONS

frt Cuttip it currently working 
the Greenwich Lounge Bar, Cleve
land. He’» playing solo and hack 
mg singer. Florence De Lucca and 
Jean Barry.

Slim Gaillard and voot-a-renee 
trio have joined Phil Regan and 
Phil Brito ,n Monogram’s college 
musical. “Sweethearts of Sigma 
Chi.’’

Del Forrest’s ork, just back 
from the Central Pacific, has 
signed to do some sides for Swan 
before moving to Jackson Casino, 
Ocean City. Maryland, for the 
summer.
PUBLISHERS

Shapiro-Bernstein has teamed 
with Decca Records to form Mood 
Music, a firm that will publish 
all tunes from ColutnbU films 
Jonie Taps who set up the deal,
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Now Ready to Fight
U itb this issue, Down Bt at enters on its 13th year of serv

ice to musicians and the music business. Started as a few
pager in Chicago during a bitter depression, the Beat has lived 
through The Mutic Goet 'Round ind 'Round, waves of jitter
bugs, bobby-soxers, Dixieland, re-bop and other phases of inu- 
siedom’s existence with what it hopes haa been impartiality, 
fair reporting, and a sense of humor.

In this day and age of post-war with another atom-l»onib 
test scheduled indefinitely, it’s u little difficult to lw as 
bloodily intense as we all once were about the size of a brass 
section, or whether Charlie Parker can scare Hodges.

We art' of the rather quaint belief that every type und 
tchool of mutic hat tomething good for which to litten. And 
we intend to go on calling our thott that itm rather than 
etpouting any particular group or ted of muticiant.

Down Beat has made mistakes in the past. It will undoubt
edly commit more boners in the future, holding these by the 
sweat of its staff to a rock-bottom minimum.

With every issue from now on, we ure going to br improv
ing the paper. New features, new departments, increased news 
coverage from all over the world, all these things will eventu
ally culminate in our making Down Beat the only weekly mu
sic newspaper in thr world, written by. for. and about 
musicians.

That day it not too far off—it depend* turpritingly enough 
only on how many treet hit the dirt thit year in the northern 
woodt. for comet the paper and comet the Beat weekly.

As the Beat prepares its 12th anniversarv edition, there is 
new» from Europe that offers both this staff and you food for 
thought-

As recounted in a news story elsewhere in this issue, Arturo 
Toscanini, the eminent conductor, came out with a flat state
ment on Big Four power political developments in Paris, say
ing that he was so disappointed with decisions affecting his 
native country (Italy) that hr would not conduct concerts in 
Paris and London at this time with the La *enbi symphony 
from Milan. Italy.

From time to time, the Beat has run stories on various mu
sickers who got into trouble either with the law or various 
private citizens. We have received letters from Imndhuffs and 
musicians alike who felt that as the best-known and largest 
organ of the music business, we should soft-pedal any news to 
the detriment of music or its performers.

We report Mr. Toscanini's political activities for the same 
reason we report Frank Sinatra’» tolerance lectures, or Joe 
Doak’- arrest for playing horn in the middle of Park Avenue 
at 4 u.m,

fl teeing to ut that in an era like thit no man. whatever hit 
trade can be divorced from the world he livet in. 4 lol of 
muticiant hare learned thit in a brutally difficult way. during 
tervice in one of the armed force» of the United State». We 
would be neglecting our moil obviout job if wc paid thi» prob
lem no mind.

“No man is an island,” says John Donne, and the seven
century-quote still applies today—for musicians, as well as 
plumbers, chorus girls, and politicians.

Neither Toscanini nor Sinatra are out of line in their pub
lic pronouncements. Nor is Duke Ellington when he says that 
he wishes people to find social significance in his music. 
Throughout the ages, art ha» been the fore-runner of social 
progress. Certainly we. as practitioners of a multi-million 
dollar endeavor, influencing the entire country, can't afford 
to forget for one minute that we are primarily men first and 
musicians later.

On its 12th anniversary and for all its future anniversaries, 
the Beat expects to remember that maybe Nero could get away 
with fiddling while Rome burned, but we must do our share 
of fiddling and fumbling now: so that neither Rome nor any
thing else gets burned again.

Hasting-. Nebraska—Tin. Hill 
><n<l his new wife, who used lo 
lie on the National Karn Danri 
nnd writes hill-billy music, pose 
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DISCORBS
Pre-War Format

Louisville, Ken. 
To the Editors

I’d like to tell you how much I 
enjoy your fine magazine—espe
cially the June 17 issue I see that 
Down Beat is returning to Its 
colorful pre-war format.

Your new type of reviewing Is 
a step in the right direction to
ward a criteria in criticism.

Don De Micheal

British Jazz Better
Worcester. England 

To the Editors:
In the past, Down Beat has sel

dom mentioned a British swing 
band, and rightly so In the past 
the least said the better. .

Things are looking up now In 
this little island of ours, In the 
form of “Ted Heath and his mu
sic”. Ted, who left the Geraldo 
orchestra recently to form his 
,,wn band, has completely revo
lutionized British swing music. 
With five saxes, four trumpets, 
four trombones and four rhythm, 

his line-up jumps with the best.
Many of our leaders and ar

rangers have been In a rut for 
years, but now they have been 
shaken to life, with the result 
that many bands have augment
ed and improved, and orchestra
tions are now worthy ot the title.

Another revelation is the very 
unusual combination led by ten
or saxist George Evans, and com
prising five altos, five tenors, 
three trumpets and four rhythm 
Not long nut of the rehearsal 
stage it already is accepted as 
one of the best.

Wilber Willis

Summer Shows
Detroit, Michigan 

To the Editors:
I only wish summer came 

twelve months a year Instead of 
three, not only because of the 
wonderful weather but also be
cause of the great summer re
placement shows on the airwaves.

Such stars as tbe King Cole 
Trio. King Sisters, Kitty Kallen, 
Tommy Dorsey, Harry James, the 
Jan Savitt show with the Golden 
Gate Quartet and Connie Haines 
and even Benny Goodman now 
either have shows of their «wn 
or are prominently featured in 
network shows.

What a shame the sponsors do 
not realize the value of progruns 
such as the summer “replace
ments”, instead of relying upon 
so-called comedians to promote 
their goods And will Cass Daley 
be on the Fitch Bandwagon this 
summer’ If so, I want to be sure 
to miss it 

harmonic bash was about as sad 
as the first r ne I was particular
ly surprised at the miserable 
manner in which Lester Young 
clayed His set was a complete 
flop, and it had to cake Lionel 
Hampton and Arnette Cobbs to 
come in and save the show

But as much a drag as the 
music was, just as much so was 
the behavior of the packe d crowd 
at the Opera House. I have sel
dom heard such commotion and 
chatter throughout a music pro
gram. And, it would seem, this 
fi om a particularly hip audience. 
Like the $3.60 seats, no less — 
they’d scream at Illinois Jacquet’s 
tenor high notes and Lester’s 
honking; and then go right back 
to talking loudly to those along
side. If this was a hip audience, 
let me take in the Trianon and 
Aragon ballrooms.

The production of. the concert 
could easily be evaluated at an 
absolute zero Granz will have to 
have a lot more on the ball before 
he has any right, aside from 
managing a few stars, to being 
a “four-beat Billy Rose.”

What goes these days? When 
a crowd packs the Chicago Civic 
Opera House to pay up to $3.60 
for .such simple hot music, and 
then hardly pays any attention 
to other than the acrobatics of 
the evening.

Terry Downing

NEW NUMBERS
WEEKS—A non. Robin Bene, to Mr. aai 

Mrs. Benny Week«, June 24, Ln Chicani 
Father to guitarist now with Joe Burton 
Trio. Mother ia former Hope Daniela. Abv 
girl.

PHILBIN A eon to Mr. and Mra. JaA 
Philbin, in late June in New York CtB* 
Father ia j>eraonal manager and Mok«: 
mother ia Marion Hutton, singer.

SHAFER A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jamb 
Shafer. Juno 18. in Cleveland, Ohia 
Father to Michigan State collets bsM 
leader.

BARUCH—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ambe 
Baruch. June 28 in New York City. Metter 
is singer Bea Wain.

TIED NOTES
FIELDS-FELLOWS—Freddie FH* 

brother of Shep, an Abner Grr shier mtatg 
man to Edith l'elio», the fono*- <1* 
film -tar. last month in New York.

WICKES-HEILEMAN A1 Wicket dM* 
ork musician to Naomi H«U«me> fat 
10, in Pittsburgh.

UROWN-GARSON Beatrice I-«« 
(ieorga Evans publicity office, to Arthar 
Garton, June SO, in upper New Yul Raia

DAVIS-STEELE —George Davi. sH.
*!th Itoi Harlow'r Chcavi MaA 

to Gladys Steele, May 18. In Chicago.
DE UOSA MARCIANO -Dick De fem. 

pianist with Ken Thompson Trio, k WM 
Marciano, vocalist. Juno IS. In Watestaty, 
Conn.

BROWN Ul IBODEAUX—WaMr nrawa. 
trumpet with Jack Tracy ork. to Tiers 
Quibodeaux, June 2S, in Leftlyette. La.

FINAL BAR
SMITH—A. Rumali Smith, 71. fsrme 

cornetist with Arthur Pryor bande Jam IK 
In Philadelphia.

SCHOEN HOLZER—Robert 3. SAom 
holier, 78. retired trumpet man, Jem IA 
in Philadelphia.

< A SC A I ES J. » Castali- torn wife 
CBS staff In Hollywood, vice prmldcat «I 
Paramount Record Company, brottor ■ 
band leaders Johnny Richards, Chuck OsM 
and Jack Cascale., ir Hollywood late M 
month.

LOST HARMONY
RAEBURN—Boyd Raeburn band Unito 

und Lorraine Rseburn. final deerte. * 
Chicago. Juno 21. Mother roceivm cutes*

»hi.. I

Record Racket?
Salt Lake City, Utah 

To the Editors:
What go» -; With ihls record 

racket? How can 300 different 
wax companies operate »uccee- 
fully? There ain’t that much in
terest In jazz, is there? •« 
course, a lot of this junk eorninf 
out on the small labels under th» 
misnomer of hot music shouldn't 
be allowed through the n»u» 
Aren’t there obscenity reguB-

on
Dm

Degrading Mr. Sted*
Mountain View, Csl 

To the Editors:
I was unfortunate to catch y 

airshot of Ted Steele's band «J 
other night. The announcer y 
“sweet and swing” band. Swire 
ha! I can’t see where a gW 
ting out music like that '“S 
I guess it’s music) can get " 
talking about swing and !>v 
ing degrading It’s «till a o»* 
band but from where I 
degrading stuff comes from
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Don Murray is another musi
cian whose Jazz genius has never 
been appreciated. In this re
sect his career ta similar to that 
ofthe subject of the last Hot 
Box (July 1 > —Jack Purvis. Mur
ray, a clarinetist, was associated 
with the New Orleans Rhythm 
Kings. Bix and Trumbauer, Red 
Nichols and the Goldkette or- 
nnlzation. Along with Georg 
Brunis and Muggsy Spanier he 
joined the Ted Lewis band to 
njek-up on some of the “loot” in 
(be music game. It was while 
making the movie "Is Everybody 
Happy with Lewis that Murray 
died in Loe Angeles under rather 
cloudy circumstances in 1928. 

while they were both undergoing 
a classical music education Don 
would quote the Bible and make 
parodies in musical verse. De 
Faut recalls that in later years 
Don used excerpts from the clas
sics as interludes in his playing. 
When Murray went on to North
western University he met Bix 
Beiderbecke down at the old Fri
ar’s Inn. Volly remembers one 
day after an all night session at 
Friar’s they drove up to Murray's 
home to find Don’s father sprin
kling the lawn. When the minis
ter saw Don weaving up the walk 
he let him have the full impact 
of the hose.

«round 1923 Dou became a reg
ular member of the NORK band on 
tenor MX ami clarinet. Hia «ax 

reeording of Angry by the Kings. 
By 1924 Murray had moved lo De
troit and joined the great Jean

Paramount Disc Exec 
Dies On West Coast

Los Angeles—Joe Cascales, 
vice-president of Paramount 
Record Co and bass player with 
CBS staff ork for last seven 
years, died at a Hollywood hos
pital two hours after he collapsed 
during a rehearsal. Death was 
caused by cerebral hemorrhage.

Surviving brothers include 
Johnny, bandleader known as 
Johnny Richards; Chuck, band
leader known as Chuck Cabot, 
currently at Zenda Ballroom;

ParamountJack, co-owner of 
record company.

Cascales was also 
publishing fl rm. He 
and two children.

operator of 
left a wife

Goldkette dance band with Beider
becke, Venuti. frumbanet and the 
rest. De Faut also went to the Mo-

Bailroom early on his first evening

walking towards the stand loaded 
with his rlarinel. baritone and tenor 
■axes. When Don spied Voily he 
released everything to shake hands 
amidst a clattering of horns on the 
floor. It was during thesr days that 
Don and Bix made the Okeh rer-

heard to ndvantage on Okeh 40923 
Al The Jazz Band Bail and Okeh 
41001 Sorry.

After leaving Goldkette Mur
ray was not working at the time 
that Ted Lewis needed a clarinet 
player (when hasn’t he?) and 
Georg Brunis who remembered 
Don from the NORK days 
brought Ted a copy of Trum- 
bauer’s Clarinet Marmalade to 
listen to in view of taking Mur
ray on. Ted agreed with the 

boys and hired Don. Brunis says 
that Murray played the greatest 
baritone sax that he has ever 
heard. Rosey McHargue, well 
known clarinetist now on the 
west coast also has said that Don 
was one of the greatest. He rec
ommends Don's work on the Ted 
Lewis Columbias of Clarinet Mar
malade, Jungle Blues, and 
Shimme-sha-wabble. It is hoped 
that sometime we will have 
enough material to write a com
plete biography of Don Murray.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS: A new jaas ata»

interesting arttetee ameng them mm by Ju 
IL Greui. President sf th« Hat Hab

Salivas and Corp Wettling sacs HayeS 
in a baa« Earl Maw Arcete« st ths nN 
Lineoln«sle Dance Hall sa U.S. Rente t«
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htm epUepzy. One day Don left 
tkr «e« o" thr Warner lol So gel a 
M friend ■ chicken a la king 
^dúieh. The girl wa* connected 
n eeme eagne way with a gang-

ked en attack and fell, hitting hie 
bead on a ear parked of the eurb. 
The giri in the raze died fix month* 
liter fraat grief.

Don’s youth was spent in Chi
cago. His father was a minister 
who was infuriated at his son's 
interest in jazz music While at 
Inglewood High, Don began a 
long friendship with another 
clarinet and sax man by the 
name of Voltaire De Faut. In 
fact, Don taught Volly about Jazz

Chicago — Rex Slewart, lb* 
Bey Meet* Hom boy, was prsc- 
la-in« far a recent Mercury re- 
•online aenaion when this was 
liken. Whatever he was bion 
■M seem« lo please his bassnian. 
Wilson Meyers. Rex recorded 
bis standard for the Mercury la
bel He also received an invita
tion lai play hb Boy Meet* Hom 
with the New York Philharmon
ie arehestra. Rex's band, the 
Rextrt. sho played on the same 
Rnigrsni
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GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTSCREATION Value of thr Broadwell Mehod- applied to you: own playing is appreciated not only in tin improved quality ef pl«1

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-PIANISTS

BEAUTIFUL BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE
Uri,DESIGN, TONE

AND CONSTRUCTION
THE CHOICE OF Send

ARTIST AND AMATEUR J
ALIKE

NAME

STATE

Learn bow the Broadwell Principle* ot Mental Muscular Coordination and the Keyboard Pattern* Method to pi* 
proper keyboard habit* can greatly improve your Accuracy, Technique, Memorizing, Sightreading and Playing.

BROADWELL STUDIOS, Dept. 86-G 
Covina, California

triad fifth omitted major 9th in 
melody and eleventh in bass with 
the root (E G. B, <D), F|, A).

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1

icy, sightreadinK and memorising, etc. become 
octave paaaagea, chord skips, is unmistakably

should be sent direct to his teach inf stu 
dios. Suite 7 IS, Lyon & Healy Bldg 
Chicago 4. Ill.

ing, but also the speed with which improvements in technique, 
noticed. Improved master of skills such as trills, arpeggios, 
evident after the first ten days.

and was assigned to the Signal 
Corps Shortly thereafter he was 
injured in a cave-ln accident 
during some construction work 
and was hospitalized, suffering a 
partial paralysis. He was even
tually given a medical discharge 
and returned to his home in Chi
cago where he rested for a year.

His next musical venture was 
the organization of an 18-piece 
band to replace Earl Hines when 
the latter left the El Grotto The 
band was a smash success and 
remained at the spot for six 
months with nightly airtime

Since then Sonny has been 
working as a single at different 
niteries including the Nc rmandy, 
the Vanity and Toni’s. He also 
got a sextette together to back 
June Richmond on a series of 
recordings for Mercury Recently 
he did the first of a series of solo 
sides for Sultan Sonny also sings 
and some future Sultan releases 
will feature his voice as well as 
his piano

As a piano style example he 
has chosen to do an original ti
tled The Fl Grotto Blues. It is 
written in two opposing styles of 
harmonic invention— First, hori
zontal harmony where voice lead
ing is important and tendency 
expectancy is generally fulfilled 
Exan.ples Section A and meas
ures 3, 4. 9, 10, 11 and 12 of sec
tion B. Second, vertical harmony 
where harmonization • if the me
lodic figure is accomplished with
out attention to voicing and reso- 
lut.n Examples: Measures 3 
and 4.6 to 7, and melody in meas
ure 8.

Notice the unusual substitutioi 
for dominant harmony second 
count, last measure. This is a 
chord i>i the eleventh built on

Your pianu practice can be scientifically applied ti> eliminate Waste Effort and Time Learn how oik practice rupet.uoii 
can do th« work of ten; how memoriling and aightreading are reduced to logical practice principle,. The Brosdwrll 
System make. memorising automatic. Make, nightreadinc a natural, rapid and accurst/ procc-s.

WORRY 
AND 

MONEY

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

ChisThompson 

Turns To Solo 

Work And NYC

ADDRESS

CITY .

Sonny Thompson is another of 
the talented pianists who grew 
up in Chicago During the past 
few years he has developed a 
local reputation and his work has 
attracted considerable attention. 
Recently offers began coming in 
from New York so Sonny boarded 
a train and is now personally 
checking the possibilities.

Sonny’s parents both played 
the pian<j and encouraged his 
earl) interest He began study
ing the instrument while in 
grammar school and after tour 
years with a private teacher 
spent three years at a conserva
tory doing advanced work Dur
ing this period he played fre
quent concerts including a tour of 
Canadian cities While attend
ing Wendell Phillips high school 
he played drums and French 
horn with the band and piano 
with the orchestra. He began 
working with small dance com
binations while still in high 
school and after graduation 
traveled with various groups 
Later he returned to Chicago and 
worked for Erskine Tate. More 
traveling preceded the organiza
tion of his own group for local 
jobs.

Sonny attended the University 
uf Chicago for two years starting 
in 1941 During this period he 
worked at the Garrick Bar play
ing solo piano most of the time 
and short hitches with combina
tions headed by Lonnie Simmons. 
Stuff Smith and Red Allen.

He entered the army in 1943

The Broadxtell Method, arc used by famous concert Pianist« Professional Pianistr leputable Teacher«, Student» and 
Organists the world-over. These m« /hods may be applied by the student who ha- had but * months of prsvioos piss« 
instruction u well as by advanced students The method are as valuable to the plnyet of popular male as to thr 
classical pianist. The Broadwell Methods have been successfully used for over twenty years by thousand, of pianisU.

Saxophonists and clarinetists get pleasure in using VIBRA
TORS. These reeds can't be beat in tonal brilliancy and 
long life performance.

No obligation for 
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Under personal management of Fred Benson

Followed by successful runs at

DEE KEATING Ì 
BILL JOHNSON J
DICK FARRELL....

® 2-B TRUMPET

Vocalists

Drummer

HELD OVER 5 WEEKS 
CHASE HOTEL, ST. LOUIS!

★ CASTLE FARMS, CINCINNATI

★ BLUE MOON, WICHITA, KANSAS

★ TUNETOWN BALLROOM, ST. LOUIS 
(return engagement by demand)

★ RAINBO BALLROOM, CHICAGO

★ ARAGON BALLROOM, CLEVELAND

Opening:

College Inn, Hotel Sherman, Chicago 
Dec. 6th, for 4 weeks

The KING 2-B TRUMPET is increasing in 
popularity with professional bands all over the 
country.

CURRENTLY ROSELAND BALLROOM, 
NEW YORK CITY

Send for 2-B Trumpet Circular Today DIRECTION, MUSIC CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA

lorttwi.

Uhe H.N. WHITE G&.
'ßand and Orchestra Instruments 

5225 SUPERIOR AVE CLEVELAND, OMIO
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Hawkins Out To Save 
Amateurs From Fate

New York—In a bylined column in a recent issue oi the 
New York Daily New» Sid Shalit writes that Erskine Hawkins 
is offering amateurs a chance to crack one of the toughest 
phases of show business—songwriting. Shalit goes on to
build up what a tough deal it i» 
for thr amateur lo bust into the 
profession. -Like buying a white

He adds that many ork leaders 
won't play a tune unless it comes 
from an Irving Berlin or a Cole 
Porter. 'Or, unless they (the 
leaders* publish it themselves.”

Here’s the part of the story 
that loomed as most interesting, 
and Down Beat quotes: "Some 
(the leaders» even demand list
ing as co-author of the song and 
to be cut in on all profits."

The columnist continued ex
plaining what a deal Hawkins 
was offering the amateur song
writers and ends up with the fol
lowing :

‘‘He will collaborate with the 
winner "

Glee Club Has USO 
Six-Month Tour Set

New York—The Infantry glee 
club, a choral group of former 
servicemen, under the leadership 
of Leonard dePaur, is slated for 
a six-months tour of the Euro
pean theater for the USO.

Group began as an off-duty ac
tivity for men of the 372nd in
fantry. Leader dePaur served for 
four years as associate conductor 
of the Hall Johnson choir.

Down Beat covers the music

Theater Books Names
New York—A ‘name” music 

policy was inaugurated on June 
21 by the McKinley Square thea
ter. Bronx. Maxine Sullivan with 
Clyde Bernhardt's orchestra 
opened the new series. Rex

news from coast to coast -and is Stewart and others are sched-
read around the world. uled for next month

Ellington Skeds Duke Draws 12,000
Concert Series
For This Fall

New York—The Duke Ellington 
band—subject of some contro
versy these days (Down Beat, 
June 17»—is skedded tor a series 
of concerts this fall with the 
first two pencilled tor Carnegie 
hall here Nov. 23 and 24.

Following the two-day opener 
in New York. William Morris 
Agency has framed appearances 
in Baltimore. Nov. 26; Lynch
burg Va., Nov 27; Petersburg, 
Va„ Nov. 28; Philadelphia, Nov 
29 and Syracuse, N. Y„ Nov 30

Two Day* tl Carnrgir

To Concert Fourth Of 
Them Turned Away

Washington, D.C.—Nine thousand customers jammed the 
outdoor Watergate amphitheater on June 6 and 3,000 were 
turned away as Duke Ellington hauled in u net of nearly 
$ 10,000, his higgest one-night take. The Duke'« cut «u
the most part, at a profit. Early 
last year, the band played before 
a sell-out house in Los Angeles, 
followed shortly by the first of 
two concerts in Chicago. Both 
Chicago concerts were Down Beat 
sponsored.

< onfident Of Br-I Serin
The Nov. 23 and 24 date at His Gotham Black, Brown and 

Carnegie marks the first that any Beige affair drew more than 
jazz attraction has made at a $7,000 for Russian war relief, 
consecutive two-day run in one Always a high draw in the jazz 
location I concert world, Ellington feels his

Since Ellington presented his fall 1946 series will be his great- 
first concert (Black, Brown and est.
Beige > in Carnegie. Jan.. 1943. Further dates and locations 
Duke has showcased his band will be lined up within the next 
and compositions in concert- few months.

1 form from coast to coast, and. for —run

Old* ci their

record ia producing instruments

making those Uno bratto* for civilian

uso. It may bo a few month* before every-

one can have the Olds for which ho has

been waiting, but patience will be rewarded by

a custom-built instrument of incomparable quality.

$6,005.00. The Baker’. 
charitable group *pon«oring the 
first jazx concert to play the Wet*. 
gate, got nearly $3,000 for 
«hare, after expense». Money will 
br li»ed to help secure a liuildi., 
to Im- used In ■■nderm-ivil^,^ 
Negro children.

Down Beat staffer Bill Oott- 
lieb, who writes a weekly music 
column, “Swing Sessions," in the 
Washington Post, spent two dan 
with the sponsors a month be
fore the concert in order to out
line a publicity campaign for the 
charity bash.

In a letter of appreciation tent 
to Gottlieb, the Baker’s Doaea 
wrote: “Both the suggextirmy 
and help that you gave us on 
your trip to Washington and the 
fine column that you wrote In 
the June 2 issue of the Washing, 
ton Post made our concert pi*, 
licity so effective that we weit 
able to sell out the Watergate 
and break previous Watergate 
records for over-all attendance * 

Paradoxically, Ellington played 
the Watergate, ordinarily the 
summer home of the National 
Symphony, just one week after 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution convention in Atlan
tic City. At this meeting, the 
high-chested, self-righteous gals 
justified the “no Negro artirt" 
clause for their Constitution Hall 
auditorium by saying that such 
was the custom of the Capital 
city. Like at the Watergate, for 
instance?

New York—James Arthur Shir
ley, formerly with Toy Wilson 
trio at the Onyx before It wu 
shuttered, now rehearsing his 
own trio. Was once In the origi
nal Clarence Profit trio.

New York—Sunny Dunham u 
reported to have bought a piece 
of Lucille’s famous Hitching Poet 
in Denver.

Perma-Cane
THE PIASTE COATEO CANE BLtO

F.E.OLDS & SON lo* «N» ELES, c i ;
ALIFO RH1AJ

its I its 
NEW H BETTER
1st Choice at N8C—Cli— 

Mutual1
In a faw short week» Perm»Caee 
have become the first choice j* •>- ■"* 
musicians on the air, theatres, tni«f" 
clubs Perma Canes success «J» " 
their ability to out-perform aay med “T 
The finest of specially cut cane m»O ■ 
used and each reed is coated with » P«** 
that makes it durable, waferpreet » 
builds » "heart" in the rood ae»e< oM«*“ 
in any other type of reed. No harth««"^ 
buzz. E»ery reed play*- Money-"" 
Guarantee.

Clarinet 50c • Alto Sax 65c
Tenor Six 75c

Sold by all leading dealers or writ» *

PERMA-CANE
Oral. 08

5490 DORCHESTER *VENV£ 
CHICAGO (15!. ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada. ( 
orders to V hale, Rorce & Co.

Toronto, Canada)
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ORCHESTRA LEADER, WITH HIS NEW

BANTAM
SAXtnd» Russell

STAND

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT PARTS CO
409 PEARL STREET NEW YORK 7. N. Y.
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New York—Members of

PIECE FOLDING

Ray Eberle, formerly 
Glenn Miller, wa» hilled a>

\r» York—lf tour dancing «o 
far ha» been limited io play ing 
fatti» at thi- neighborhood res
taurant. Masicraft und Arthur 
Murray are eoiuing tu thè resene 
with a serie» of album» -itarting 
une a monti) iu September ami

working with

•« thr 
Watte 

fur it* 
«7 will 
wildite 
ivUcged

CHARLIE VENTURA

New York—Mani a Broadway 
wag has cracked: “I don’t eare 
what they say about me, a» long 
as the» -pell the name right.*' 

it'» true that people in the
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Buenos Aires, Argentina to book 
Hawkins' band ^outh ot the bor
der Plans for the tour are in 
flux at present, the Gale office 
states, but the trek looks like it 
will be shaped up soon.

According to present plans, 
Ella Fitzgerald may be added to 
the package for the southern 
spin.

New York—Bill Powell former
ly with Ferguson Bros, booking 
agency Indianapolis, recently 
bought the Ferguson firm and 
has established his own office to 
be known as the William C 
Powell agency in Indianapolis.

rude’» musical director, was 
heard to exclaim with some sur ■ 
prise This guy .-Ings in tune!” 
loan Edwards, gal singer on the 
«how, is reputed to be happiest of 
*11 ’cause on the first Russell shot 
«he was given her first spoken 
lines In five years! "Ladies ano 
gentlemen/'jhe said, “I’m uroud

Mixer'Mixing 
Up B way Boys

The Bantam Sax Stand wus developed expressly to meet the critical and 
precise requirements of auch foremost urtiuts as Charlie Ventura, for
merly with Gene Krupa's hand.

ONLY THE BANTAM SAX 
STAND HAS THESE FEATURES

Gott
music 
tn Lö
t' days 
th be
lo out- 
fwth»

York dailiew.
He'« at thè New l.u f unga 

Broadwa» and «omr ad n 
prohably gol un ear-banging.

New York - Mills music has 
been in a spin with its Cement 
Mixer.

Latest gimmick to plug the 
lune was the selection of a Put-ti 
Put-ti girl She’s Evie Johnson, 
model, who according to the 
music firm, looks best in a ce
ment sack and “has the most 
concrete figure ” She was selected 
by trade folk Including Let 
Brown Shep Fields and Sid Mills 
among others.

Recently an Oh.» foundry 
company sent Mills a “real, hon
est-to-gawd’’ cement mixer 
which has been installed in the 
music firm’s reception room. 
Firm will have the machine at 
Frank Dalley’s Meadowbrook 
sometime during the Hal Mc
Intyre run Also firm is needling 
Mayor O’Dwyer for a cement 
week during which localities will 
be urged to cement up breaks in 
sidewalks and basements Should 
this t ome about. Mills want to 
install its mixer in Times Square, 
asking, * Who wants a bucket of 
cement?”

Song got a page cartoon plug 
in recent issue of Look.

BANT 4M SAX ST4ND 
Fold*» with One Motion

Moe Gale office have been brush
ing up on their Spanish since a 
deal to send Erskine Hawkins on 
a South American tour is on the 
fire.

Gale’s Billy Shaw has been

Nou available ar nd deaierz— 
Manufactured and diztributed 
rtrlutiteh by:

Andy Russell Gives 

Hit Parade' New Life
>ew York—“Andy Kua«ell is the blood trunefunion that the 

Hit Parade needed.” them*« the suecinel but repeat-worthy 
wordi> ol the N.Y. Post's Earl Wilson.

Ever sine»* the Hit Parade plunged 1 rot n Frank Sinatra to
licit» ronnciou« that they are 
hardened to nio-t anything that 
might be «aid about them in the 
paper« «o long a» their name« 
are »pelled correctly—and for 
frer.

But. here'» where it hurt». 
When «pace ie paid for and -till 
the name« conic out misspelled.

* ULS1 A,LE T0 WRlTt All. TOUR 
OWN arrangements without 
tVEN USING A PIANO

• ro KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY
WERT CHORD OF MUSIC 

H b C NSTRU
- AT THE SAMI TIME
‘ URaSc^™ C°UMi °H

• 2^ ABLE T° TRANSPOSE ANV
- JO ANV OTHER KEY

?.<’». 4Bu T0 ANSWER ANY 
question 0» HARMONY

SAFETY-LOCKING
ALL ALUMINUM 
LIGHT WEIGHT
PATENTED ONE 
CONSTRUCTION

to present Andy Russell.” That’s 
all. But after five long years, 
that was plenty

Andy Iras become so engulfed 
in sweet ballads that it’s pretty 
much forgotten) that he was once 
a drummer with top swing bands 
He followed Nick Fatool with 
Alvino Rey and held down the 
hides with other outfits ranging 
from Gus Arnheim to Vido Musso

Didn’t Get The Job
Buddy Rich thinks Russell is a 

terrific big band drummer, and 
when Buddy left Tommy Dorsey, 
he suggested' to Tommy that he 
hire Andy Dorsey was convinced; 
hut about that time. Russell had 
decided to blanch out seriously 
Into singing. He told Dorsey he’d 
take over the drums only if he 

ould also handle the vocals. At 
the time. Dorsey’s vocalist was v 
boy named Sinatra.

Russell didn’t get the job

Columbia Holiday
New York—Really novel vaca

tion scheme showed up here 
when Columbia Records started 
pressing operations at its Bridge
port plant । oday after a layoff of 
ten days for summer vacations. 
Plant execs evidently figured a 
combination of the July 4 week
end and the Railway Express 
strike were enough to make it 
worthwhile to give the entire 
plant time-off together

Mr. Ventura*» Orchestra 
Ises thr Bantam Sax 

Stand Exclusively

SAX FRAME 
CONSTRUCTION

Lawrence Tibbett that old radio 
«Uiidard ha* been in the doldrums, 
«teepi fur u brief relief period pro- 
iule<l by »inger-ljriei»t-reeord exec 
J.ihany Mercer.

With flu—i'll in thr show, the 
arwgnnii ha» begun to regain 
—(|l, of it- old glamour and color. 
Pi, »ponsor- themselves are «o 
Jrt»ed that the> may have -he 
Garda.1 nite CBS «how follow 
tad. back to Holly w ood when he 
fim-hi-» hi« eastern theater com- 
nitmenu.

The Hit Parade gang is happy, 
too. Aftei the first Russell re
hearsal Mark Warnow the Pa-

BANTAM CLARINET STAND 
SHO JUN AT LEFT IS OF 
SAME BASIC CONSTRUC
TION 4S THE S4X ST4ND
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I New Front Man Gets Some Advice |

Omaha, Nebr.—The Dinning Sisters, Ginger, Jean and Lou, played 
a week’s date at the Orpheum theater here last month wilh Chuck 
Foster and his band. With them is Lee Williams, just out of service, 
who opened with his new band at the Pla-Mor in Kansas City, and 
might have been receiving some good advice. The Dinnings went on 
into Chicago for a transcription date while Foster opened in New 
York City at the Hotel New Yorker.

Earl Bostic On 
Gotham Label 

New York—Earl Bostic, cur-
rently at Murrain’s here, recent
ly inked a two-year binder with 
C itham records.

Bostic, composer of Let Me Off 
Uptown, The Major and the 
Minor and That’s the Groovy 
Thing (latter recorded by Goth
am), just the other day cut some 
additional sides under the new 
banner.

First was Part B to Groovy 
Thing, which Gotham expects to 
issue as a double-sided feature. 
Others were Jumpin’ Jack, 
That’s the Heat You Gotta Beat 
and The Barefoot Boy. Latter 
features a blues vocal by Cousin 
Joe.

Personnel on the date: Tony 
Scott, clarinet; John Hardee, 
tenor; Jimmy Shirley, guitar; 
Eddie Nicholson, drums; Jimmy 
Jones, bass; Leamon Boler, trum
pet; George Parker, piano, and 
Bostic, alto and vocals.

Says Publishers Get Old 
Brush-Off From Writers

By EDDIE RONAN

New York—“Most jazz writers and critics can be caught 
today putting bonanzas in the refrigerators.”

Al Gallico of Leeds mueic publishing company made the 
above statement recently when talk along mueic row turned
to what makes a name band name
band.

“When it comes to giving cre
dit where credit is due,” he add
ed, “the scribblers have been 
giving the music publishers the 
cool-off treatment. And. wheth
er you care to admit it or not, 
publishers are responsible for 
most of the name bands today.”

Publisher- Take Risk
Gallico believes the pubs are 

the key to the business, since 
they must gamble on a dozen or 
more tunes before they discover

wins the new HOLTON
trumpet name contest

»ne that will suit the big time 
According to him. it’s 'hrough 
their effort that a tune is spread 
across the lips of the nation—aS 
with it, the name of the ban« 
featuring the tune.

“While the way it works tn. 
day,” Gallico argued, “a band's 
success is either credited to hi« 
personal manager, booker hi 
amount of air time, the locations 
he plays, or the number of rec
ords he sells. Everyone seems to 
forget how important the tunes 
are that he plays. Stan Kenton 
could play I’m in My Shower 
Writing Love Letters with jf» 
Underwater Pen every hour on 
the hour for a year and if a ma
jor publisher didn’t like it and 
nurse it to fame, Kenton would 
be nowhere. If you don't believe 
it. check this list:

Cite* Some Instances
“When Marks music published 

Green Eyes and Amapola they 
became hits and what do you 
think they did for Jimmy Dorsey 
and his team of Helen O’Connell 
and Bob Eberly?

“When we, at Leeds, published 
Woodchoppers’ Ball and a War
ner firm put out Blues in the 
Night the Woody Herman band 
profited plenty. Those tunes 
really brought The Herd to the 
top.

“Who wouldn’t admit that 
Foster’s Oh, Johnny, Oh didn’t 
make Wee Bonnie Baker? And 
that I’ll Never Smile Again by 
Sun music didn’t aid Tommy 
Dorsey up the ladder? And there 
are hundreds of other cases that 
I can mention where the tune 
pushed a band on to fame.”

More Examples
Gallico listed the following 

publishers and tunes a, responsi
ble for much of the success of 
the bands associated with them:

Robbin»’ Moonlight Serenodi 
and Lewis’ In the Mood and Tux
edo Junction—the late Glenn Mil
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To DON EODIMER of 21 Davis Street, 
East Orange, N.J., a 29 year old trampet 
player recently diichatged from Naval 
Aviation, goes a new HOLTON Trumpet 
and the honor of naming this senso-
lignai naw Intfruawnt Iha first at
Holton'» Do Lu»e lino of mviical Intfrv- 
monli, designed for Iha artist and the 
professional musician. Frosontation of

The BEST is again 

AVAILABLE...!

Andane» of Newark, N.J,, whs has boon 

« HOLTON dealer for 40 years.

Here is the winner’s comment

New precision production methods 
developed during the war are now 
employed In the construction of 
YORK instruments. But material and 
craftsmanship are of the same high 
quality as in pre-war years ... so 
that a YORK instrument, today, 
means greater value ... greater per
formance than ever before.
Wartime substitutes and compro
mises are gone . . . I The BEST is 
again available. . . . The BEST is 
YORK . . . now as before the war.

Endorsed and Ditributed EXCLUSIVELY by ■■■

The CARL FISCHER Musical Instrument Co., Inc. * v* v

”1 raggeli Iha noow STRATODYNE far yeur new traaipei Strale frei» that 
man ef alweiphare high obera our planet, liferatty ‘eut of Itili werW', 
ond dyne weaning a unit of force.

“A newipapor adrartiramail by my favorito dealer, I. R. Andenon * Son» 
ef I Wett Fork Street, Newark, NJ.. Informed eve of your contest."

STEATODYNE woi ••t«rt«d fram aore Ikon 3.000 enlriet by a commiUra 
of five fudga» bscovi« of it» appropriateness, appeal and originality. 

To Ike many musioans from all ports of the country and Canada whose 
Interest and onthvsiosm wa» so well demonstrated by the many splendid 
names entered, the Frank Holloa A Co and its dealers say "Thanks.” 

You’ll hear more about STEATODYNE in Ike Nation’s Music halls . , , 
• truly dirtinctira name for a sensational new line of musical instru
ments, representing Helton's highest skill

• • Another reason why musicians say, 
‘This yoar • • • Tha Swing is ♦© Holton.'*

FRANK HOLTON & CO.
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

A Warner firm’s Begin the Be- 
guine—Artie Shaw.

Northern music's The Honri 
dripper—Joe Liggins.

Leeds’ Hey-Ba-Ba-Re-Bop—Um 
el Hampton.

Broadway Music’s > ou Mode Kt 
Lore You—Harry James.

Bregman, Vocco and Conn's dad 
the Angel* Sing—Benny Goodaun.

Leeds' For Dancer* Only—Ji» 
niie Lunceford.

BVC’e One O’Clock Jump- 
Count Basie.

Leeds' Knock Me a Kiu and Tu 
Gonna Move to the Outikirt* *1 
Town—Louis Jordan.

Leeds’ Cow Cow Boogie -Elk 
Mae Morris.

“I could go on like this for 
hours,” Gallico continued, "but 
it would just add more bonanza« 
for the refrigerators. And that j 
what would happen. The great 
writers of the music biz pre« 
wouldn’t even mention them 
That’s the cool-off treatment 
we’ve been getting.”

Down Beat covers the mu* 
news from coast to coast—ana » 
read around the world.

Bi-Weekly
Since the first of ike yaf 

Down Beat has been pablisaw 
bi-weekly instead of eemi-—u* 
ly, but reports from readers ••• 
dealers indicate that many 
are under the impression t“1~ 
still is published on the first sad 
fifteenth of each month! 
for Down Beat al your ¿*”^7 
news stand every other Mondor 
It may be a day later in 
locations, due to problems 
distribution, but you II ““ " 
every other week, usually on tae 
same day!
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Sophisticated Hillbilly
hill-billy material.

ranght

DOROTHY SHAY

while.

complaint, hub) that the
‘hip-striding*

o thousands it’s not news
.the Experience, Know-How and Personal Super

vision

iliakbc

WFL DRUM COMPANY, 1728 N. Dammi Av«., Chicago 47, HL

tiro. Ready! Let ’er rip.
Item. You complain (very nice

ly of course. but « complaint’s a

comedy. The plain fact is that I 
used to sing straight—for quite a

Los Angeles -The Spikes bro
thers known to record collectors 
biuuse they put out the first 
authentic New Orleans jazz plat
ter on their old Sunshine label 
lOry's Creole Trombone -now a 
$75 item» are producers of new

New York —In the lush and pluah environment of the «wank Star- 
|<hl Roof of the Waldorf-Astoria, Dorothy Shay in singing mountain 
tonga never before aired in thio champagne and «amba atmosphere.

Wished 
a they 
do you 
Doi«j 

Connell

bushed 
a War
in the 

n band 
tunei 

to the

Rarsmrd at The Udldurf Astoria 
Hotel, NYC

When you move, be sure to send 
change of address Post Office 
does not forward magazines 
Send both new and old address.

t that 
didn’t

■? And 
luin by 
Tomin) 
d there 
¡es that 
te tune

stage show entitled Rhythm 
Town which opened at Beaux 
Art. theater here recently. Songs 
are by the Spikes brothers (they 
wrote Someday Sweetheart and 
other hits of late ’twenties) and 
Austin McCoy

Tho Rico Pla «tic over it a select, hand finished 
CANE reed that gives you CANE REED tone, a 
riML otrr. _______ _n__ -a.__

That performance is yours fw months to come, b« 
causu it's sealed in with a plastic coating, a secret 
process used only by RICO ... A process that 
permits ¡ust enough moisture penetration to give 
the Plasticover a rich, full cane reed tone.

;hii fur 
d. but 
unansu 
d that's 
¡e great 
te pre« 

their 
?atment

shade overdone. Honey, I’d like to 
introduce you to umpteen cafe pro
prietors, talent agents, scouts, best 
friends, severest critics, sisters, cou
sins, and aunts, who have repeated
ly told me "frankly. Dotty, your 
songs uould have more punch if 
sou would, you know — kind of

saving that stuff of this sort must 
soon give out. Well, fran, where 
I’m sitting, I'm up to my ears in 
hillbilly songs, it looks as though it's 
going to take yars and yars. Hill
hill tongs are almost as plentiful 
as hillbillies—rand seems like they 
multiply just as fast.

Item: You intimate that I ought 
to learn to sing straight so that

Dorothy Shay, long-limbed, 
full-figured gal from Jackson
ville, Florida is the latest rage of 
the nightclub set tn this town. 
Smartly managed by ex-MCAer 
Lou Mindling, she is finishing up 
a tour of the country’s better 
hotel spots, has a Columbia Rec
ords album in the works and is 
already a tup favorite in the New 
York-to-Hollywood Broadway 
gossip.

Miss Shay's angle is a very 
clever one: she does a whole 
serie- of tongue-in-cheek satires 
on hill-billy and Southern song 
stylings. Highlights on hei mate 
rial songs are Feudin’, Fightin’ 
and Fussin' and Tennessee, latter 
a dig on the mixed-up marital 
customs in them thar hills Sho 
also Includes less sectional mate
rial such as the Say We’re Sweet
hearts Again and I’m In Love 
With A Married Man Lyrics ire 
either re-worked by her or in the 
case of Efficiency ballad of a 
war-plant lassie who could do 
too much, are original.

With a background of radio 
work and study at the Pasadena 
Playhouse, Miss Shay knows how 
to work an audience Her only 
fault In performance is a shade 
of over-doing on some ol ‘he 
gum-chawin’ and hip-stridin’. 
Showing good taste the girl 
won’t use material which spoofs 
any other group than hei own,

ThouMnds of darinet and tax players have used 
cane reeds six months, nine months and more , . . 
Cane reeds with an impregnating, tissue thin plastic 
coating, the Rico Plasticover,

imagine what ■ ould happen if in 
that condition I hobbled out unto 
the floor, grabbed the mike (for 
support, of course) and gave out 
with the beautiful breath control 
and the sensational sustinatos. Oh, 
brother!

Is it marshmallows, at fifty paces, 
honey!

Dorothy Shay Replies
Thanks. honey, for them Mix-ed 

sentiments. I’m sure you won't mind 
though, if I use a vomsn'i peerage-

illowini 
'spond
ees» of 

i them: 
ierra sda 
nd Tvs- 
me MU-

RICO PRODUCTS, 6638 Santa Monica
Boulevard, Holly-o-id 38, California

rks to- 
band*i 
to hit

er. hl 
cations 
of rec. 
'em« to 

tunei
Kenton 
Shower 
ith Mg 
our on 
’ a ma
lt and 
would 

believe

de the 
lurnM

1 time, 
hrough 
spread 
i' -and 
1 band

favorite 
laudar-
»I *01*

No name In drumming commands more respoct 
than that of Wm. F. Ludwig. No man has had 
aa much experience In drum manufacture ar 
contributed so much to strum design.
W. F. L are tho personal initials of Wm. F. Ludwig, 
his personal mark and guarantee. Only when 
you Insist on genuine WFL’s do you get drums 
designed and made under the personal super
vision of a man who has been dominant in 
drums for more than 35 years. Write for free copy 
of his fascinating book "My Life at the Drums."

the reasons f started to do comedy 
was for the reason you say I 
shouldn’t— so the public wouldn't 
grow tired of me. I’m “long- 
limbed" and “full-figured” nos 
maybe, but times «-wasting, bud. 
When those long limbs are full of 
rheumatism and the full figure is 
so full it's overflowing, I may still

claiming she has a right to kid 
herself but no one else.

Good looking, well-groomed, 
and with laugh-provoking songs. 
Miss Shay will do well both in 
clubs, Broadway, and Hollywood 
One caution material of this sort 
soon must give out, and then a 
singer must depend on her 
straight vocal ibility So far Mis 
Shay needs better breath con
trol, easier sustinatos. and more 
surety in her attack und phras
ing. Low tones could stand 
cleaning up, and more subtle 
shading to dynamics.

DOWN BEATS DECISION: Miu 
Shay has everything needed to 
make and will hit the top in her 
field. To stay there, »he will have to 
bring out what are now tou latent 
qualifie» of good straight «inging

Rico Piasticovers, the 
original long Ue con« 
"■«I, are available al 
*11 leading music 
stores in a variety ot 
carefully graded 
strength*.

Clarinet 60c
Alh Sa- 75y 

Tenor Sae 90c

r cnftM k CkHT RTED 
■autu^ SELIGE E«ow R

10 Hint mow« st« .
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the potmible progrès* uf the govern*informal opinion

Mill

conduct

aimed specifically athold
itly al th«* Capitol

Troy.

•5.00

SANTY RUNYON
192 NORTH CLARK STREET, CHICAGO 1

FRtt CIRCULAR UPON REQUEST

anxious to have his 
what to do with the i

Petrillo alone, and thus denying 
him equal protection of the laws

«bow 
»boi

‘ The AFM might claim the act 
unconstitutional since it would

ment's action againM James C. Petrillo, Al M prexy, from well* 
informed legal circles in Washington. It ehouhl be remem*

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and ia 
read around the world.

paratura ar humidity and m always retain tiwlr 
perfect playing dualities. Guaranteed agaimt 
cracking, teal

the broadcasting

A research department mi 
also set up to study the entire 
music industry This und tht 
press office are standard furnish
ings with other labor organic 
tions; and the musikers want to 
be .is well dreved u all the 
Joneses on the block.

New York—The Beut» office here obtained the following

two million bucks) that the 
whole matter was finally takes 
out oi the delegates' hands and 
turned over to the inner circle a! 
the union’s executive board.

Biggest impression left by the 
AFM convention is that as far u 
the dues-paying members an 
concerned, Jame« C Petrillo v 
‘ our boy ”

Language Of Art I» Bntad 
The language of the act is so

Ih-pite Pvtrill«»'» optnMM ihu « 
•a* "mon< > poami down a •rw«.’“ 
■enaitive AFMera toted the «Mab 
liahmcnl of a publie rriathau k* 
partment lo aee if lh< publir «m' 
be aold on thr AFM’* rub M a 
demorratu- d» fonder of tbe Mai 
ing ntan.

•round Chicago 
and throughout 
the middle west. 
He broke ufi hia 
combination and

as defined by the act.
“Presumably there is a consti

tutional right, under the free 
speech clause and the involun
tary servitude clause to strike. 
One of the big questions in this 
case is how far is it constitu
tional for congress to go in put
ting limitations on that right. 
Note that »lausc tl) says (for
bidding) ’To employ or agree to 
employ, in connection with the

Tht Hr 
Ihtte 
dada» 
•ht wi

(Ahem. gentlemen, we re telenlng el ceeeree 
only to the model pictured below)—Hit Senty 
Runyen Streamlined Matched-Rite Mouth
piece- Thia to the beet-dMignod, boot-playing, 
beet-leaking mouthpiece ever mode. Each ef 
the time sizes, altu, toner, end baritone, hat 
tho famous matched-bitt feature which h ea- 
cluslve with Runyen patented mouthpiece«. 
I hut a performer may double from toner to 
alte to baritone, etc., with no appreciable

ed' must bt decided as part of 
process of legitimate labor dis
puting, without inhibition by 
congress.

Give Legal Side To 

Govt's. Petrillo Action

“When section (a) says coerce, 
compel, or constrain or attempt 
to coerce, compel, or constrain ■ 
licensee it can be questioned 
that this language Is only aimed 
at the use of express physical 
force. Petrillo will argue that it 
does and therefore that means 
such as strikes do not “coerce”

business of such licensee, any 
person or persons in excess of 
♦he number of employees needed 
by such licensee to perform ac
tual services:’

“If the court were to decide 
that the employer could decide 
alone what 'needed' meant, this 
could bt extended so far in lim
iting all the rights of labor (even 
•hough only in the broadcasting 
field in this case ) that it does 
not seem that the present court 
would uphold It

But since a court is not the 
one to define ‘needed*, it may be 
decided that u phrase like need-

JOSEPH RAYMOND 
PERELLI

<1 YOt 
SlWlY 
GIVING

go’» Wentern »ub 
g * ab «Mi urb». where he 

plays engage* 
meni- al regular interval*. Hi* 
battìi was featured recently at the 
Hotel Muehiebaeh in Kansas City

bered that mi far the legal batik 
between the justice department and 
the AFM b etill iu its fireliininary 
stages, with Petrillo «Hit on bail iu 
Chicago following action in fed. ral 
court for the AFM's strike against 
WAAF (Chicago!, allegtdb eontra- 
««*ning the -o-calirtl Lea Act.

“It should bt* remembered that 
the Lea Act is actually an 
amendment to Title V of the 
Communications Act of 1934 to 
prohibit certain coercive prac
tices affecting radio broadcast -

in his published works h 
tor for the course Is RwR 
Schramm, arranger, «-•» 
house conductor, and «b> l,n~ 
pupil.__________________ _

Biggest hubba hubba at tht 
convention revolved about the 
disposition of the record voyant 
fund, which is no longer threat
ened by government action, 
thanks to the President’s veto ol 
the Case bill. Everyone was a

The State of Florida, aiming k 
cut in on some of that nice, fret 
newspaper space, tried to pro*, 
ecute” Petrillo for sedition, no 
less, as a result ol his threat tr 
call a network strike if the Lea 
Act was eventually found consti
tutional After a fast splash b. 
the Get-PetriUo Presa the who* 
matter suddenly disintegratoo 
like it was hit by an A Bomb

deliver* oi 
baud on I 
Ay, winn 
roatrrt wh 
a pri/r 
regular» fa 
bd. Red 3 
Conrad Gc 
Fete Candi 
«caler wit 
ini at hit 
•km tiratoi 
Ckuek Wa 
ia the for«

Bi arh ballroom in 1 incoln Nebraa- 
ka, fotoked by krrthrirk Brother*. 
You know thi» eond«irt«»r aa:

However, llw anatrh waa ataah 
a formal arraigan tea I of the .(y 
iwrxy, vhu waa prompt!) -^nn i 
limi» »1,000 fornii. Caae 
fedirai diatriet mart, fhtrago, m 
Sept. 9. The fed«-ral D.A. who «di 
proaeeule the AFM I AH ) 
will be J Albert Woll, .oa nf Ifo 
Urea Woll. AFL • ire-president'

ST. PETE MEAT
Belated Recollection» 
From AFM Confab

DEALERS! While attending Hi« convention, 

don't foil to call at our heodcfnorten ond 

see the newest ond most modem mouthpieces 

on the market today.

Extend Course
New York—The complex ano 

difficult system of arrangtot 
credited to the late Joseph Schw
inger has been received with suen 
success by music students at Nev 
York University that the .«hd 
is offering a 9 section our* 
which started twe weeks ago and 
will conclude with the fall tern 
1Mb 9, covering the "mpieJ

Petrillo und the U 8 govern, 
ment have finally shown con. 
plete act ord James C., expiate 
ing to 8t. Pete convention^*, 
how he deliberately violated thr 
Lea ‘anti-PetrilloI act to fest it 
constitutionality, bellowed Let 
the government arrest me.”

And the government did.

war, returned 
afonaI a year ago 
and rrorganirrd. 
He ia popular 
al the Melody

broad, that were a broad inter
pretation of the term needed’ 
upheld, as well as in light of the 
broad lan guage of or Implied 
threat of the use of other means,’ 
in clause (a) that the right to 
picket would probably be seri
ously infringed, and the right io 
peacefully picket has definitely 
been upheld by the Supreme 
Court.

“A further consideration Is 
that the courts may elect not to 
concern themselves with the 
question of constitutionality, but 
rather, might depend on the fac
tual record in the case to reach 
a decision If Petrillo can show 
the librarian« at WAAF were 
over-worked, then he will have 
a much better case than if the 
government proves flagrant ’fea
ther-bedding'.

“Also it is likely that the court 
will seriously consider the lan
guage about coercion as imply
ing only actual physical violence 
or compulsion since in that way 
the court would avoid a grave 
constitutional question, and 
Justice Frankfurter particularly 
adopts the doctrine that says the 
court should adopt the particu
lar interpretation which will 
lead to avoiding thi stirnng-up 
of a grave constitutional ques
tion ”

TRUMPET
12 00

trombone 
saso

Easy hlowin, and 
hn, idùin,-rnadr AT YOUR

DEALFR S

For Smarter MutedEtt‘
RAY ROBINSON

STRAIGHT MUTES ,
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□ver,

Mort Coidsen Weds

Th»»

and

FINEST REIDS

AVAILABLE!

itUÍDÍt'

the finest quality reeds ever

•hvn, John Bachinaky and Drab 
Riuaell of WTRY. Below, poaed by 
thr plane whieli flew them to Troy 
are Marvin Kohn, preaa «Rent for 
the Herd, Jim MeCarry, of the 
BBD & O agency; Ed Barnes, Bine 
Network; John Baehinakr, the win
ner, mid Woody.

th such 
at New 

> school 
count

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Ptoa- 
on, no 
rest k 
hr U« 
ronst 
Mb ir

«hob

it vu 
i entire 
nd tbe 
urnUb 
gañir* 
rant to 
all the

■Plain, 
ioniq, 
ed tb 
«»tiU

di terr' 
omplete 
plaint* 
instrur

New York—A contest to name 
the Buddy Morrow theme song, 
used by the band during its run 
here at the Capitol theater, will 
close at the end of the band’s 
run with the winner announced 
in a nation-wide publicity stunk 
Winner will be given a $25 war 
bond and an album of his favo
rite records.

by th» 
t farsi 
»r» tn 
trilli» i-

New York—Mort Goldsen, pro
motion man for Enoch Light und 
Jewel records, was calendared to 
■ved Miss Rose Kuhn July 12, in 
New York, according to plans at 
press time Mort ts the brother 
■if Mickey Goldsen, head of Cap
itol Songs here.

W. COMPANY, INC

New York—Joe Marsala has 
carted a firm which makes 

Tuno games. Just like Bingo, 
they say, except the beans cover 
song titles on the cards deter
mined by tunes played from re
cordings.

amir* bin l«»l month, of the 
delivery of Wood« Herman and hia 
band tin thr hoof to John Bachin- 
«ky, winner of the recent radio 
motol which offered the ork itaclf 
at prirr In the photo above, the 
wgalar* in the Herd ean be apot- 
wd, Red Nono, Shorty Roger* and 
Conrad Cozro over at the left, then 
Prtr Candoli. Woody himaelf in the 
«enter with Sonny Berman atand- 
iag al hia left. New ba«*man Joe

at Um 
ut the 
royalti 
threat 
ÜCÜQO 
veto at 
was m 

about 
»ab«

ist the 
ak«* 

di and 
ircle«*

Crosby-GM Deal 
Nears Inking

New York—Gonzaga universi
ty, Spokane, Wash., may come 
out of the Bing Crosby-General 
Motors deal some $90,000 to the 
good.

Crosby, who has been confer- 
ung with GM to settle terms for 
the sponsorship of his broad
casts. asked that the college be 
given the endowment as OM’s 
part of Bing’s option for the sec
ond year.

Negotiations for the first year 
under the GM banner according 
to recent reports, call for Der 
Bingle to draw down some of the 
tallest loot in radio history. But 
there’s a catch: Of the 52-week- 
a-year broadcasts, Bing would 
like to do only four live shows 
with the remaining 48 to be 
transcribed, so that he wouldn’t 
have to show up at the studio 
each week and could cut the 
discs at his leisure.

Crosby is a grad of Gonzaga 
<»nd has been a great benefactor 
to the northwest university A 
few years back, he presented the 
football squad with a $1,000 wa
ter-bucket wagon.

If WUI DEALER CANNOT 
*UPPLY YOU, ORDER DIRECT 
«VING YOUR DEALER S NAME.

consistent in 
. . perfect in

mode . . 
performance 
tonel

Contest For Morrow 
Theme Under Way

J* first postwar shipment of 
reeds is now in your 

*ole> s hands! As before 
*• *w, Richard Reeds are

Mondragon, Chuck 
Wayne Into Herd

Chicago -Chuck Wayne, gui
tarist active in New York City 
and recently with the Phil Moore 
Four, replaced Billy Bauer with 
the Woody Herman Herd a 
month ago. Joe Mondragon, west 
coast bassist, replaced Chubby 
’mksui» afte* pie a ar Herman
ite Walt Yoder substituted for a 
couple of weeks Yoder has been 
acting as head of Woody’s new 
publishing firm

Les Clark, lead altoist, substi
tuted for Sam Marowitz for sev
eral days as Sam was detained 
in New York City for draft 
examinations.

. ... . The sweetest, 
the smoothest, the finest 

instrument you will ever play. 
Its a Reynolds ... it's a MASTERPIECE!
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HRS Goes After

iroflcient in“They must be proficient ir 
improvising in all jazz moods,'

finest drummers instruments.

them all in shape.
15 9 5SINCEINSTRUMENTSTHE WORLD'S FINEST DRUMM
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With Jazzmen
New York—In line with the 

return to peacetime transocean
ic trade, the Hot Record Society, 
through its chief, Steve Smith, 
Is colonizing foreign outlets 
across the globe for its HRS 
aides.

Pins on HRS’ overseas distri
bution map to date pierce Ar
gentina, Denmark, France, Hol
land, Sweden. Canada and Un
ion of South Africa. Foreign 
trade seed has upsprung as a 
part of HRS’ dIstrib plan since 
the company took over its own 
circulation reins.

Smith figures to unload ap
proximately 500 platters to each 
overseas outlet throughout the

summer months—a stop-gap for 
the drought-like trickle in local 
sales during the heated months. 
Canada and Sweden loom to be 
especially good outlets. Smith 
said, especially the former since 
U. S. airshots have popularized 
most Jazzmen in the hearts of 
our northern neighbors.

“Such names as Rex Stewart 
and Jay C. Higginbotham are 
known as well on the foreign 
market as they are at home,” 
Smith added, “but you’d be sur
prised at the number of orders 
I’ve been getting for the lesser- 
known artists.”

Current HRS release show
cases four sides by a group under 
leadership of Sandy Williams. 
Sides include Sandy’s Blues, Tea 
for Me, Frost on the Moon and 
Sam-Pam. Personnel used were 
Tab Smith, alto; Pee Wee Irwin, 
trumpet; Cecil Scott, clarinet; 
Jimmy Jones, piano; Sid Weiss, 
bass; Denzil Best, drums, and 
Brick Fleagle, violin.

What's Next?
New York—It’s come to this.
Within a band, trumpeter, 

have battled trumpeters and 
tenormen have eut away at ten
ormen—but here’s a new one.

Coolie Williams’ two bassmen, 
James Glover and Norman 
Keenan, have dreamed up a 
battle for basses. They’re cut
ting each other daily at the Earl 
theater in Philly on a tune writ
ten especially for the fracas— 
Rhoptody for Batt.

What’s next?

Drops His Horn
New York—Buddy Johnson, ace 

tenor man with the J. C. Heard 
band at Cafe Society Downtown 
here, sticking to his new Long 
Island home to do arranging. 
Big Nick Nicholas, ex-Hines and 
Claude Hopkins, replaces.

Crease Paint 
Calls Hotmen

New York—Jazz musicians in 
the Village, along Broadway and 
on 52nd street have been eyeing 
make-up kits in the local cos
metic dispensaries, furtively 
checking their proper shade of 
grease paint—and for a reason.

It has been announced that 
Arthur Hopkins, who has ac
quired for fall production Orin 
Jannlngs’ play, Hear That 
Trumpet, is facing casting prob
lems since five of the cast must 
be jazz musicians.

Dragnet is out to filter a trum
peter, clarinetist, saxist and pi
anist with acting experience or 
adaptability into principal roles 
of the play.

the announcement states.

LEEDY 
QUALITY

"EXACTNESS 
IN DETAIL

there are no stripped threads on mq Drums!

«w*

Dick Mains is leaving Beam 
Goodman for his pre servioefta. 
tured trumpet berth with Te£ 
Powell.

Clyde Lombardi, bass; Aar® 
Sachs, clarinet; Eddie Scalzi 
ist, have joined the new Charts 
Venture band. Scalzi recenib 
left Frankie Masters.

band for four weeks of one-ai® 
dates, returns for the Palladfeu 
opening July 23. Anita O'Day r> 
niored possibly replacing.

Don Jacoby, trumpet, returned 
to Chicago where he will go into 
radio work, and replaced ia the 
Les Brown brass section by ex
Johnny Long Don Palladino.

Baritone saxist Serge Chalof 
ready to return to the Georgie 
Auld band from Jimmy Doaey.

King Kola* hat junked hit so* 
band to join Billy Echttine an 
trumpet.

Johnny Mandel, ex-Raebtun, fe. 
to tho Alvino Rey band on feat 
trombone. Mickey Scrima, drum, 
mar, alto joined tho band.

Curtis Shepherd, former Nat 
Towles trumpet, into the Lionel 
Hampton band.

Marion Cox, new Duke Elling
ton singer, replacing Joya Sher
rill.

Hank Shanks, Glen Gray pi*. 
1st, has left the band to retara I» 
Chicago.

Eddie Kane, lead alto, is Mt si 
the Randy Brooks band.

Toni Arden replaced vocaliet 
Eve Young with the Joe Belch- 
man band.

Chicago.

On Leedy drums there’s no roughing-up of 

threads to weaken or destroy the EVEN tension, 
because Leedy’s heat treated rods, more durable than 
ordinary steel, are threaded in brass receiving tubes 

— the perfect combination for permanence and 

strength. (Even the thread is designed especially for 

smoothness and durability.) Wise drummers, who 
know the helplessness that comes with stripped 

threads, are unanimous in their support of this Leedy 

feature — just one of the many "hidden qualities” 
built into all Leedy instruments. That’s why you’ll 
always find Leedy owners so satisfied, so enthusiastic 

about their equipment. They have learned to know 

that when they buy Leedy, they buy the world’s

... and in this statement Bobby Sherwood’s 
talented drummer, KEITH WILLIAMS, an 
enthusiastic Leedy owner and user, speaks 
for thousands.

4th-Week Mark
New York—CBS’ weekly xu- 

tainer Night Life, featuring u 
eight-piece jazz combo lead to 
Teddy Wilson, passed the half
way mark in a series of eight
week summer shots, July 11 
Emceed by Willie Bryant, tht 
show features guest name talent 
in addition to the 88ing of Wil
son.

Will Roland, show produce 
says the mixed-talent idea h* 
caught on in popularity in ex
cess of expectation. ‘We’ve be® 
getting mall and reports from al 
over the countryne said, and 
everyone has praised the sbmi’ 
Recent guests included Billie 
Holiday, Billy Eckstine and 
Thelma Carpenter among oth- 
ers.

The Wilson band features 
Cozy Cole, drums; Billy Taylor, 
bass; Johnny Mince, clarinet; 
Buck Clayton, trumpet; Allan 
Eager, tenor, and Jimmy Jones, 
baritone.

Should a sponsor become inter
ested, the snow will be carried 
past the summer run.

Philly Unit Waxes
Philadelphia—Billy Krechmer, 

owner and clarinetist of tbe Jam 
Session club, has gathered a sex
tet together and cut four Nd» 
for 20th Century Record ea 
Titles, all originals, are MW 
Beer, Paprika, Matinee, and G* 
the Idea. The outfit conM 
of Billy on clarinet; Fredy 
Thompson, piano; Eddie Goals- 
ger, guitar; Johnny Neri, trum
pet; O. B Masingill, trombone; 
and Bernie Polinar. drums

Strange Music
Philadelphia—Keyboard aM 

should beware of a strauga 
ano, according lo G D. Boni 
president of the National Asso 
eialion of Piano Manufsetarat* 
Moat of the six million piaaas 
in the United Stales are oat ai 
tune. It would take 10.000 pl 
ano tuners several years lo I*

Th««« 
to the n 
mat« •« 
throat a 
playa W 
■act tbe 
pound* 
sequsin'
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I Through The Looking Class

(aa reflected by got)

ORDER BLANK

TUNABLE TOM TOM COVERS BASS DRUM COVERS
Quantify

with Pocket
Quantity

Blue Maroon
Blue Maroon

SNARE DRUM COVERS without Pocket
Quantity

Blue Maroon Blue Maroon

for which please send Drum Covers as checked above.Enclosed find $

NAME
ADDRESS

STATE

Chicago, Illinois

mer Nai 
tie Lionel

i vocalist 
» Reich

produce, 
Idea h* 

ty In a
rm beu

from 1C 
¡aid, and 
he show.* 
led Siili» 
tine ant 
ions oto-

New York—With the with
drawal of Jack Robbing from the 
Robbins, Miller and Feist music 
firms and I1L> resignation from 
the board of directors of ASCAP

Down Beat covers the music 
news from roast to coast

of eight- 
July M

>unt, to
mi talent 
g of wu-

Ainerican Rawhide Manufacturing Co. 
11W North Branch St.

If Warners abandon ‘.heir 
vaude policy It is doubted if any 
«ther outfit in Philly Is strong 
enough to put on A-l shows. In

Philadelphia—The word going 
round the street is that War
ner’s. who run the town’s only 
big time vaude house, the Earle, 
are moving within a year to an
other location, about four blocks 
uptown, on Market street. When 
the move is made, the company 
is very seriously considering a 
no-vaude policy, and the reason 
they give—too many musician 
union headaches.

>; Aar® 
ami m 

Charlie 
receotÿ

ftete are the thing- that make up T.uul» Arm-trong, as reflected 
in the mirror by Bill Gottlieb. Mail lensman, in the third of his inti* 
mate »tudii* of musical celeb» in their dressing rooms. Here are hia 
throat spray and other medications (Louie vncalize* as much as he 
ph'- trumpet, you know), the inevitable stack of handkerchiefs (he 
nws them by the dozen), and copies of the diet by which he lost 60 
pound) in one year, distributed gratis to all over-weight friends and 
acquaintance».

came the mnoancement from 
the society that Abe Olman, gen
eral manager of the Big-3 wm. 
had been elected to the ASCAP 
board.

Robbins recently sold his 2G 
percent of the Big-3 firm for a 
s500 oor net to MGM which prior 
to that had 51 percent control.

Meanwhile, Domenico Savino, 
no longer active as chief ot th< 
Big-3 standard and educational 
department and who controls 9 
percent of the firm is refusing 
bid.' from MGM. Film company 
is luring with much less loot 
than Savino cares to nibble, he 
says.

Cugie Finds That 
Runyon Adage True!

New York—Damon Runyon al
ways said dames is trouble, and 
Xavier Cugat seems on the road 
to finding that out. The famed 
Latin-tempos maestro is being 
sue d in Municipal Court by Town 
and Travel Wear Ltd., swank 
dress shop here. Seems that 
Cugie Walked into the shop with 
actress Lorraine Allen, reputed 
to dance a mean rhumba, and 
told the shop to give her any
thing she wanted, on his bill. 
The shop claims he signed the 
$295 order himself, and that It 
since has neither been able to 
deliver the dress nor obtain pay
ment.

Irans» F 
D. Boo* 
mal An* 
iftciurcn- 
rm 
ire «ut <> 
10.000 + 
M* U> B-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc. 
112 West 48th Street New York 19. N. Y.

Abe Olman To 
ASCAP Board

14"x26‘
14"x28‘

$12.00
12.00

AMRAWCO" Drum Heads 
Your dealer can supply you

Kiechma, 
>f the Ju» 
red a sex- 
four sMu 
rrord * 
are xw* 

;, and Od 
t l-omW 
, Fredi» 
ie GoeriB- 
er¡, inn
tr emboo»; 
rums.

returned 
U KO Into 
d in th* 
ii by ». 
dino

■ ClW 
Georgu

i Dt-tw, 
1 *•» M*

the last few months, the Earle, 
which has had a consistent 
vaude policy, has played several 
straight picture bills, because of 
the lack uf first class talent, the 
management claims. It takes a 
No. one name combo to draw, 
nnd most Hollywood units (lop. 
For a good b. o. it has always 
been a band house.

feature» 
ly Taylor, 

clarinet; 
et; Allan 
my Jonek

ime inter
»! carried

Size 
7"xl4

Size 
7"xir 
8"xl2‘ 
9"xl3‘ 

12"xl4‘ 
16"xl6‘

Price 
$6.00

Price 
$5.00

5.50 
6.25 
7.00 
8.00

Price 
$13.50 

14.00

Note that two bass drum covers have 
roomy In 'side pockets (with slide fas
tener closing) for carrying cymbals.

Size 
14"x24‘ 
14"x26'

Delegates Praise 
Petrillo's Stand

Los Angeles—Delegates to re
cent AFM convention from Loca. 
767, Florence Cadrez, Edward 
Bailey and Paul Howard uf the 
Negro musicians’ union here, are 
■inanimou.-. in expressing satis- 
■action with Petrillo’s attacks on 
Jim Cruwism.

Petrillo's castigation of Flori
da’s Jim Crow laws and an
nouncement that no AFM con
tention would ever again be held 
iu a Jim Crow city was no 
■grandstand play” according to 
Pau. Howard. (Petrillo cancelled 
entertainment programs at spots 
where Negro delegates were not 
permitted to enter.)

Aark 
ekiy ns-
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pianistic progress (Kt y note r

Mary Lou Williams

WITH

thenland-

WAS A TOP FLIGHT
WORLD SERIES PITCHER!

very well,

Today, all five of these men are still there pitching

and hit

SOLC

HOLTON

10 NEW 
AttANG 
hation

»0» RU 
DION, 
AITO S 
*AXO>H 
All Eb

Tasty 
Pleasing 
Boring

.nd it will 
liStClull' 
deai the b 
buis solo 
tleynote

III The 
HI Airin

Tills is 
Red Calla: 
Mills I dr 
•piano i —

1 Issue. The Beat tries to please. 
But satisfying Bryna Is apparent
ly a tough proposition.

If nothing else, this album 
would be noteworthy for a good 
left hand, beat, and rarest of all, 
a tone that sings even while 
jumping. Then too there is an en
gaging simplicity to Mary Lou’s 
playing which is a welcome re
lief amidst all the frantic scale 
players. Seems to me she did 
Cloudy while with Andy Kirk, 
while Moments is an original 
done first for orchestra. I recom
mend most sincerely that Hazel 
Scott listen to this side and com
pare it with her own playing. 
The comparison honestly made

How High The Moon 
Cloudy-
Blue Skies
Man I Love
These Foolish Things 
Lonely Moments

III Mabe 
HI Unge 

Luigi

Reeordialb your*. 
Bryna Schwarta 
Decca Record» 
Publicity Department

Reason for this outburst was 
the only ravational four note re
view given any record in the July

HOLTON 
ELECTRIC OIL

AGAIN AVAILABLE WITH 
DROPPER APPLICATOR

ASH Io» atwaytdapondabla 
HOLTON Eladric Oil. lubrica»«. 
reduce* wear, preeenlt torwiio* 
and valve tailing. JS« a* your

American Tradition, Liberte Egalité Frater
nité, The Song Of Songs. Then there i» 
Sandberg*« The People, Yes and lots more 
planned along such lines, plus masterful 
treatments of literary classics such as Rip 
Van Winkle, Moby Dick, Alice In Wonder-

Louis Armstrong
11 Baek O'Town Blues

HI A 
II I

Red '
Mile^ off 
to Babe’! 
Ross’ pia 
coing on 
cliched I

doggi 
bite of wi 
the bass l 
right with 
Parpens 
•>nd iu th 
*ay fake < 
behinc! N<

Ro-- I 
ment. th' 

there • 
viewing 
for thi 8 
fav How ■ 
tei what 
bothei'- n 
then hi-> 
with the 
Trumpet 
lows in tt 
and Luck 
Saves hi 

ne. Wh 
hr my ■ 
Tuniiiu 
with the 
is much 
Ahíle Par 
tour bar 
notes anc 
all the w. 
This is so 
re-bop or

• These five veteran craftsmen were first class mechanics will
ing to learn rhe art of building Conn band instruments! Yes, 
this was back in the days Babe Ruth was pitching for Boston, 
when he pitched the Bosox to two World Series flags, de
feating Brooklyn twice in 1916, and the Cubs once in 1918.

front. Baby

First genuine blues with hh 
own band Lout-- has made in , 
long long while Much better 
than his erher two records, thb 
side still doesn’t do justice it 
what he wa.-. playing whet, he 
was at NYC’s Aquarium ReMnu». 
ant a few months ago * 
chorus of trumpet, then vocal 
tome alto, and a couch of th» 
famed high-horn Louis Uugh’ 
the trade. He can and should do 
better than this though lot: of 
horn men around -still iueiT‘ 
playing this well Baby’s first 
chorus is actually oetter playing 
than the blues, with flash s uf 
that economical constructius, 
which is still quite a thing to 
hear. (Victor 20—1912)

came tc
Basin St

The morning’s mail:
Dear Mr. Levin:
Yon are quote stunned at Decca*« putting 

No Man Is An Island out unquote. Why? 
Why stunned at an album that is one of a 
series of such albums? Why stunned when 
Decca has preceded NMIAI with In The

Mannie Klein
11 -it Sundow n
IJ Bei Mir Bist Du Schom

Inevitably because of the she 
of the band and the leader, this 
record must vtand comparison 
to the famed Muggsy Spanier 
'Bluebird It’s completely iiffer- 
ent, beat, approach, and ideas. 
George Van Eps plays a delight
ful harmonic guitar solo Single
finger style has reigned • 
throughly king for the past dec
ade that y ou almost forget what 
the .guitar sounds like a- Dt 
McDonough used to play it. Babe 
Russin gets a tenor chorus, after 
vhich Klein and pianist Skitch 
Henderson are on. You’ll bear 
two-beat on this record all the 
way through, but a very suaw, 
more modified variety than yea 
may be acucstomed to Schoen h 
played as a ballad, until Rush 
takes one up. It’s pretty unevent
ful music. (Keynote 631)

John Hardee's Swingtet
J Blue Skies 

III Tired

Backed by Tiny Grimi'S, Ssn- 
my Benskin, Sid Catlett, am 
John Simmons, Hardee’s work« 
this disc has started a Jot of tat 
in NYC There are small similar' 
ities hi tone and style co CM 
Berry, but mostly his stuff sow« 
pretty fresh, not too obviouw 
cribbed. Whoever wrote Tv»

Coleman Hawkint
J J I Don't Blame Me 

Haiieiujuh

These sides were made ath» 
same sessk n two years ago that 
produced the swelegant Just g7 
Of Those Things and Mog. Bt 
Here While I eddy plays ht< ueai 
off on Me, his theme, and fate 
tone is more iridescent than eve- 
Hawk isn’t quite up to the col» 
sal groove he cut on the ota» 
two sides So, backed by jX 
Kirby and Sid Catlett. These Z 
just fine instead of just tremend
ous. Ain’t it a shame! CEmnc*. item *

BEST BETS
Hot Jan

Linger < Little H hilt Longer In 
My Arms Baby 

Loáis Armstrong (Victor)

Swing
Mabel, Mabel 

Woodv Herman (Columbia)

Vocal
It Might Is Well B, Spring 

Sarah Vaughan (Crown)

Dance
Fee Got The. Sun lit The 

Morning 
Arlie Shaw (Musieraft)

Novelty
Score from St. Louis Woman 

The Cant (Capitol)

(A mousing and confoosing—I didn’t—mix).
Arc yon till! stunned? The above data 

should help you recover your equipoise. Mr. 
Levin, you are all wet... or at least slight* 
ly saturated!

With all this unusual skill and experience and the most mod
ern precision tools and machinery at our disposal, we are 
making every effort to meet the record-breaking demand for 
Conn instruments. So pltase bt patient with your Conn dealer 
... tty to be content in the knowledge that when your instru
ment does arrive, you will have the best that money can buy.

1«ST 
CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION

C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana

Conn, as are 118 other skilled craftsmen each with a minimum 
of 25 consecutive years on the job. Nowhere else in the entire 
hand instrument industry are there men with such experience, 
such skill and such devotion to their jobs!

Can't Last
l.o- Angeli’s—One of tom»» 

full-time dam ■ job- eame I" '• 
end here a. Jack Dune b™ 
closed an eight-year * 
Zenda Ballroom July 4. Dm* 
»aid: “Hah, I hold a job f* 
eight year- and have to to* * 
to get m» name in Doun

Chuck «abut (brother if 
Bandleader lohnny Rich*®' 
wai net tn follow Dunn on to* 
week, ticket.
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I Teddy Takes 5 |

•9
Dance

Monchito

Personnel on these sides is Same men as above on a

Swing

vingM

COPACA POLKA

■mIL

RECORDED!

ns
Ve

IHssy Umigii 
Pupity Pup 
Plat Foot Phiogie 
School Kid* Hop 
Chicken Rhythm 
Mean Pretty Moma

ist 
of InnjrU

)unn Mei 
• «tini *

4. Dwa 
a job ♦* 
io I*’jj 

Men Hern 
irothcr d 

llichanb)

band manages to sound exciting. 
Me sounded better with Peggy 
Lee, if only because Dave Bar
bour’s backgro* id work was so 
clever. (Decca 18888)

'r futon 
note 41,

Recorded by 
HENRI RENÉ 

end his Musette Orchestra 

(Victor 25-1065)

Boyd Raeburn
J J J Summertime

• J You’ve Got Me Crying Again
These are repressings from the 

Guild label, with Johnny Both-

mes, Sae- 
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lot if tel 
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y uncvenL

„une to rehearsal by way of 
Basin St.

Babe Russin Quartet 
¡JJ All The Things You Are

JJ Liki Someone In Love

»ed Callander and Jackie 
une' offer perfect ground work 
w Babe s tenorings and Arnold 
nkss man« There’s a lot of stuff 
tialUt on here, very little of it 
cliched (Keynote 630)

Charlie Parker
J J Ornithology

JJJ Night in Tunisia

Hoss Russell’s latest experi
ment this one arrived cracked, 

then* was a little difficulty re
viewing it Ornithology named 
tar the Bird, 15 the reigning 
i»v How High The Moon, n ’nat
ter what. Drummer Roy Porter 
bothers me a bit; there arc times 
xhen his counter beats interfere 
»ith the pattern being played. 
Trumpet man Miles Davis fol
lows in the dizzysteps admirably, 
tnd Lucky Thompson once again 
gores he has more tha; a big 

ne. Whole side is a little stiff 
for my dough, while I prefer 
Tunisia as made by Gillespie 
with the Raeburn ba nd. Rhyi tun 
a much looser on this side tho, 
vhilf’ Parker plays one fantastic 
four bar section crammed with 
notes and an idea that persists 
dll tbe way through his chorus. 
Thi? is some excellent jazz here, 
re-bop or otherwise. (Dial 1002)

The Keynoters
J/J TAe Way You Look Tonight 
JJJ Airiness A La Nat

This is Willie Smith (alto), 
Red Callander (bass). and Jackie 
Mills (drums*, and Nat Cole 
piano*—listed as “Lord Cal

vert”. Both Willie and Nat play 
very well, with a trick ending de
pending on shading that clicks 
perfectly. Nat goes and Nat goes, 
jid it will scare any piano player 
listening. Get the train whistle 
deal the boys play ior Callander’s 
basi> solo A topnotch record. 
(Keynote 629)

Woody Herman
;;; Mom> uabeif
J! J Linger in My Arms A Little 

Longer Baby

Yup this Is Humoresque but 
io» Ralph Burns and the Herd 
save doggta it up! Listen for fast 
bits of writing such as scoring 
the bass part In the first chorus 
nghr with the bras), so that it 
sharpens the hard-bitten effect, 
and in the last chorus the four 
a ay fake canon you have rolling 
Behind Norvo’s vibes, split be-

The first in o great 
new series has been

From the
UNITED NATIONS 

SOLO-STRUMENTAL 

POLKA SERIES

10 NEW AND CIFFERENT SOLO 
ARRANGEMENTS OF IO UNITED 
NATIONS’ POLKAS.

»0» hanq, fiano accor 
»•ON. TRUMPET, CLARINET, 
alto saxophone, tenor 
saxophone strings, ano 
*u Eb end Bb INSTRUMENTS 

tween guitar-clary, trombones 
t rumpeto, and reeds Herman still 
is a terrific man on u novelty 
vocal, by the way. Both the 
I y nne Stevens vocal and the Flip 
Philips tenor doll up Baby—a 
first time with Herman lor Miss 
Stevens by the way. (Columbia 
36995)

Slam Stewart Quartet
J J Doctor Foo
J J Oh Me Oh My Oh Goth

Nothing to criticize except 
these sides don’t have too much 
“push" to tnem- -they have been 
heard before. Slam has recorded 
so much with other people that 
the edge is off when he makes ’em 
under his own name. Ballad side 
Is the better of the two simply 
because it escapes the stale riff 
category. (Musicraft 367)

Slim Gaillard

jjj 
jj 
jj 
jj 

JJJ

pretty constant, with the only 
changes Dizzy, John Mack, and 
Charlie Parker on the first three 
sides switched to Howard Mc
Ghee, and Lucky Thompson for 
the latter three Dizzy is really a 
fine beat, rocks like mad, and 
“John Birks" plays good trum
pet with’ >ut fluffs. Pop is one of 
Slim’s jive variations on the 
mop-mop routine. Both tenor 
and trumpet come through with 
ideas, and while Bird Parker 
whistles a little, he has good ones 
too. This disc will surprise those 
of you who are firm re-bop 
haters Steady participants are 
Slim. Dodo Marmorosa (piano), 
Marshall Royale (clary). Tiny 
Brown (bass) and Zutty Single
ton i drums i. Floogie nobbles a 
little, though Dudo has a couple 
of mad piano ideas back of the 
vocal. Hop retreats to the usual 
Slim-boed insanity, though Mc
Ghee has a touch of a clear- 
ton“d trumpet, showing his Gil
lespie-inclined but individual 
style. Chicken is SlimitL done a 
la caw—and it’s as silly as it 
sounds. Moma’s a b.ues with 
Thompson, Royale, and especially 
McGhee playing well. (Bel-Tone 
753, 758, 762)

Charlie Barnet
J* J Andy’s Boogie
J J Baby You Can Count On Mo
Andy’s Boogie is a high-note 

excursion for that trumpet sec
tion of Barnet’s which counts 
high-C a pedal G. Nc matter how 
banal the material though, this

Wynonie Harris with 
Hamp-Tone All Stars

J 7 Hey Ba-Ba-Re-Bop 
J J (Parte I und il)

First release of the new com
pany headed by Lionel’s wife, 
Gladys. Suspiciously large repre
sentation of Hampton sidemen 
and tunes here. Both sides have 
the natchul, unforced she uting of 
Wynonie Harris, what this tune 
needs 1 spots Herbie Fields’ bad- 
toned but originally-ideaed clar
inet. On 2, Arnette Cobbs takes 
the lead on a sax battle that 
never pans out to much. Consid
ering what a frantic powerhouse 
these men turn in on the Hamp
ton bandstand, this is pretty dis
appointing. (Hamp-Tone 100)

Arnette Cobbs with 
Hamp-Tone All Stars

d J 7 Shebna 
J J Down Home

New Y ork — Teddy W alter* 
pauses lo lune up hi- guitar 
during a record session st Musi
craft studio* in whieh both his 
instrument and hi- voice were 
waved.

well playing alto lead on Sum
mertime, and Margie Wood sing
ing Again (Musieraft 366)

J. C. Heard
J J The 8 alk 

JJJ Heard But Not Seen

These are the two tunes JC 
Heard’s little band has been us
ing in the Cafe Society Down
town show. Big tone of Bud John
son, full harmonic piano of Jim
my Jones, and muted trumpet by 
George Tteadwell, all get a break 
Treadwell has trouble twice 
with ensemble figures, otherwise 
Chings go smoothly On Heard, 
his trumpet is given impressive 
backing by rock-solid bassist Al 
McKibbon, after which Junes 
wanders to taste. (Continental 
6022)

straight Instrumental Bad sur
faces make it a little hard to 
hear what happens. Cobbs’ tolo, 
built on a series of ascending 
triplets goes into a shrill figure 
against baritone sax, coming 
back into the opening idea. Well- 
Cressed. this probably would have 

een a big hit. Same trouble on 
the reverse, a side for pianist 
Milt Buckner. (Hamp-Tone 102)

Charlie Spivak
J J Flat Feet
J J You Are Too Beautiful

Feet, the first instrumental 
that has come Charlie’s way for 
some time on wax, is built on a 
simple trio clary-1 rumpet phrase, 
which while fresh, gets repeated 
too much. Best solo is clarinet’s. 
Beautiful is duck-soup fir that 
Spivak lead trumpet—and he 
does play ft beautifully. (Victor 
20-1913)

7 J The Rhumba 
J J J Panainba 

J J Rhumbera

This is much more like it. For 
two issues now, there have beer; 
squawks about the way most 
bands record rhumbas, most of

(Modulate to Page 241

Sabby Lewis
JJJ Boston Bounce

J J Are You Cornin’ Home, John

Bounce opens with Basie-like 
piano, and moves into muted 
trumpet who similarly appreci
ates Buck Clayton. Following 
tenor is right in there as is the 
ensemble—all sections on a Basie 
kick, unusual for a small combo 
these days. John has sections 
that sound more like the famed 
Savoy Sultan^ of some 7 years 
ago. Worth listening Lo whatever 
it is. (Continental 6030)
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Artie Shaw
JJJ

JJJ

JU

JJJ

do.

Elliot Lawrence

J J

Tex Beneke

Mildred Bailey
J J Can't Help Lorin’ Dat Man

JJJIt’» Noter Too I ate Too Pray

J J

A

TUI

Ims

VICTO

little 
365 ‘

a shade shy at this point. Listen 
foi the French horn touch at the 
end. (Columbia 37047)

1 Know 
Who Do You Love I Hope

There Foolith Thing» 
Gypty In My Soul 
•fan I Lore 
Summertime
I'm Glad There It You 
Tre Got The World Ort 
String

f Got Tho Sun In The Morn
ing
Along B ith Me

bit at end of Surrender very 
tasty commercial hornwork. 
(Decca 18897)

Prompt Service and Dependa
bility Ha» Made DUBLIN’S Fa- 
mtiut From Coast to Coast»

Ji Cyntl 
JI fmf

The reso 
the Eb had 
he still sell 
the lack ii 
Is Another

it only his cords gave out with a 
fuller sound. (Musicraft

tarn n< 
nr»t f0 
ftb fills

JJJ S 
:: R

Way is 
Heywood 
bmd. Th* 
Be, espec: 
tempo dr: 
Billie to k 
• Cammed

I

rhumba band shouldn’t 
(Crown Album 1, 117)

Randy Brooks
« I line Love 
J J Surrender

Kitty Kallen
Juti The Other Dav 
Should I Tell You I Low h 
Why Doe» It Get Late St 
Early

-b

Diggin' the 
Discs-Mix
(Jumped from Page 23) 

them ,iot even satisfying the 
basic beat requirements This 
band's performance is nothing to 
scream about, out a: least the 
rhythm is right Startling switch 
on a couple of the sides where 
after advising the femmes how to 
dance in Spanish and English, 
Monchito comes out with a, 
“langsam, please langsam'* Pan
ambi is a blood-cousin of Do 
Something Simple, but once 
again the beat sells the disc 
Caledonia is a sample of what a

When leader Brooks relaxes on 
the stand, his outfit will play bet
ter dance music. Despite un
doubted merit, there's constant 
tension m everything they have 
recorded to date Vocalist Harry 
Prime is a treme ndous asset; he’s 
not afraid to hit top tones rather 
than cooing them Short trumpet

DUBLIN'S 
RED HOT

J SHE'S FUNNY THAT WAY; HOW AM 
i to know— ci nr
BILLIE HOLIDAY................ *1 -MJ

□ FOUR O'CLOCK DRAG. THREE LITTLE 
words— ei nrLESTER YOUNG ...................... * •-UP

J KOVAL CARDEN BLUES. TWO QUART 
BLUES— Cl nrYUKL’S WABASH EIVE .. *I-UP

j BODY AND SOUL: SUGAR— Cl 
JOE YUKI J>' -UP

' EXACTLY LIKE YOU. IF I HADCl AC 
YOU IA V ERES lOOFERS * • -UP

□ LAN T WE TALK IT OVER; 
BLUE LOG Cl ACLA VERES LOOKERS 4»I.UP

"’RED LIGHT RAC; SUGAR FOOT STRUT 
—PETE DAILY Cl AC
CHICAGOANS .. .................. i I-UP

1ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE' I FOUND 
A NEW BABY— 70».
WILLIE SMITH............................... I VC

2 LACUNA LEAP BLACK MARKET STUFF 
—HERBIE HAYMER 7Q-
QUINTET ......................................... • VC

J EXPERIMENT PERM OUS, PARTS •VO
ID 2—WILLIE SMITH.. I vc

jObT YOU GO. CV. JAM— Cl AC CHARLIE VFNTURO SEXTET *>-UP

jLETS JUMP FOR RITA. TAMMY’S 
DREAM— Cl ACVENTURO SEXTET 31.UP

“ BLUE SKIES; TIRED— C1AC 
JOHN HARDEE SWINCTET 3 ■-UP

ECCEN’RlC BLUES N' BLUESCI AC 
- ART HODES TRIG 3 ' .VP

’ ITS BEEN iO LONG; I CANT Cl AC 
‘ EELIEVF —ED HALL 3 ' -UP
□ SEE SEE RIDER, YOU'VE BEEN A GOOD 

OLD WAGON— Cl AC
PIGMEAT MARKHAM 3 ■-UP

jIF • HAL YOU HARDTACK- Cl AC 
IKE Q»EBEC VWINCTIT 3 • .UP

jSTARDUST BODY AND SOUL Cl CO 
-CHU BERRY 3I.PX

3 SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET 7Q- 
I L'M TO RIFF—K'NC EOLI »XG

□ LOVE WALKED IN; WHEN YOU RE 
SMILING— Cl AC
DAVE TOUGH QUINTET 3 ■ .UP

□ EAST OF THE SUN; YOU WERE MEANT 
FOR ME— Cl AC
DAVE TOUGH QUINTET 3 • -UP

3 RIFF CITY. MEAN MAMA BLUES 7Q„ 
SLIM GAILLARD TRIG . *

2 VIDO IN A |AM; MOOSE ON A LOOSE 
—VIDO MUSSO 5 
ALL STARS . 79c

□ LONG TALL UXTER DEXTER 7Q-
DIGS IN DEXTER GORDON »XC

CLARE SLAM SLAM. JUMPIN' AT 7Q_ 
THE DEUCES—SLAM STEWART »

□ IVE CC' A POCKETFUL OF DREAMS;
THE GIRL IN MY DREAMS- 7Q_ TED NASH />C

Sun has Mel Torme and the 
Meltones aiding the Shavian 
clarinet. It’t a good, bouncey job, 
not boggim1 down like a lot of 
versions of this tune have done. 
Vocal arrangement is threaded 
well with ork, nut clashing— even 
if the Cement Mixer riff gets run 
in thrice. Ending a bit with Shaw 
playing against vocal group that 
is unusual. Betcha these sides 
were made at Radio Recorders— 
the balance is that good Me has 
Shaw doing what he is superb at: 
playing straight melody, not hot- 
cha riffs. Torme sings very well—

Just as Btneke’s disc is stamped 
with the Miller reeds, so till's 
Know has the horns. oboe, und 
delicately brushed piano which 
young Lawrence is using as his 
trade-marks, plus a Jack Hunter 
vocal, a good showing. Love has 
the gently whopped seconds on 
piano which Thornhill uses too— 
wherefore later-comer Lawrence 
should drop them. Beat is good, 
but muddy balance loses tram 
background to ex-WAVE Rosa
lind Patton’s vocal. She sounds

the first in the JAZZbook

JJJ
JJJ J

j ; ;
.. ; 
jjj

Each book Is scored for one Instrument, arranged for use with 
a minimum of three Instruments — alto sax, trumpet, and piano; 
and can be augmented by any of the five other Instruments 
— clarinet, bats (guitar), Bh tenor sax, trombone, and drums,

Hot off their sensational record
ings, here are six new originals 
by BENNY GOODMAN and 
LIONEL HAMPTON in one

CONCERT SERIES designed for 
small or large combinations!

• OPUS 1/2
• OPUS 3/4
• FIDDLE DIDDLE
• DOWN HOME JUMP
• HAVEN’T NAMED IT YET
• SMOKE HOUSE

Piano Part .60

Other Parts .40 ea.
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU BYC PUBLICATIONS

BREGMAN, VOCCO & CONN, INC • i6i9 broädway new york 19 n y
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Freddy Martin
J Dingbat The Singing Cat 

J J Happy Journey

Prokofleff gets no credit for 
Cat, but if thi boys that wrote 
this one hadn’t just dreamed 
about Peter and The Wolf, I’ll 
eat the cat for dinner. Just to 
finish things up. the arrange
ment runs in In The Hall Of The 
Mountain King. Somebody sure 
was short of Ideas the day they 
made this one Martin is too good 
i showman t< make mistakes 
like this often. Flipover is a lulla
by (Victor 20-1908)

Tony Pastor
J J Surrender 
J J Cynthia*» In Lore

Surrender has the scat back
ground popularized in TD’s 
Marie. Cynthia’s shows the re
sults of the badgering that every
one in the business has been giv
ing Tony to show more promi
nently the sentimental, com
mercial saxing which helped his 
i riginal name—he p-ays prac
tically the whole side. Juke boxes 
should love it. (Cosmo 483)

IJ Everybody Lotri My Baby
J J J I Know

Baby shows much more life 
than the Beneke outfit has pre
viously brought to wax, with 
reeds phrasing briskly all the 

way through Know Is In the lush 
well-known Miller groove, but 
very prettily done. Blend of brass 
is fire, and the strings are mean
ingful for a change. It’s still a 
shame ! o bury a wonderful singer 
like Lillian Lane in the Crew 
Chiefs. (Victor 20-1914)

jjj 
j j

Vocal
Sarah Vaughan

Mean To Me 
Signin' Off 
I Could Make laa Lore He 
l‘m Scared
It Might At Well Be Spring 
lou Go Ta My Htad 
A Hundred Yeurt From To
day

A bonanza crop of vocals of the 
girl we have been raving about 
these many months—and none of 
these side- show her at her best! 
Me and Off were made with a 
pickup band including Dizzy, 
Parker, Flip and Nat Jaffe some 
time ago. Last 16 bars of Me 
give you some idea of this gal’s 
melodic inventiveness. Off has a 
spot of lovely Flip tenor on a nice 
tune. Make is a sample oi Saran 
phrasing straight, and it’s light 
and under-stated; it and the 
next three sides are from a date 
Sarah did with '.he John Kirby 
band. Their backing on Scared 
is excellent, and so Is Sarah. 
Spring is practically her theme 
song by now—she ean’t bow out 
of any show without doing it. 
It's a good sample of the purity, 
restraint, and wild experimentiv- 
ity of her phrasing This is 
something new for waxed sing
ing Head Is a tough t une to sing, 
but like Today, Sarah never lets 
herself get caught in a clumsy 
line. The Kirby sides in the al
bum without Surah, arc slick but 
very much like the things they 
were doing four years ago Aula 
himself sing: Route 66 as a 
backer to his support job on 
Years and shows a fine sense fur 
tempo and groove that very iew 
singers can get on a tune like 
this. (Continental 6024. Crown 
118, Album 3, and Musicraft 
15072)

These records suffer from bad 
surfaces, poor balance, and what 
sounds like inadequate rehearsal 
for a fine hacking band Combo 
includes Red Norvo, Dick Vance 

' trumpet), Emmet Carls (tenor), 
Henderson Chambers (trom- 
uone), Ellis Larkin (piano*, JC 
Heard <drums), Chuck Wayne 
and Art Ryerson (guitars) Billy 
Taylor (bass), and Hank D Amir• > 
I clary). Pray is one of the Wil
lard Robeson spirituals that 
Mildred likes so much, and does 
so well. Criticism of her is hard 
in this album Sounds a-s though 
she may have Ind a cold, or been

^MPster
J FLOATING PO/HT

V- ___ 3 pmonocshm wftotF 

PERMO, Incorporated

Insist I 
look r 

1

lot 
Bn

over-tired—whatever it waa, ik 
magnificently easy singing 'thu 
is La Bailey’s own realm wmS; 
a small shade forced and drain 
on all of these sides. Don’t ad 
the discs short though—they 
still in a far different league thim 
99% of the singing you’ll 
Things is especially lovely 
good D’Amico, while ¿mJ? 
swinging beat pushis Nori 
Larkins, and Vance into exciUn. 
solos Summertime is done u fl 
should be, and seldom Is withon 
nourish String, fav o’ Mildredl 
has fine arranging ideas, gnU 
Norvo, and Bailey jumnin> (Crown Album 2) —wouj,

Josh White
JJJ Strange f rail 
JJJ Women Bluet

Here arc two albums by k- 
cither great artist. White’s sin», 
ing and guitaring are two«rftoe 
great things in American fols 
music. His marvelous tongue-in- 
cheek humor, hi .remendou 
sensuality his ability tc tell i 
story and the omnipresent show
manship t f the constant bard ait 
.ill here. These need no review fa 
detail. If you have ever beam 
Josh White, you will want them- 
if you haven’t heard him. inorr 
the pity Extra bouquet tu David 
Stone Martin for his wondertu 
cover on Women Blues d thi 
hussy seated on the bed with her 
man standing menacingly ai the 
end uf the bed. while a pair 
feet stick out from under 
(Keynote Albums 125 and til)

Il d 
:: c» it wi 
II 5.

Break’s 
thin Tru 
I bit str 
■low and 
non 'n I 
quality nt 
uf these 
parent mi 
Just doe: 
meanings 
craft 150

Richard Dyar-Beaattf
JJJ Love Songs

Here’s another man who standi 
head and shoulders above tlx 
people singing today You’ll dnt 
him an acquired taste, pertupt, 
because he is virtually a five 
century throw-back to the art of 
the troubadour with bis lyre HJ 
perially in the Briggs Fair wit: 
its lacy line which Delius used for 
his famous suite, and the lor. 
Blow The Candles Out, Dpt- 
Bennett revives u type of art
song which should never dk 
(Keynote Album 609)

Ui Fm J 
UJI Left

Jeffries 
the conta
,jib car 

cold phra 
tenor help 
get: a go 
Buddy Bn' 
chorus of 
sides can 
irounii (

JJJ Jutt My Luck

Kitty’s first four sides for )h- 
sicraft backed by Sonny Burke. 
This- is good, substantial singint 
—wish more singers were as con
sistent. Luck’s the best uf tht 
four. (Musicraft 15068, 15074)

Ui Bluet 
J J I Dim

iou

Record 
Art Lund s 
Skies. Dis 
atin-smo< 
betutifull] 
reeds. Lt 
lacked by 
of the bar 
most cowl 
badly, oth< 
fine hot I 
tries and 
tone with 1 
Is someth! 
Iwnbto 370

Bing Crosby-Xavier Cagat
J J Hatta 1f<m«na 

J J J Siboney

Here’s a welcome change fit« 
the straight, craggy b»U»di 
which the well-known hiindicg 
per has been waxing lately. » 
voice certainly rounds older ute- 
ly though, and not as sure a 
spots. Siboney Is taken moa 
slowly than usual, and Ml

"Ha
Impri
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Robert Merrill

Phil Brito

Novelty
vocal

ind UI)

Suggestion to groups of this
sort: how about occasionally try-

Willi« Smith.

NAMI

ADDRESS

vhosUnd; 
above tin 
You’ll find 
!, perhapt,

SERIES 
5-10*

. HOW HIGH THE 
LADY BE GOOD <3

SERIES 
5-10*

no tremendous array of 
talent. (Victor 10-1218)

MOON 13 
parti). 3-

» for MF 
ny Burtt 
al stagi» 
¡re u coo* 
¡st of the 
, 15074)

I“!*

J ; Drink To Ma Only JFM Thine 
Eye»

I J In thr Gloaming

Merrill is billed as the Metro
politan Opera’s “bobby sox hero.” 
It’s a nice voice, with good qual
ity and control, but his good 
looks should help him, since on 
these sides at least is displayed

By the Cast
J J* St. Loui» Woman

This one shows up better than 
Call Me Mister simply because of 
the classic Mercer lyrics fur
nished Pearl Bailey on Legalize 
My Name, and It’s A Woman’s 
Perogative To Change Her Mind, 
still better If seen, and the love
ly Come Rain Or Shine. Latter 
tune sung by Ruby Hill, shows 
too much of the coldness Inher
ent in her vocal quality. (Capitol 
Album CE 28)

iging the
Munk 

and drurj 
Don’t M i-theyS 

¡‘ague thr ouTl ¿«i 
ovely «nth

J J International Night

An album of polka band adap
tations from Liszt, Mozart, Dvor
ak, Chopin, Smetana, and others. 
It’s more tasteful than you might 
imagine, though the musette- 
king’s instrument wears a little 
hard after repeated hearings. 
(Victor Album S 44)

Heywood trio, Know by Eddie’s 
hand. There has been better Bil
lie especially on Know, whose 
tempo drags even too much for 
Billie to keep moving effectively. 
(Commodore 569)

Herb Jeffries

La PAGE
TURKISH STYLE 

CYMBALS 
"Tin Cymbals That 
Improve With Ago" 
Itpw Thin—Medium—Heavy

Ing some open voicing; constant 
use of close harmony can get 
monotonous, no matter how well 
done. Close listeners, especially 
to Why will hear some Bud Free
man tenor sax occasionally. (Ma
jestic 7193-4)

the art of 
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Bob Eberly
J J Cynthia’» In Lute 
11 And Then I Looked At You

The resonance ain’t there that 
tbe Eb had a few years ago—tho 
he still sells a song well. Whether 
the lack Is by preference or not 
is another story. (Decca 18896)

Patsy Garrett
J Wedding Both Polka 
J Continental Polka

J J That’» My Home 
J J Don’t Marry That Girl

It’s a shame to hang material 
like this on a good singer—there 
sure are all sorts of way to earn 
a living In this business! Home 
is more like It—Miss Garrett 
shows good control of dynamics, 
and the complete mike ease that 
comes only from plenty of expe
rience. (Continental 1183, 1187)

Eleanor Steber
• Starduit 

J J Summertime

Listen to Mildred Bailey’s Sum
mertime, and then the Metropol
itan’s Miss Steber. As long as 
the plusher divas are degrading 
themselves to sing pop tunes to 
pick up a little extra dough, why 
not do it well too? Granted she 
sings in key and doesn’t breach 
good taste nearly as often as usu
ally happens with this sort of 
thing, nevertheless, except for 
curiosity this is wasted wax. The 
introduction to Summertime as 
of the original score still makes 
the mood a little hard to take. 
(Victor 11-9186)
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□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY Of IAZZ 
—Vol. 1—THE SOLID SOUTH, 
records—$4 48

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY OF JAZZ 
—Vol. 2—THE GOLDEN ERA. 
rccrih—

J^^laroist
STOCK IN U.S.A. rmmrteer 'records 

Wa Ship Around tho Comer 
'er Around the W«rM *

tQ exclu» 
done ui 
Is: without 'Mildred? 
leas, gok 

Jumptag

JU I’m Jutt A Lucky So And So 
JJJ I Left My Heart In Mittuiippi

Jeffries really milks a tune, as 
the contact-men say. He cer
tainly can never be accused of 
cold phrasing. Spot of pretty 
tenor helps So along, while Heart 
gets a good bounce beat from 
Buddy Baker’s band, with a half 
chorus of wild alto at end. Both 
sides can take bows all the way 
around (Exclusive 222)

Doin' What Comee Naturally 
That Wonderful Worrisome 
Feeling
Chiquita Banana 
I Don’t Know Why

Beany Goodman
JJJ Blurt Skies 

J J I Don’t Know Enough About

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
(No. 2)—-Lester Young, Howard Me 
Chee, Charlie Parker, Arnold Ross, Willie 
Smith, AI Killian, Le« Young, Billy Had- 
nott, «tc. BLUES FOR NORMAN 
(Graaz); I CAN'T GET STARTED. 2- 
12’ record»—$4 04

□ BOOGIE AT THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM MEADE LUX LEWIS—Boogie Blues 
(3 sides); Honky Took Traia Blues 
2-10" record»—$2.89

□ MARY LOO WILLIAMS ORIGINALS AL
BUM—Man I Love, How High The 
Moon; Blue Skies, Thes« Foolish Things, 
Cloudy, Lonoly Moment. 3-10* records

Kirby Walker
J J She Ain't No Saint
J J When My Love Come» Tumblin 

Down
This la the JC (what again) 

Heard band playing a blues cred
ited to the Feathers. Walker’s 
singing doesn’t seem anything 
special, though he does the lines 
well. The lyrics are cleverer than 
most of this stuff usually is. (De- 
-Luxe 1011)

The Five DeMarco Sisters

Jimmy Nola
J J Adventure
J J Avu Toot Derr Fay Mein Kin 

de, Avu

Leading the band is Jerry Hef
fron, who first appeared on the 
New York scene some years ago 
as tenor man with the Sabby 
Lewis band. As for the reverse, 
the memory of the success of Bei 
Mr Bist Du Schoen still lingers 
evidently. Nola sounds all right, 
though neither side gives him 
much of a chance to vend. (Con
tinental 1188)

Teddy Walters
JI Adventure
J J Which Way Did My He^t Go
Another debut for this firm, 

with ork conducted by Mannie 
Klein. Interesting comparison 
between Phil Brito and Walters, 
former has just as much equip
ment but lacks the warmth in 
phrasing and fashioning that 
Walters has. Then too Walters 
can sell himself as an instrumen
talist (guitar) which hurts none. 
(Musicraft 15075)

thin. Trumpet spot on the side is 
a bit strident. Sorrento is too 
do* and too much of a produc
tion in phrasing for the lyric 
auallty of the song. On all four 

these sides, there are no ap-
-arent mistakes, but Brito’s voice 
Ut doesn’t make the songs’ 
minings come across. (Musi- '^15071, 15073)

Billie Holiday
JJJ She'» Funny That Way 

J J How Am I To Know

M CT»«« Av«. », Reeheatir 4, N. Y.

shocked g above *•» 

ttan—

t no inability at phrasing. 
ESt could be more colorful in 
ST fills than he is. (Decca 
»547

□ ESQUIRE’S ALL AMERICAN JAZZ AL
BUM—Louis Armstrong, Don By»», Duk« 
Ellington. Jimmy Hamilton, lohnny 
Hodges, Chubby Jackson, Red Norvo, 
Remo Palmerien, Charlie Shever*, Billy 
Strayhorn. Directed by Leonard Feather. 
LONG LONG JOURNEY, SNAFU; THE 
ONE THAT GOT AWAY, CONE WITH 
THE WIND. 2-12* records—$3.15

□ BUNK JOHNSON NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
ALBUM—When The Saints Go Marching 
In, Snag It; A Closer Walk Witk Thee, 
High Society; Darktown Strutters’ Ball, 
Sister Kate; One Sweet Letter From 
You, Franklin St Blues. 4-10* records 
—$4.20

□ MARY LOU WILLIAMS TRIO ALBUM— 
Mary Lou Williams, Piano: Bill Cole
man, Trumpet; Al Hall, Bass. BLUE 
SKIES, PERSIAN RUC; NIGHT AND 
DAY. YOU KNOW BABY; RUSSIAN LUL
LABY, I’VE FOUND A NEW BABY. 3- 
10* record»—$2.89

□ MEADE LUX LEWIS BLUES 6 BOOGIE 
WOOGIE ALBUM—The Boogi« Tidal, 
Yancey's Pride; Glendale Clide. Denapas 
Parade; Bandini’s Boogi«, Lux's Boogi* 
3-10* record»—$3.68

□ CALYPSO ALBUM. Songs by Lord In
vader and Lord Beginner with Felix and 
His Internationals. TIED-TONCUE BA
BY, SHAKE AROUND; YANKEE DOLLAR 
IN TRINIDAD, NORA. THE WAR IS 
OVER; NEW YORK SUBWAY, ALWAYS 
MARRY A PRETTY WOMAN. 3-10* 
record»—$3.15

Record lands here because of 
Art Lund’s two vocal choruses on 
Sides. Disc starts off with that 
otin-smooth Goodman, also 
beautifully voiced and tuned 
reeds. Lund’s first chorus la 
backed by Lou McGarrity. Some 
of the baritone’s phrases are al
most cowboyish, they miss so 
badly, others of them are really 
fine hot Ideas. But at least he 
tries, and for the average bari
tone with a band these days, that 
is something to shoot at. (Co
lumbia 37053)

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
300 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland 15, Oki« 

Píeme Ship Te:

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS! 

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing ail makes 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IM Massachusette Ave., Bottom Maes.

—jr awv army 
■y the Thousands

VICTOR J. I« PAGE 
MANUFACTURER 

3047-49 Mein Sr. 
»■••lo 14, N. Y.

□ CAPITOL'S HISTORY OF )AZZ SERIES 
—Vol. 3—THEN CAME SWING. 5-10* 
record*—$4.48

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY OF )AZZ SERIES 
—Vol. 4—THIS MODERN ACE. 5-10* 
record»—$4 48

□ IAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
<No. 1)—Cirlind Finn«y, Red Cellen- 
der, Ulynn Livingston, Joo Cuy, Illinois 
|»cQu«t, Howard McGhee, Charles Ven-

□ Grand Slam: Paar Butterfly — B. 
Goodman 0 Sextet—S3c

□ Sweet and Lovely, Bob’s Belief— 
Flip Phillip’s Flipete—12*—$1.58

□ The Maa I Lava; Sweet Lamina— 
Coleman Hawkins—12*—$1.58

□ stumbling; Too Many Times—Yaak 
Lawson—$1.05

B Friar Rock; Easy—Harry James—53c 
Solute to C. Miller, including: Chat
tanooga Choo Choo, Moonlight Ser
enade, Juko Box Saturday Night, 
Elmer's Tuna, etc.—The Modern 
•ires—53c

□ Back O’Town Blues; Linger ia My 
Arms a Little Laager—Louie Arm
strong—53c

□ I Knows; Everybody Loves My Baby 
—C. Miller—53c

□ New Hazel Scott Album et Clastics 
and Jazz—$3.93

□ Beulah's Boogie; Million Dollar 
Smile—L. Hampton—53c

□ I Know Who Threw the Whiskey In 
the Well; Bad Man Jacksoa, That's 
Ms—Lucky Millindsr—79c

□ I’vs Cot s Right to Cry; Don’t Say 
You’re Sorry Agon—E'wne Hawkins 
—53c

□ Strange Fruit; Fine and Mellew— 
Billie Holiday—$1.05

(~1 Echoes of Harlem; When My Baby 
Left Mo—Cootie Williams—53c

□ All for You; Vim Vorn Voedlo—King 
Cole Trio—53c

□ Sit Back and Ree-Lax; pf Coe— 
Iirnmie Lunceford—79c
iigh Tide; Lazy Lady Blues Coent 

Basie—53c
□ I Want a Tall Skinny Pape; Sheet, 

Sister, Sheet—Lucky Millinder—53c
□ What More Can a Woman Do; You 

Was Right, Baby—Peggy Lee—53c
□ Boyd Meets Stravinsky; I Only Have 

Eyes for You—Boyd Raeburn—$1.05
□ Tonsilectomy; Forgetful—Boyd Rae

burn—$1.05

0 Yerxa—Beyd Raeburn—$1.05 
Swing Guitars; Stompology — L. 
Hampteu i Deiango Reinhart—53c

□ I Don’t Know Why; Loch Lomond 
Eddie Heywood 79c

□ Whatta Ya Gonna Do; Billy the Kid 
—Billy Butterfield—53c

□ Crazy Rhythm; Cat Happy Cale 
man Hawkins—$1.05

□ Skvsciap«^ Pappilloms—“Flip” Phil-

□ No Variety Blues; Whatta Ya* Coma 
Do—Louie Armstrong—53c

□ The Jumpin' Jive; Memories of Yon— 
L. Hampton—53c

□ jto^is *^°>**- Boogie Blues Jees 

□ Metronome All Out; Look Out—The
Metronome All Star Band—12*— 
$1.05

□ Concerto tor Clarinet (Part 1 and 21 
—Artie Shaw—12"—79e

□ johnny Come Lately; Main Stem— 
Duke Ellington and | Hodges—53c

□ Carnegie Blues; My Heart Sings— 
Ellington b Hodges—53c

□ Hop Skip and Jump; Mysteriöse 
Artie Shaw—53c

□ Get tbe Mop; Buzz Me Hanry 
"Red” Allen—53c

BOpus No. 1—Tommy Dorsey—53c 
Marie; Song of India- T. Doesey 
53c

I Cow Cow Boogie; Here Yon Are— 
F. Slack__53c, nfrav'lia' Light—Billie Holiday—53c 

1 Q Sandstorm—Ray McKinley—53c
I r] The Mad Boogie—Count Basie—53c 

□ Song of the Volga Boatmen; I
1 Cried for You—Jimmy Dorsey 12* 

—79c
□ Solitude; Weary Blees—The Dorsey 

Bro*.—12*—79e
□ Did You Ever Love • Woman; Loft 

a Good Deri ia Mobile—Josh White 
—79c

□ The Frias Fram Sauce—Ella Fitzger
ald with L. Armstrong—79c

□ Brass Booge (Part I and 2>—Bob 
□ ArFlfom's Old Album Decca of

Piano Solos—$2.36
□ Glenn Miller's Album of His Mset 

Famous Songs—$2.89
□ Lovsr; Don’t Let It End joe Mar- 

salla—79c
□ Is Is; Time and Again—Stuff Smith 

Trio—79e
□ Sensation; Sugar—Yank LasHon— 

$1.05
□ Midweek Fwnetion; I Never Knew 

Charlie Barnet—37c
□ Mr. Jackson From Jacksonville; Now 

What Do You Think—Lil Green—37c 
□ Mr. Closnhead Steps Out; Juice Head

Baby; Eddie Vinson All Stars—79c 
□ A Good Man Is Hard to Find Com- 

modors AU Stars—$1.05
□ Esquire Jump and Stamp Lennard 

Feathers All Stars—79c
□ Bless st Dawe; Bouncy—Tlmmie 

Rosenkranz All Stars—79c
□ The Beat; When Day Is rian» 

Cols AU Stan—79c
□ The Honeydripper; Heid Him Jen- 

Bull Moose Jackson (Lucky Millis-
I dsr)—79c

□ Bass Face; Don’t Get Too Wild— 
I — Chubby Jackson Sextet—79c

□ Please Wait for Me; Vast Grease
| Slim Caillsrd—79c
| □ Nothin' From Nothin’; My Blue

CITY.....................................STATE

Add 25c for Pocking 
In Ohio Add 3% Sales Tax

I ENCLOSE □ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER 
□ SEND C. O. D.

CHECK THESE FAST
SELLING ALBUMS

WEST

WeC >03 TROMBONE RAG 
SUNBURST RAG

WeC 104 BIG BEAR STOMP
. WORKING MAN BLUES

WrC 1Õ! CANAI STREET BLUES 
ANTIGUA BLUES

WeC 102 CHATTANOOGA STOMP 
CREOLE BELLES



Ni von,

Olsen, George (Trianon) Chicago, b

Opng.

Ocean

Port

BisL ChicarRussell H. Brooks
Wi»..

rud"- di vito

BROKE!! STUDIOS
74 Arredo Blds.

Jack Lewis and his com-City.
bo are off to Bushkill Falls for Your Song RecordadMorriethe summer season

man show policy . The Phil
Fairbank», Mal (Boots A Saddle) Groton,

Jimmy Marquis, justweeks. Med, Chicagc

accordion

Meyer Davis, thearranger

Paul—ABC—Philco Hall of

Eddie (Bras, Rail) Chicago,

WANTED
A-1 REPAIRMAN

Unían City, N.

ANTHONY

BLMEB Tl
Oidi Trun 

KU Bart 75

Tenn.. 
Santa

UNO BOY
Will travel

PUNCH BE 
ditkn w

Did».

( al., h 
Whiteman, 

Fame 
Wiggin»,

Thornhill, Claude (Convention Hall) Asbury 
Park, N.J.. 7/21-27

Tucker, Tommy (Astor) NYC, Opng. 7/15,

DB 5-A WEB 215$ CHICAGO (5). ILL

Oliver, 
Cal.»

Reichman. Joe (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Reid, Don (Dutch Mill) Delavan,

Mass., nc 
Fields, Herbie

N. J., nc 
Fisher, Buddy 
Foster, Chuck

I OCTAVE
MWAI'lb 

Aromi finii 
Charlie Ven 
ilrtip. Offio

0BCHF3TRA
Singlet (ui 

To«|. trou»

Palmer, Jmmj (On Tour) WM
Pa’- ', Tony (Circle) Indiar apolla, Ind.,

“TKCHNIQUK OF PIANO FLAY I NO” 
24 Lesson Course on chords for those 
who read notes. Teaches the chorda 
by Botes and by letter symbols In 
their various positions on the key* 
board, which is the key to ’ popular 
playing". Money refunded if returned 
in 10 day», Send 10c for Sample 
Lesson.

STUDENT 0F SAXOPHONE ANO CUMKT 
Hors aro brUC, pointod Aritelo« that »ili «ooH» m 
ta Im provo your professional serferuanee «M 
standinp, wrlttea hF • MMwaoaful Teacker.

(Rustic Cabin) Englewood,

(Trianon) Philadelphia, b 
(New Yorker) NYC. b

»VEN-Pik
Jete, n 

Mid-Wee 
Lou i by

G«L VOGAI 
wi) 

N7f Chicago*

O 
Eddie (Trocadero) Los Angeles, 

nc

PUBLIC AI 
Zildjians—

sad Pianos, 1 
baid to get 
STORE, 179

G 
Gillespie, Dizzy (Regal) Chicago, 7/19-25,

N
Nix (Waldameer) Erle, Pa., b

top-notch
meroua Nai 

<«»« techniq 
tend. ,nl; I 
tero!

DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES-NEWS Chicago July 15, Chicago

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom h—hotel; m.—eight club r—mtaurant I—theater; 
cc—country dub; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp RKO Bldg.. NYC; MC—Moe Cate 4« West Qto St . NYC; CAC—General 
Artists Corr RKO Bldg., NYC JG—foe Glaser 74S Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp, 
of America. 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; HFO- -Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madison Ave NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency 501 Madison Av»„ NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC.

Allen, Red (Kelly's Stables) NYC, ind. nc 
Anthony, Ray (Roseland) NYC, b 
Armstrong, Louis (Band Box) Chicago,

Opng. 7/19, nc
Arnaz, Desi, (Copacabana) NYC, nc
Auld. George (El Grotto) Chicago, < 

8/1.

Bardo, Bill (Casino) Quincy, III., 
7/16, nc

Barnet, Charlie (Aquarium) NYC,

Clsng.

Opng.

Clsng.
7/24, nc

Ba. rer Blue (Edison) NYC h
Basie. Count (On Tour) MG
Ben-ke, Ted (Sherman) Chicago. Ill., Clsng. 

7/18, h; (Eastwood Gardens) Iietroit. 
Onng. 7/19, b

Bisho(>, Billy (Melody Mill) Rive,side. III., 
nc

Bothwell, Johnny (On Tour) GAC
Brundwyni.« Sat (Biltmore) NYC, h
Brewer, Teddy (Antlers) Colorado Spring», 

Colo., h
Brooks, Randy (On Tour) GAC
Busse. Henry (Pacific Square) San Diego, 

7/19-21, b
Byrne. Bobby (New Casino) Ft. Worth, 

Tex. Opng. 7/22, b

McCoy. Clyde (Walled Lake) Mich., 7/12
25. b

McGuire. Betty (Iroquois Gardens) Louis
ville, Ky., nc

McIntyre. Hal (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N. J.. Clsng. 7/22, nc

McKinley, Ray (Lakeside Park) Denver.
Colo., Opng. 7/19, b

Millinder. Lucky (On Tour) MG
Monroe, Vaughn (Convention Hall) Asbury

Park. N. J., Clsng. 7/20, b
Morgan, Russ (Biltmore) Los Angeles.

CaL. h
Morrow, Buddy (Ocean) Virginia Beach, 

Va., nc

C
Caceres, Emilio (Club Cabana) San Anto

nio, nc
Calloway, Cab (Zanzibar) NYC. nc
Carle, Frankie (Palladium) Hollywood.

Clsng. 7/22, b
Carter. Benny (Royal) Baltimore. Md. 7 39

25, t; (Howard) Washington D.C. Opng. 
7/26, t

Cavallaro, Carmen (Earle) Phila., 7/19-25, 
t

Chester, Bob (Sea Girt Inn) Sea Girt, N.
J. Opng. 7/19, nc

Childs, Reggie (Brighton Beach) Bklyn, 
N.J., 7/23-28, b

Clancy, Lou (New Spic) Mobile. Ala., r
Claridge, Gay (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne
Colemaa, Emil (Cabana) Santa Monica.

CaL. nc
Cool. Harry (Glen Island Casino) New 

Rochelle. N. Y., nc
Cross, Chris (Log Cabin) Armonk. N. Y.. 

nc
Courtney. Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc

D
Davidson, Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc
Donahue, Al (Plantation) Houston, Tex., 

Clsng. 7/26, nc
Donahue, Sam (On Tour) GAC
Dowell, Saxie (Hunt’s Pier) Wildwood, N.J.

Opng. 7/26. b
Dunham, Sonny (National) Louisville. Ky., 

Opng. 7/26, t

E
Eckstine Billy (On Tour) WM
Elkart Le« (¡seaside Park) Virginia Beach. 

Va., Clsng 7/18, b
Ellington, Duke lOrpheum) San Dietro, 

Cal., 7/23-29, t

Glenn. Henry (Rainbo Rendevu) Salt Lake 
City, I'

Golly, Cecil (Old Covered Wagon Inn) 
Strafford. Pa., nc

Gvodmnn. Be-nj (NBC) NYC
Gray, Glen (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N.J. Opng. 7/23, nc
Greek Bob (Douglaa Lake Hotel) Pellston, 

Mich., h

H
Hampton, Lionel (Orpheum) Omaha, Nebr. 

7/19-25, t.
Hawkins, Erskine (Riviera) St. Louis, Mo., 

7/19-25, nc
Hayes, Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Herbeck, Ray (Peabody) Memphis.
Herman. Woody (Casino Garden«)

Monica, Cal . Opng. 7/23, nc
Clsng. 7/23 h

Hines, Earl (On Tour* WM
Hudson, Dean (Cavalier) Virginia 

Va., Clsng. 7/25. h
Beach

Hummel. Bill < jaclúun Casino) Ocean City. 
Md., b

Hutton, Ir.a Rey (On Tbur) JG

International Sweetheart» of Rhythm (Mil
lion Dollar) Lo« Angelo 7/16-22, t. 
(Lincoln) Ix» Angeles, 7/23-29, t

Irwin, Gene (Chin’s) Cleveland, r

James, Harry (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
N.J. Clsng. 7 20. b; (Totem Pole) Au
burndale, Mass.. 7/23-27, b

Johnson. Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones, Don (Washington Inn) Mamaroneck.

N. Y„ nc
Jordan, Louis (Apollo) NYC. 7/19-25, t; 

(State) Hartford, Conn., 7/26-28, t

K
Kenton. Stan (Meadowbrook) Culver City, 

CaL, nc
King, Henry (Aragon) Chicago, b
Kirk, Andy (On Tour) JG

LaBrie. Lloyd (On Tour) GAC
LaSalle, Dick (Beverly Country Club) New 

Orleans, Clsng. 7/29, nc
Lawrence, Elliot (Pennsylvania) h 
Leonard, Ada (Colosimo) Chicago, nc 
Long, Johnny (Cedar Pt.) Sandusky, Ohio 

7/19-25, b; (Centennial Terrace) Syl
vania. Ohio, Opng. 7/26, nc

Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lewis. Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc 
Lombardo, Guy (Waldorf) NYC. h 
Lombardo, Victor (Roas Fenton Farms)

Asbury Park, N. J., nc
Lunceford, Jimmy (Lincoln) Los Angeles, 

7/16-22, t

Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles. 
CaL. h

Mason, Sully (On Tour) FB

7/18-24, t; (Orientai) Chicago, 
7/25, t

PearL Ray (On Tour) FB
Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC. nc
Prima. Louis (Casino Gardena) 

Park, Cai., b
Pudney, Ted (Summer Gardena) 

Dover, Ont., b

lie Barnet
BAND BOX, Chirago — Lionel 

Hampton; Louin Armstrong, 
Opng. 7/19

CASINO GARDENS. Santa Mon
ica, Cal.—Woodv Herman. 
Opng. 7/23

EL GROTTO. Chicago—Georgie 
Auld

MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 
Culvrr City, Cal.—Stan Ken
ton

MEADOWBROOK. Cedar Grove.
N. J.—Hal McIntyre; Glen 
Gray, Opng. 7/23

PALLADIUM, Hollywood— 
Frankie Carle; Lee Brown, 
Opng. 7/23

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York—Elliot Lawrence

ROSELAND BALLROOM. New 
York—Ray Anthonv

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chirago - 
Tex Beneke; Charlir Spivak. 
Opng. 7/19

STEVFNS HOTEL. Chicago- 
Orrin Tucker

ZANZIBAR New York — Cab 
Calloway

M. GRUPP-
Wodd-ra«owned teacher el

BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Specialist ia teachin« "Natural Wind
Instrument Playing” and ia eliminating 

playing difficulties and comp texes
TOMMY DORSEY: 7 Mr
Grupp m th« outwtandm^ tttchur." 
HARRY JAMES: *'tn my opinion, 
Mr. Grupp ia «rithout equ»l m • tooch»r." 
JIMMY DORSEY:"Grupp paychof- 
o^y on wind-twehin^ h th« moat loiicai."

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
Information on “out-of-towners CMrae1' 

mailed. Invaluable to wind-players.
Only Book of Its Kind!

•’Th« First Guicf« to Natural Wind- 
Inatrument Play mg" by M. Grupp.

Extremely Constructive to Professiocuda 
•nd Students, 63.75.

WANT TO TEACH?
information ea “how to adopt the M 
Cree, system of instruct on and teach it 

in your vicinity” mailed.
Grupp Muaic Studios

BRyant 9-S25«

Amazieq Trempe» Ck^f
Showa name»: harmonic numbers; rag. .
fifth«, sevenths of major chords : ch*■»..?*** 
diatonic scales; of 8 Yalw-combüutto«, 
rrams explain harmonica. Flay c abwa ul' 
C. The modern trumpeter cannot kmL?? 
miss this chart. Added induoemem-JX?*

Money-backmiarantea ORDER NOW!
CAROL SALES CO.. P.O. Bax 2l~n

Leffert« StatlSA, Braaklys 2#. n y

Vocalists!

talowi »olirti» JS 
7^-1»
• •'w ■analogues. JloaMk

dlvlduaif Query ». 
Frankel, IW8D a 
Ava., Chica- u

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W1. awtei a ipKial >
»«d radio diprliint — 
Lcittd

Romeike2^

NEED NEW 
CAOS?

AH ad 
ennnt*

CMNtI* 
phon«. 5«

J».**w» Ou* 
Write lor bi 
-Mt I» whk 
MUSIC HOI 
cM<»r • ' r

Clsng. 7/21. nc
Reisman, Leo (Statler) Boston, h
Robbins. Ray (Peabody) Memphis, h
Rounds. Huck (Angelesey) Minneaiolis, nc
Ruhl. Warney (Breezy Point Lodge) Po- 

quot Lakes, Minn., b

s
Saunders. Red (Garrick) Chicago, nc
Scott, Raymond (Paramount) NYC, Clsng. 

7/23, t
Sherwood, Bobby (Jantzen Beach) Port- 

1 and.Ore.. Clsng. 7/18, b
Snyder, Bill (Bellerive) Kansas City, Mo.,

Spivak, Charlie (Sherman) Chicago. Ill.» 
Opng. 7/19, h

Steele, Ted (Palace) San Francisco. CaL. 
h

Stewart, Rex (Aquarium) NYC, r
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Straeter. Ted (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Strong. Benny (Peony Park) Omaha

Nebr., 7/16-21, b
Stuart, Nick (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Sues, Leonard (Ciro’s) Hollywood. Opng. 

7/3. nc
Sykes. Curt (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., b

Van, Garwood (Arrowhead Springs) Ar
rowhead. Calif., h

Vaughn. Buddy (Riverside Club) Casper. 
Wyo.. nc

Vincent. Lee (American Legion) Glen Ly
on, Penna., b

Waid. Jerry (Circle) Indianapolia. Ind., 
7/25-31, «

Walle», Bud (Hillcrert Beach Club) Vir
ginia Beach Va.. Clsng. 7/28, nr

Watten, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francium, 
nc

Weeks, Anson (Sky Club) Chicago, Clsng. 
7/7, nc

Welch, Bernie (Eagle’s Club) Lima, O„ 
Clsng. 8/10, nc

Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park,

Clsng, 7/17. nc
Williams, Cootie (On Tour) MG
Williams, Griff (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Wilson, Gerald (On Tour) FB
Winslow, George (O. Henry) Willow

Springs, II)., b

Local 77 Makes 
With Sweet Music

Philadelphia—James Perri was 
named asst, tc president Frank 
Liuzzi of the Musicians’ Union 
here. Local 77 Perri had opposed 
Liuzzi In the last tw > elections 
and they were bitter enemies. 
This marks the consolidation < f 
the big political feud within the 
local and it’s all sweet music now.

The local musicians are formu
lating a new wage scale for 
clubs and theaters, effective 
sometime in the fall, and they 
expect the Yame kind of raise 
that the industrial workers have 
been getting all over the country.

Eddie De Luca, maestro at the 
Walton Roof, now shuttered, 
is at the Round-The-World room 
at the President hotel, Atlantic

Shusterman will contract for the 
music at Atlantic City’s Conven
tion hall, under the Sam Gris-
Moore Quintet will be doing their 
jivin’ at The Cove, July 15 . . . 
Paul Neff and his ork, long time 
standbye at the Warwick hotel 
have renewed for another 25
out ol service, where he was 
musical officer for the Sth arm
ored division, has joined George 
Sommer’s crew as trumpeter and

big ork man, has incorporated 
himself.

SENSATIONAL GUITAR 
CHART

fivas names: readines; symbols; dlavrams AND 
fin Berings at ALL chords below 6th fret. Sub
chart gives 1-4-5 of 24 keys. 2nd sub-ehart Rives 
all positions of all chords. Diagram Index com
pletes picture of GUITARIST'S DREAM CHART. 
Added inducement — NATIONALLY FAMOUS 
CHORD CHART on reverse side. Price 11.00— 
Money-back guarant«». «DON'T MISS THIS ONE 

CAROL SALES — BOX 21 
LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN, 25, N. Y.

Study Personally With America's 
Leading Teacher of Modem Voice—

Exclusive Photot!"^m
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures et all nam» i»m.:i m,. 
cians vocalists Eac'usivo candies' Clsssr 
5 « 10 Unobtainable ohrwbr > Cwa, 
fred to please or monn '.fünftel

25c «ich; 5 for 51
ARSENE STUDIOS

15B5-D Broadway, New Tort N Y

•Í
WIMiil -««1 

■rekHtr. in» 
«in.. W. 
pa old In» 
katniaeiit. 
iMtnmenl 
mt inrtnun 
br furth«r i 
EXCHANGE 
s Mlehig«n

m»t< «to 
w >n 

nlubte Irai

BILL JOHNSON 
with Ray Aatheny

FORÇAT LANE 
with

UM

12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE

TRIMMING ANO SCRAPINr REEDS.. m
PLASTIC REEDS VA CANE REEDS £
HOW To PRODUCE THAT

BIG-BOOIED TONE .......................MS
Mall tbwk <v manty order In BUDDY IUMMIS 4dhO n.Hmuith 04 rn. — . ..

bMW
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
111 W43*b. ST. NEW YORK,NY 

St SD (OB UH SAMPLÍ ntjCIU

ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY
112 John R Detroit 26. Mich.

Maury Deutsch, B.A.
“Schillinger

ARRANGING 
7 PART HARMONY

Veteran» approved
Private Classes

Method"
COMPOSITION 

POLYTONALITY 
und« C.I. Bill

Correspondera.
Studio:
701 7th Ave N.T.C, (Cor 47th St. I 

10 5-9453

J18T RECK 
ITEMS: G

Ml* Other 
hewe Conici 
dm outfit. 
Sut»' Artist

eutât-«")- 
BaynM Merli 
basse. »or 
Comrtete <in< 
nine ln«tr 
trai labi*. V 
MEYER'S 
*'4 Michi»»''

BAL MUSIC FRINT
High Qv.litv—Low Cert 

Arrangine and Printing hr

SONCWRITEKS

10 meh Vocal b Piano
Vocal b Orchestra 
Music Printed -

.. goo 
woo 

10.00 m
Piano Arrangements—Cátalos (iImrs)
URAB DB S»7Sr»T

• SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen's bl- monthlj Bol- 
leUn contain, novel breaks, fill-iat, 
boogie effects «nd tricky irabelli*. 
nient1. for 8 of the best bit woa 
Send 25 cents stamp« ro coin, tor 
latest issue 10 consecutive DMA 
82 MenUon, if piano teacher
Axel Christensen Stadia
21 Kimball Hall Bld« CHICAGO 4, U.

9> IMPROVE YOUR 
ft PIANO PLAYING

BAGPIPt Ft 
Munc Com

»4. Fla.

VIOLIN i’L 
M«Pt bide 

Tvo guárante 
Anímente—Ji 

Canti 
Ul Irvin» I

cm trlj 
¿obrm, i(u 
■set, Chicani

Popular Band Loader aid 
Vocalists Photographs

Seven beautiful elossy photos of yourfw***? 
Leaders size 8 by 10 ready to fraa»-^R •• 
61.00. Send list of leaden wanted hclHiHJ* 
ond choice, wlh 61.00 In currency er ■•*•»*» 
plus 10c for mailing and handling—er W ■ 
stamps or coin for one sample photo.
MIER'S BOOK HOUS!

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
FEDERAL ACCORDION (A

475 FIFTH AVE NEW V0«

MUSIC STUDIOS

ANTONE & LÖISETTI
Strand Theater Bldg , 1585 Broadway & « St
N.Y.C., Suite 30* Phon«. Colombai 5-98Í4

PETES A.

JIRJ GUITAR
i ENOfl R 

" MANDOL

S SAXOPHONE
manooKS“0 $ CLARINET

King
Housi

New Yoi 
jentlng N 
family froi 
^iRhburli 
*en thro 
accord ne 
ft New Yv 
Wic Hall 

Nat rep, 
tak fesp’ 

wdicatecl 
W a dea 
S ellaU 
ue st! 
•chem-.
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CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cent« per Word—Minimum 10 Words

2Sc Baria for Bou Servie
(Count Nam«, Addrem, City and Stat«)

CLASSIFIED ADS—NEWS
A COMPLETE COURS« IN MODERN 

HARMONY A DANCE ARRANGING—
IC text» Including Improvisation. Vocal 
Scoring and Composition. Now only «5.00 
complete. Miracle Series. P.O. Box 431.
Paaadsna-18, Calif.

YOUB SONG RECORDED—ten-lneh record
—810.00. Full pianoaeore—810.00. Or- 

cheatraUona on order. Write for detaila. 
MUSIC CENTER. 1307 KI Prado. Tor
rence. Cal.

DOWN BEAT

THE SCHILLINGER SCHOOL
CENSORSHIP

Ail advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
cowtantly protected Down Beat readers against th« unworthy.

FOR SALE HELP WANTED

«»NITS trumpet-. trombones, mello- 
,amms baritone». French horns, tubaa.

^riMU. flute,, saxophones (no tenors) etc. 
Write for bargain list and specify inatru-

|a which you are interested. NAPPE 
MUSIC HOUSE. 6531 N. Rockwell St.. 
OMSgo-45. III.

n RAVK A COMPLETE LINE of re- 
eaa4itloned guaranteed first-line bend and 

(rttestra instruments ready for immediate 
Mhery. We will pay outright cash or take 
Cr old Instrument in trade for another 

runent Highest prices are offered for 
lunoaent*. and if not satisfied, we return 
—ar instrument at our expense. Write us 
te further details. MEYER’S MUSICAL 
EXCHANGE CO.. 454 Michigan, Detroit- 
11,Michigan_____________________________  

MUSIC STORE FOR SALE—Well •stab- 
jjshsd in Minneapolis business district.

nluibk franchises. Owner has other in- 
Hg. til nnn Write Box A-858, Down 
Isst Chicago-1.
jisT RECEIVED SOME HARD TO GET

ITEMS: Genuine A. Zildjian cymbals, all 
Miss. Other cymbals—85.00 up. Mollen- 
teusc Conservatory horn. W. F. Ludwig 
teal outfit, new—8195.00. New Blessing 
Super Artist cornet. Net 2'4 octave vibra- 
■kmo—1325.00. Conn BBb recording bass 
(ora. new—3250.00. New pedal tympani 
outfit—1225 00. Selmer oboe. Wm. S. 
Baynes sterling silver flute. Kay cellos and 
kassss. World tenor aaxophono, like new. 
Couplet. line of rebuilt brass, wood-winds. 
Kring instruments and drum accessories 
gvallsbls. Write us for further details. 
MIYER'S MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO.. 
414 Michigan, Detroit-26, Michigan.

PUBLIC ADDRESS SETS—Vibraharpe— 
Zlldjiana—Accordions—New Instruments 

sad Pianos, Radios, Record Players. Other 
kart to get items. HARDEN'S MUSIC 
PTORI, 179 South Main, Marlon. Ohio.

BAGPIPE FOR BALE—write Arthur Smith 
Music Company, 709 Florida Ave., Tam-

KLMER TENOR AND CLARINET—also 
Olds Trumpet. Inquire: Regent 9805.

tm Bast 75th St.. Chicago, III.

I OCTAVE CONCERT LEEDY-8TRUPE 
Y1BRAPHONE-F to F black pearl and 

Anew Anish—1300. Marjorie Hyams. 
Charlie Ventura Orch., 1650 Broadway 
(Krupa Office). N.Y.C.

FRENCH SELMER TENOR—Perfect eon- 
dition W. G. Jones. Box 67. Stillwater.

Ota.

ORCHESTRA COATS—white, doublebreeat.
Single, (used) cleened. presaed. 63.00. 

Tuado trousers (used)—85.00. Shawl col- 
hr seats—810.00. Tuxedo suits. Loaders 
■ata. Free liata. Wallace. 2416 N. Hal- 
■ad. Chicago

ACCORDION—120 ban. white finish. Like
MW I J. Tryoni». 5025 Maplewood, Chi-

YIOUN PLAYERS OR DEALERS—Will 
seespt bide until July 8th on 4 violins, 

r»® guaranteed handmade. Two signed in- 
•nunent*—Johanna Christian Fricker— 
Aadres Castagnui 1784. Write: J. Plotnlk, 
Bl Irving, Detroit-21, Mich.

AT LIBERTY

Hi® BOY—17. desire, summer work. 
will travel. 1416 Third. Bay City. Mich.

CttL TRUMPET—Union. Prefer third 
dsneea. Box A-355. Down 

Chicago-1.

DR!MMER—Experienced nu- 
Bind’- Fin« Beat; tasty.

Cut B'eat show. Swing 
only I Box A-856. Down Beat, Chi-

Down B“t( Box A- 

vocalist-añ all 
awTîlid w ro“«> d«»>nng location. Prefer- 
«riMid-Weat Veet Williams. 608 So. 24th 

Louisville-u, Kentucky,

King Cole Wins 
Housing Fight
Venti^<ZMr^T^n unction pre- 
hmUv8»^ ‘King” Cole and his 

int0 a white 
been thr™? ‘“Ji8 Angeles has 
SordinoT1 >?ut by the courts, 
in New v/rb.Nat ,Cole> currently 
K%ow°rkin8 the Kra* 

bw a!- 
houM Possession of the Seated West 21 st< He 
yeta dL^J the matter is not 

?sue and telt the 
ait ^est« bucking him 
«cheiS. K to cook up

MELODY COLLABORATION—Arranging.
Copying. Printing. KENNEDY. 173 

Waahmgton, Barre. Vermont.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your aong (with chord 

eymbola) 88.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE. Box 236, Baek Bay Annex. 
Boeton-17, Maae.

OF MUSICAL COMPOSITION
David Holguin, Director

FINE ARTS BUILDING 
410 South Michigan Av«.

Chicago, Illinois 
TeL WEB. 2967

ARRANGES—Local erow of fin. musician, 
hnmuered by lack ot .preiah. dasiroa to 

And arranger in the metropolitan area will
ing to work right along with th. band. Con
tact-Bandleader. 8H0 Bergen Av... Jermy 
City. Call Bergen 8-744»— Bergen 4-0817.

SUBSCRIPTION SALESMAN for Down
Beat and other mngniinea. Good com

mission». Write Circulation Manager. 
Down Beat. 208 N. Wabaah. Chicago-1.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MUSI
CIANS who are not planning on going to 

echool. Don Strickland. 604 W. 10th. Man
kato. Minn.

WANTED—ATTRACTIVE BASS VIOLIN-
1ST for girls* unit. Read or fake. Must 

have formais. Also need one of following: 
Accordion. Vibraphone, Marimba. Ham
mond Organ. Fine steady location spot. 
SUU age. salary. Send photo. Wlrei 
Box A-351. Down Beat, Chicago-1.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 888 Co
lumbus Ave.. Boston, Mase.

COPY SERVICE FROM ell types of records 
and transcriptions. Write for particulars.

Technical Recording Service, P.O. Box 
5911. Chicago. Illinois.
RECORD COLLECTORS—HERE" IT isl

Selling private collection dating back to 
Beiderbecke Daya Liat free. Robert Ewin«, 
Wapakoneta, Ohio.

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA—Jans recorda 
and collectors' Items. The JAZZ Record

Lounge. 3261 Grand Ave.

RARE RECORDS—Send for list. James.
Waller, Miller, Kirk, Crosby», Berth, 

Krupa, Gray. Whiteman, Goldette, Her
man, Robertson, Calloway, Dorseys, Pol
lack, Bradley. Webb, Race—many othera 
BILL MULL. Went Ave.. Kannapolla. 
N.C.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie. Woogie. Blues. 

Stomps. Band Imaupvisationa, Dixieland. 
All Star Swing, Comboa, Plano Solos. 
Vocal Blues, Guitar Solos. Authentic New 
Orleans Jaxs. Write for complete catalog: 
Blue Note Records. 767 Lexington Ave.. 
New York-21, N.Y.

GOODMAN 8EXTET—JAMES—KRUPA
records being re-issued. Shipped COD.

Free List. Act now—supply limited. Open 
evening. THE RECORD CENTER. Missis
sippi at S. Gaylord. Denver-10. Colorado.

COLLECTORS—Personalise YOUR Records
with (Name-No.) Private Labels. Color

ful. distinctive, practical, inexpensive. 
Samples free I RPco., Drawer 71. Evane- 
ten, III.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Latest pop
ular tunas. New record arrangements, 

new standards. Write for latest list. C. 
Pries. Box 1380, Danvills. Va.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—I o w s s t
prices. Send for free Interesting catalog 

listing hundred» of late»t arrangement». 
Jayaon Roaa Muaie Co.. 3438 De Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx-47, N.T.

TOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoecore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price le 
«0.00. and work la guaranteed aatiafae- 
Vuj or money returned :lomptly and in 
full. Malcolm Loe. 344 Primrose, Syro-

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS written to or
der. Any combination or style. For price 

estimate» write G. D. Kinanan. 198 Cal
houn. Battle Creek. Michigan, giving n»e«« 
eery Information.

RECORDS—Late, off coin phonographs— 
one side absolutely new. You specify 

type—popular, hill-billy or race—«.95 dos. 
Shipped anywhere United States OCKEL 
MUSIC SHOP, 6265 Natural Bridge, St. 
Louis, Mo.

QnDYBROLUn QDOLPHUS^CHEQTHPm
SAXOPHONE

eooie Hgrwooo

TRUMPET 
letCIAL INSTRUCTION 
ÙNAP-U« FLAVIN«

St ND FOR OUR¿HD4.ro BOOK ON CHORD Ri AoÍn3Hí1«V€N~COU«*£S. 
FOR T»UMP€T;CLfl«IN£T ONO T€NOR $«X. PRlCt ^l Qt)

<11 jjilfcNBtt ST.. NtUI YORK 19, N'y PHONt SRVRMT-0- 874^/

NEW YORK

Donald S. Reinhardt9»
SCHOOL OF THE FIVOT SYSTEM

PHILADELPHIA

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Heme Office: Preuor BsiWii«. 1714 Ctoateef St Phil», i, Peaae (Ritteahoeae 7B24)

COMPOSER—ARRANGER: Lyriea act to 
muaie. Your aong arranged in complete 

planoacore for publication. Francia Martin. 
720 Waahington St.. Delphi. Ind.

SONG MSB (full pianoforte) neatly 
copied—Two-flfty : orrheitrationa—twenty 
rente, Satiafaction aaaured. Stanley Lloyd, 
71 Spedine. Ottawa.

M HOT LICKS with throe rhoruae. ex
plaining their uae—«.00. Extra choruaea 

—your choice—«00. VOGEL HUSIC
SERVICE. Melbourne, Kentucky.

MISCELLANEOUS

»HEE CATALOG—Everything for the 
woodwind player. Jack Spratt» Old

Greenwi©h0 Conn. 

LEABN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbaeh. 1001 Wells Street, La
fayette, Indiana.

WANTED—Hammond Organ immediately.
Cash! Model B preferred. F. C. Christy, 

2506 Brown Anderson, Ind.

EXTRA COPIES—Your music manuscripts.
Muaicopy Service, Box 181, Cincinnati-1.
Ohio. 

PARODIES. COMEDIAN'S MATERIAL?
Write requlremente. Box A-849, Dom 

Beat. Chleago-1.

BOSTON WASHINGTON

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thouaanda of braae men having every advantage aad who aee the advaatags 
wiaely, fall to develop embouchure atreagth—
WHY 7 Having every opportunity to succeed they fall—
WHY 7 Are our fln» teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT 7 That's exactly what I want to tell you I If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal eard today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

HARRY L JACOBS
2941 Washington Beeleverd 

Chicago 12. Illinois 
Phene Nev. 1057

BAND
Insti intt

kOCKIE
lIXCHANSI.

LOCKIE’S
HEADQUARTERS FOR

NAME BANDS
IMI Ne. Visse SE 

Hollywood
M0 Se. Breadway 

Leo Angelee

• Dùtributora of the Fintai Musical Inatrumenta •

Rickenbacker “electro" Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURID BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
<071 S. WESTIRN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Write for Cafafog

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood’s only exclusive jau store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 93 labels 1 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 594« Hollywood 
Blvd.. Hollywood-28, Calif. Hours—Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog 10c.

WORLD'S LARGEST AUCTION LIST - 
Sent Free. Ray Reid. 116H N. Main,

Greenville, S.C.

ELLINGTON AND BASIE COLLECTIONS 
for sale—intact. Also free price list of 

other jau records. Raol Hites. 806 Ridge 
Rd., Springfield, Ohio.

USED RECORDS—Good condition. >2.00 
dozen—all late popular records. No du

plicates—our selection. Zwerling, 25 Hill
side Ave.. New York-84, N.Y.

SEND FOR OUR FREE LIST of hard-to- 
get jau and swing records. S. K.

Barasch, 942 Ave. St. John, Bronx-55, N.Y.

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—10c: Jan 
Tempo, 5946 Hollywood Blvd., Holly

wood 28, Calif.

GLENN MILLER RECORDS—Sunrise Ser- 
enade. In The Mood, Tuxedo Junction, 

Stardust, Little Brown Jug. Take The "A” 
Train, String of Pearl,, Chattanooga Choo 
Choo, Boogly Woogly Figgly, Make Believe 
Ballroom Time. Bugle Call Rag, and many 
other famous Miller hits. Send 79c coin or 
stamps for immediate delivery. Blue Water 
RECORD MART, 931 Military St.. Port 
Huron, Michigan.

FREE USED RECORD AUCTION LIST— 
Crosby. Dorsey, Herman. Como, James, 

Sinatra—others. Zwerling, 25 Hillside Ave., 
New York-34, N.Y.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—any style.
Work guaranteed. Jack Cheyne, IM Wait 

Quincy St.. Pittsburgh, Kansas.

M337 VOICING» AND COLORS”—for
Dane« Arranging—$1.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75c per instrument. 300 
Original Hot Licks—$1.00. Modern Hot 
Chor's made to order—50c each. LEE 
HUDSON. Box 255, Van Nuyi, Calif.

Mittens On The Keys!
Abturd, st coene, but yea eudure sn 

»quel handicap if yew piano hat tleggith 
action discordant rotes and faulty touch.

Ar American Society Technician can per
fectly recondition your piano at moderate 
cost. Consult your phone book er write to:

American Society of 
Piano Technicians, Inc.
1022 W. Carfietd Ave., Milwaukee 5, Wit.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Mod Popal« Ssandwd Fesfrets. Wahses Show

SINO FOR YOUR Ç A 
COPY TOO*Y JV'
(5 Copms for $200) '

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

Or See Your Local Mulic Dealer

Teachers!...Stu dents! 
Be a PIANO STYLIST

Our NEW WO pass Plano Inatroetion Book will on- 
ablo you to play Popular Songs with all tho fancy 
embellishment» employed by the profteoiqnol.
Mako Yow Own Arramoaratm - Add Notm- 
Chord»- Ba»e«e—Broaka—Blow—Rhythm»-kfodu- 
laUoiw-Traiwpoeing-Oreheotra and Radio Playing 
-Introdoctioni-Endinga, etc. 1001 sparkling new 
idea» all contained In one book. Not m rnr or cwrm- 
pondence course. Yon receive CAVANAUGH S in- 
•traction Manual which »hows you «tap by «tap now 
to apply contonta of thia famous book to any popular 
sons. For Beginnor, Modium or Ajyanced Student, 
•tom mor bmfc N«WI TODAYI Prim »16.60 oom- 
piste. Postpaid and Insured anywhere In the world.

CAVANAUSN PIANO SCHOOLS 
«nFMkfivs Dept c Ra»Ye* 17.HV.

VETERANS
of World War II

and active members of all Armed Forces 

Sub»cribet renew or extend at the 
SPECIAL MILITARY RATE—S3 A YEAR

All the Muaie News from Coast to Coast 
Every Other Week

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. 
203 N. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago 1, Ill.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription!

□ Regular Rate $4 one year □ 67 two years

□ Military and Transition Rate S3 one year’

□ Check attached □ Send bill

Name

. Street and No.

City and Zone State

'Give serial number. Request necessary for overseas A.P.O.
addresses. 7-15-46

OUR%25c2%25bfHD4.ro


■••sex«««' Hawkes
¿ne

K«»« of mw MW clarinet 
are built to a precision 
standard that make them 
actually interchangeable 
The boro is also tempietely 
now, giving you a brighter, 
livelier tone throughout the fa 
entire register.

"FAMED MUSIC MAKERS 
FOR GENERATIONS"
Boosey and Hawkes, one of the , 
world’s leading manufacturers ef 
band instruments, is an organization 
engaged in international distribution 
of European and American mode 
musical products, including the pMI- 
cation ef a vast library ef fine made.

It'd one thing to design a truly fine clarinet; • 
clarinet designed to give you an unusual response 

throughout the entire register ...

It’s quite another thing to reproduce that master 
model with absolute precision.

The B^H clarinet, soon to be displayed by leading 
dealers, is outstanding in performance because 

it is made to the exacting specifications of the 
original, craftsman-built master model.

Try the Bf'H clarinet at your earliest opportunity, and 
judge for yourself its easy response, its full, brilliant 

register. Compare it with other fine clarinets, if you want 
to really appreciate its remarkable playing qualities. 

For the name of yuur nearest dealer, write Boosey and 
Hawkes, 668 Fifth Ave., New York 19, New York.
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